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Macintyre testifies about sexual affairs 
The former Tatnall School 
administrator also talks of a gun 
she bought for Thomas Capano 

Capano, 49. is a former prosecutor and 
political aide on trial for the June 1996 
killing of h1s mistress. Anne Marie Fahey. 
She was Gov . Thomas R. Carper's 30-year
old scheduling sec retary. 

Macintyre said Capano asked her in the 
spring of 1996 to do something very 
important and special for him: to buy him a 
gun. BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 

AND JOHN YOCCA 
N(•\\·s Ed11ors 

WILMINGTON - On tw o ";parate 
occasion~. Thomas J . Capano bro ught a 
man to Deborah A. Macintyre's house to 
ha ve se ~ with he r while he watched. 
according to her testimo ny Wednesday at 
his capital murder trial. 

One of the men who had a sexua l 
encounte r with Cap,mo· s long-time !ove r 
vv as Delawa H.:'s Chief Deputy Attw ney 
General Keith R . Brad y. the second
highest-ranking law enforcement officia l in 
the state. 

The 44-year-old Brady, who h:1 s no 
rela ti o n to Attorney General M. Jane 
Brady , denied eve r taking part in a three
wa) sexual act with Macintyre and Capano 
during his testimony on Wedne sday. but 
said. ' ·Deborah Macintyre altempted to 

Frosh 
class to 
be cut 9 
percent 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
Cm NeiL~ Edlltlf 

The uni versity ha> finally made a 
decision on how to deal with th e over
booking of incoming freshmen -
accept fewer st udents . 

At the monthly Town-and-Gown 
meeting, Frederic A . Siegel, assis tant 
provost for enrollmem services, said 
the university is going to reduce their 
inco ming freshman class by 9 percrnt. 

Even though Siegel's g o al is to 
recruit 4,000 s tudent s eac h year. he 
sa id he was su rpri sed when 3.562 
students came to campus thi s fall. 

He said thi s year's freshman c lass 
was the largest the university has ever 
seen. 

Because of the abundance of 
students. man y freshmen were forced 
to fit three in a room , and some were 
living in their residence hall lo unges. 

·'So when are you building the new 
dorm s ." Newark M ayo r Haro ld F. 
Godwin a ked Siegel. half-j oking . 

Siegel also sa id the univer si ty 
ad mits more out -of-state students than 
Delawareans. This year, 1.200 in-state 
students were admitted, while 2,000 
non -residents were admilled. 

Siegel said 2.100 Delawareans and 
I , 150 non-res idents will be admitted 
nex t year. 

While the amount of studem s has 
increased in the past year, the number 
of parking spaces on campus has 
remained the same. 

Larry Thornton . director of public 
safety. said there are 9,000 parking 
s paces on campus. These spaces are 
allocated for s tudent · . faculty and 
visitors. 

He said the university raises over $1 
million a year in revenue from 
parking. 

This money he said. is used for a 
"pretty hefty maintenance to park o n 
campu s.'· 

Thornton said the parking system 
also s upports the bus system, which 
costs $600.000 a year. 

While the st udent population has 
increased , crime has also been affected 
in the city . 

Newark Poli ce Chief Will iam A. 
Hogan said robbery . theft and criminal 
mischief have gone down, but 
aggravated assaults. burglary and other 
as ault have gone up . 

He also said alcohol violations have 
increased 44 percent. 

' It 's starting to s low down a lillie 
bit [now] becau se of th e cold 
weather," he said. 

arouse me physica ll y by performing ora l 
sex on me. but I could not achieve an 
erection ... 

While being questioned by Deput) 
Attorney General Ferris Wharton. 
Macintyre said Capano had previously 
arranged for her to have sex with a man 
from Boston while he was .. watching from 
a windO\\ ... 

'·He wanted me to do it:· the 48-year-old 
mother of two said. "I was afraid if I didn ·t. 
he· d get angry and leave me ... 

Maclnt) re sai d he and Capano began 
having a SC\.ual relationship in May 1981 . a 
fe,, months after he told her he loved her. 

She testified that Capano said he would 
only use the gun 10 threaten a man he said 
was extorting h1m. She also said Capano 
told her he would return it to her since she 
was a single mother and cften home alone. 

.. , didn't v\ant to do 1t." she said, but 
added she later agreed. ··r was afraid Tom 
wou ld get mad . I was afraid he wou ld leave 
me. 

Macintyre said she first ''ent to a Sports 
Authority s tore in Apnl 1996 to buy 
Capano a gun. 

She sai d s he told the sa lesman she 
wanted to bu) a gun fur a friend. but the 
salesman told her that kind of a pun:l,asc 
wa' illegal. 

" H e cared for me. listened to me. 
respected me. enjoyed my company - he 
made me feel good about myself. .. 
Macintyre said. ·· r would do what he 
wanted and compromise what was best for 
me lots of t i. mes ... 

"I was embarrassed and I turned around 
and walked out.· · Macintyre said in court. 
''A t that time. !Capano] said. ·Fine. don't 

Thomas J. Capano flashes a smile for the media as he leaves the courthouse 
sec \1ACINTYRE page AS Wednesday after hearing Deborah Macintyre's testimony of lurid affairs. 

Senior guard Ty Perry (3) drives past a DelState player in Wednesday's home 
opener. The Hens won 87-74. See Sports page BIO. 

National Student 
Exchange axed 
University cuts 
student travel 
options to other 
universities 

BY JESSICA CO HE:-.1 
Stafj Rqwrtt'r 

Thinking of tra\ cling through the 
National Student Exchange Program') 
Think again. 

Associa te Provost Frederic A. Siege l 
said hoth he and Provost Melv) n D. 
Schiav e lli decided to "ithdraw the 
uni versit) from the NSE Program at the 
end of thi~ fi\cal year. 

Universit) sLUdems who participated 
in the program were able to spe nd a 
semester stud) i ng a t o th er institutions. 
whi le students from other schoo ls co uld 
spend so me time at Delaware. 

But Siegel sai d the un1versit) was 
spending too much time and energy on 
a program that attracted a s m al l 
percentage of the univer si ty' s 
ropulation. Last ) car. on ly abo ut 30 
studen ts out of 15.000 und ergraduates 
participated . 

.. The numbers just didn't make sense 
to me anymore:· Siegel ·aid. 

In th e past. th e rr og ram was an 
effective recr uitm en t tool because 11 
introduce d s tudent s from va ri ous 

geographic a re a> to the univer>ity. 
Peopk \\ ho had pre' 1ous ly been 

enrolled cl<,evvhere \\(lllld ofte n decide 
they liked the un1\ crsity bet ter and 
\\ant to sta) here S1egcl >did . 

.. Sometimes \\C were able to snag 
those 'tudents permanently ... he sai d . 

Ho\\cver, Stege! said the universi ty 
is no\\ so well known. 11 no longer need 
rely on NSE to. help attract perspective 
st udents 

.. Delaware is hot in the marketplace 
right nO\\ ," he sa1d . 

This pa'>l year. the umversity was in 
s uch a huge dem,llld th at 300 ex tra 
students were enrolled. 

.. We already don·t have enoug h 
housing for people - stude nt s are 
li\ ing in extended hou.,ing a ll o ver the 
place ... S iegel said ... Why s hould 
someone live in the lounge so a s tudent 
from another university can co me to 
De laware for a while·? .. 

Since the start of the program in 
1974. the uPiverstt) ha' grow n in both 
siLe and prestige. and the NSE is j ust 
n o t hcneftc1al to the university 
anymore. Siegel said. 

.. The NSE program 1s not a big 
se llin g po1nt of th e university. Students 
come here fo r the upstanding facili ties 
and faculty ... he sa id . 

" It ~ not pract1cal to retai n stude nts 
by offeri ng to send th em away ... he 
a1d ... Students sho uld come because 

they want to stud y h,e re, not so th ey can 
get a chance to s tud y at the Univers it y 

sec NSE page A5 

University graduate appears on Oprah 
after discovering her presidential DNA 

BY LAUREN PELLET REAU 
5fll/j Reporter 

Family reunions can be filled with joy 
and hea rta c he , exci tement and 
disappointment. Few are filled with national 
auention. 

Even less are nationally televised on The 
Oprah Show. 

Yet universi ty g raduate Julia Jefferson 
Westerinen . 64, received scientific proof last 
month that s he is the great-great 
granddaughter of Eston Hcmings . the 
yo un gest son of Thomas Jefferson and his 
slave Sally Hemings . 

She then appeared on The Oprah Show 
last week with other Jefferson descendams. 

" We found out at th e end of October,'' 
Westerinen, who was born in Illinois, said. 
' 'Nature magazine was the first to break the 
story and U.S. ews and World Report 
printed a story shortl y after. ·· 

Westcrinen. now a Staten Is land . N .Y .. 
resident. said she knew she was related to 
Eston. but it was unc lear as 10 whether hi s 
fat her was the nation·s third presi dent. 

·'I always knew that [ was re lated to 
Thomas Jefferson:· We sterinen sa id . "It is a 
part of my name. but I didn't know J was 
related so closely to him:· 

Retired patho logist Dr. Eugene Foster of 
the University of Virgi-nia, an institution 
founded by Jeffer so n . a nd a team of 
re sea rchers studi ed the Y -chromosomes of 
Jefferson's bloodline beginning in June . 

After DNA tests revealed Jefferso n was 
the father of Eston. Westerinen knew she 
was part of a disti nguished lineage . 

.. Meeting newly found members of my 
family gave- me a warm. wonderful feeling. " 
Westerinen said . .. It was such a great honor 
to know we are related to Thomas Jefferson. 

' ·We'll all be at the Monticello 

Association meeting 111 May . We were all 
in vited to be there ... 

The Monticello Associa ti on. named for 
Jefferson· s plantation. is an organization of 
Je fferson· s descendants tha t preserves and 
cares for the Monticello graveyard. 

We sterin en is pleased to be a pa rt of a 
famous ancestry. and said she has noti ced 
some o f Jefferson 's strengths have been 
passed along to her family. 

A mother of four . Westerinen is an artist 
and a poet, "but I have a job in order to pay 
the bill s ... she said . 

" Jefferso n was a g reat writer - we all 
write.·· 

Like Jefferson. Westerinen said her oldest 
grandchild plays the violin. 

'Those are the thin gs we have inherited 
from him:· she said . ··w e are bathing in his 
reflective g lory." 

Westerinen said s he and her husband 

have given their children and grandchildren 
a full hi story lesson abou t their prestigious 
family tree. 

"My daughter Dorothy wrote an _editorial 
abo ut interrac ial relation hip which 
appeared in T he Boston Globe Nov. 13,'' 
Westeri nen said . She also added that one of 
her grandchi ldren wants to write a no ve l 
about the ir family 's recent discovery. 

And as her children and grandchildren are 
eager to fill the gaps in the Jefferson hi story 
books . Westerinen is pleased to now be a 
part of the history she studied 40 years ago. 

As a hi s10 ry maJOr at the university, 
V.'es terinen said she was not aware of how 
close her blood tie was to Jefferson. When 
studyi ng him , she said she remember 
th inki ng of him in a positive light. 

.. , thought that he was great thinker - a 
real Renai ssance man ... she said . " He was so 
versa tile in so many ways:· 
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Hussein threat still very real 
National 

News Briefs 
BY BOB KEARY 

SwfJ R~po11er 

Saddam Hus ein cont inues to occupy 
the minds of America's leaders 
following the end of a two-week 
tandoff with the United Nations last 

week. 
After turning U. . inspectors away 

on Oct. 31 and denying them access to 
investigate Iraq for weapons of mass 
destruction , Hussein provoked an 
incensed U.S. government last week to 
deploy an offensive attack force. 

Hussein recognized the severity of 
the U.S. reaction and allowed U.N. 
inspectors back in to Iraq to complete 
their investigation . 

National Security Advisor Sandy 
Berger and Secretary of Defen se 
William Cohen sent out a press release 
to explain the situation on Sunday. 

In response to his refusal of U.N. 
inspectors . Hussein sent a four-page 
letter to stipulate his s tance. which 
Berger said was "perfec tly and 
thoroughly unclear." The U.S. 
government refused that letter , so 
Hussein sent an addi tional two letters 
that more clearly declared his 
unconditional compliance. 

"Now we will have to test that. " 
Berger said. ·'We will see whether or not 
the actions follow the words. 

"I think that we had an obligation to 
test that before we launched a military 
attack. 

"If in fact [Hussein 's] actions do not 
meet hi s words. obviously we will have 
to consider other actions.'' 

Cohen said Hussein is finally 
realizi ng the severi ty of the potential 
consequences of his actions. 

"(Iraqi s] saw, number one, we were 
serio us, this is not an empty threat ,'' 
Cohen aid. "And number two. we were 
substantial in numbers and capability. 
They finally came to the conclusion it 
was wise and prudent for them to 
capitulate to the demands of the United 
States." 

In 1990, economic sanctions we re 
imposed on Iraq after Iraqi forces 
overran Kuwait. The United Nations has 
stated that sanct ions will not be lifted 
until inspectors certify Iraq h:J.s 
elim in ated its weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Despite the implications of the 
military action that has been taken . 
President Bill Clinton is not calling for 

the overthrow of Hussein , Cohen said. 
In the event that Hussein betrays his 

current cooperative beh vior, he said the 
United States docs not need much time 
to mobilize forces against Iraq. 

··we can flow forces in and flow 
them back out but still maintain a steady 
force that is more than adequate to deal 
with Saddam Hussein," he said. "He was 
completely isolated [thts time]. There 
was not a country - not France. not 
Rus sia, no t China. not anyone -
supporting him.·· 

Political science professor Kenneth 
Campbell acknowledged the lack of 
support for Hussein' s actions. 

'The British were openly supportive 
of the United States,'· Campbell sa id. 
"Everyone else stayed quiet. They didn't 
openly criticize Hussein , but there was 
much less opposition to open force than 
before." 

There was a very good possibtlity the 
United States would attack, and 
Campbell said perhaps that led to 
Hussein's sudden capitulation. 

"There were planes in the sky:· he 
said. 'The attack had to be resc inded.'' 

But whether Hussein is si mply biding 
hi s time with yet another staB tactic is 

unknown at thi s point, Campbell said. 
'The lraqt s have played games and 

stalled before:· he said . "B ut they· ve 
been so politically isolateu thi s time. 

·'The secu rity council will take this 
iss ue on and increase moment um to 
getting a deadline set for the sanctions to 
end." 

However. political science professor 
Yaroslav Btlinsky said he believes the 
United States actually lost momentum 
against Hussein this time. 

"Saddam got more out of the deal 
than Clinton,'· he said. "Saddam had to 
back down. but above all, if you prepare 
to go to war and then don't act. it makes 
you look bad. 

"Chances a re th ey' ll run into 
problems with S,ddam again.'· Bilinsky 
sai d . ''I'm fairly certain Saddam will 
cominue to build the weapons he's been 
building.'· 

Despi te the possibility of Hussein 
causing problems again. Cohen made it 
clear in his press re lease what 
repercussions Hussein will face. 

'· We have a significant force on 
hand,'' Cohen said. ··we could take. 
action on a moment's notice ... 

DR-\MA, lllSTOR V, CELEBS AT HEARING 
WASHINGTON ·- At long last, Kenneth Stan· spoke to Congress 

and the nation in a sofL composed monotone speech, neither his voice 
nor his face betraying the passion surrounding his task of investigating 
the president. 

One of the rare times he showed emotion was when he described 
President Bill Clinton's testimony in the Paula Jones case. His voice 
suddenly sped up as he citeC points of Clinton's te Limony and in each 
case said 'lhat was not true" or "that was untrue.'· 

Democrats had demanded his appearance. Republicans prepared 
themselves to defend him from partisan attacks. But not evetyone was 
listening when the bespectacled Starr delivered his two-hour testimony 
about the probe of Clinton's conduct. 

The two most senior Democmts on the panel, Reps. John Conyers 
of Michigan and Bamey Frank of Massachusetts. left the comminee 
room before Starr \\as halfway finished. Other<; on their side joined 
them On the Republican side. Rep. Charles Canady of Rotida shut his 
eyes for a few moments at a time as StaJT read his statement in a 
business! ike mrumer. 

Dover Air Force base prepared for war 
Starr indicated he had been listening to committee members in 

recent months, particulat·ly Democrats. Even Democmtic Reps. Charles 
Schumer of New York and Martin Meehan of Massachusens, Starr 
said, believed that lying to a grand juf) would be an tmpeachable 
offense. Schumer and Meehan stared bad. at the prosecutor as he 
repeated their words. 

It took only about 30 SL'L<mds for the impeachment hearing to lapse 
into partisan bickering. No sooner did Rep. Henry Hyde gavel the 
House Judiciary Comminec to order than Dcllll -rats protested the time 
limit set for Clinton's lawyer. 

BY THOMAS NEWSOME 
Stu11 R<poner 

due to the recent escalation, Ramey said. The Air Guard was not activated in tht! recent escalation 
between the United Nations and Iraq. 

While the ituation between Iraq and the United Nations 
has subsided for nuw, Delaware's aerial military support is 
prepared to serve its country as it has in the past. 

"The base has been working on humanitarian as well as 
military tasks, and no changes have been made," he srud. 
" If anything [were to change]. the training would be on a 
larger scale." 

The Guard. however. did concentrate ih training eff0rts 
on nuclear. chemical and biological training in the event of 
activation. BOYS PLEAD GUlL 11 TO SEX CHARGES 

CNCINNATI- Four boys chmged \\tth molesting a 7-year-old girl 
pleaded guilty to a lesser charge in exchange for prosecutors dropping 
,... J. .. "' ... Qe~ of rape; and ~thrh .,,; ...... .., 

Dover Air Force Base and the Delaware Air National 
Guard were major conttibutors to the U.S. Armed Forces 
during the Persian Gulf War, and their importance has yet 
to diminish. 

Ramey said he could not speculate on whether he or 
anyone on the base believed the confiict would escalate to 
the point ot milttary actton. 

'This is what Saddan1 is threatening us \\ ith." Cochran 
said. "Everyone is concentrating on puttin.!! their gJS masks 
on a little faster now:· TI1e bo) s, ages 8 to II. pleaded guilty Wctlnesday in juvenile court 

to gross sexual impost lion. They also apologized for hunirg the girl. 
Dover provides one quarter of all the United States· 

'>trategic airlitl capabilities. according to Tech Sgt. Charles 
Ramey. 

"If military action became necessary.'' he ,aid. ··we 
would be happy to do what we arc charged with." 

Cochran was not awatc of what sen ices the Guaru 
could provide anu said it was not up to ;myone on the base 
to decide. 

Asst\tant prose..:utor Karen Fal~r satd the boys lured the gtrl into th<! 
woods on Aug. 12. forced her to tbe ground. removed her pants and 
touched he1. 

During Desert Stm111 and the near-showdown last week 
with Iraq, Dover used its resources to move equipment and 
troops for all branches of the military. 

Another Delaware militmy institution that wa~ tmolved 
in the Desert Storm operation was the Delaware Air 
National Guard. 

Cochran said for the Guard to be calleu into action. 
notification must come from Secretary of Dt:fense William 
Cohen. It is Cohen who uctcrmines v. hat role the Guaru 
wi II pcrfom1. 

Juvenile Coun Magtstratt: Sara Schoettmcr said h.:: probably would 
sentence the tour to probauon anu a treatment program when they 
return next month for another heanng. 

For ecurity rea~nn~. Ramey could not state specifically 
where the planes from Dover would be landing in the area 
of southwest Asia. 

The Air Guard was involved in the military'<, medical 
division, providing "the best care in the air. .. accnruing to 
Air Guard spokeswoman Terry Cochran. With the connict sub:.iuing for now. both the Air Force 

at Dover and the Delaware Air ational Guaru 11tll 
continue training until Hussein again uenies U. r weapons 
inspections. 

Titc boys· nan1es were not relca<;cd 

Tmining on the base is a constant and has not changed 

Planes from Delaware were used to ny the wounueu to 
the closes t hospital while pro\ idtng in-air medical 
attention. 

ll1e moth.:r of the girl was unhappy '' ith the plea bargain. She said 
she hau to move and take her daughter out of school, because the boys· 
friends harassed her. 

Christmas season 
shopping gets 
early start, again 

BY KATIE HUPPMAN season begins too early each year. 
SruiJ R~poner 

Every year, as the holiday season begins, 
the decorations in stares and streets seem to 
jump from the Halloween icons of 
pumpkins and ghosts to Christmas trees and 
wrapped gifts, even before children have 
fmished trick-or-treating. 

"I think the Christma\ celebration starts 
too early and it makes you rush through the 
others without getting a chance to enjoy 
them," Lambros said. 

Golembieski agreed. 

The lamp posts in the College Square 
Shopping Center arc already decorated with 
red and green candles, and inside the Big 
Kmart arc large " Happy Holiday" signs 
hanging lium ceiling tiles. 

'·I think they start it earlier ewry year. It 
kind of loses its meaning. and everyone gets 
caught up in the material issues.'' she said. 

The Christiana Mall appears to be 
heading in the same direction tor the 
holidays. It is al ready adorneu with 
decorations and a large Christ rna~ tree . 

"We usually start getting ready for 
Christmas two months early," said Rachael 
Sheldon. Big Kmart assistant store 
manager. 

She said the store begins receiving large 
shipments right after Halloween, because 
customers shop early for Christmas. 

Carter Broach, a university marketing 
professor. said. 'Tm not so sure that people 
want to shop early. but it is primarily driven 
by the retailers that promote the sales." 

He also said that with the increasing 
number of single-parent fami lies it may 
take longer to prepare for the holidays, so 
some people have to begin shopping earlier. 

Juniors Annie Lambros and Joanna 
Golembieski said they think the holiday 

Santa is schedu led to make hi s fiN 
appearance at the mall today for the 
children to have holiday photos taken. 

"We have to get the decorations up so 
everything is ready for Black Friday.'' Jill 
Marta, marketing intern at the Christ iana 
Mall, said. 

"B lack Friday" refers to the day after 
Thanksgiving. and is known for being the 
largest shopping day of the year. 

Broach said, historically. Christmas and 
holiday shopping starteu the day after 
Thanksgiving , but it ts moving 
progressively backwards. 

Father Joseph LaForge. a priest at Holy 
Family Church in Newark. said while the 
stores and malls are not purposefully using 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Today is the final payment deadline 

for those on the installment plan. 
A I so today . the Career Sc·rvices 

Center is hosting a JOBS Orientation 
in Raub Hall at 2 p.m. 

If the stress of the finals crunch is 
getting to you. stop in the multipurpose 
rooms m the Trabant University Center 
for the FaU Stress Reliever Workshop 
from 6 p.m. to I a.m. 

The university women 's club is 
having its annual crafts show and sale 
today from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m . at the 
Trabant University Center. Proceeds go 
toward a cholarship fund. 

Also Friday night, blast into the 
cinematic past and catch "Lethal 
Weapon ' ' in the Trabant Uni vers it y 
Center Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
is $2. 

Or if you want to do something more 
active tonight. go to the public skating 
session in the Blue Rink of the Fred 
Rust Ice Arena at 8 p.m. 

Both Friday and Saturday, spend an 
evening at the theater. The E-52 Theatre 
Group will be performing "Cloud 
Nine" in the Pearson Hall Auditorium. 
A I so. the Harrington Theatre Arts 
Company will be performing 

"Oieanna" in the Bacchus Theatre in 
Perkins Student Center. Both plays will 
begin at 8 p.m. each night. 

Saturday. catch the last home 
football game of the seaso n. as the 
Fightin· Blue Hens play James Madison 
University at Dela\yare Stadium at noon. 

Sunday afternoon, the university 
Choral Festival will be held at 3 in 
Loudis Rec it al Ha ll of the Amy E. 
DuPont Building. fea tur ing the 
university chorale, 50 area high school 
students and an orchestra. 

Saturday night. experience some 
music at Rhythm and Brass in the 
Mitchell Hall Auditorium at 8. 

Monday. the men' s basketball 
season continues as the team takes on 
Rider at 7:30 p.m. in the Bob Carpenter 
Center. 

Also Monday , th e After Dinner 
Readers· Theatre, directed by associate 
pro fes so r James Cunningham, wi ll 
present "Three by Two," a reading of 
three one-act plays by Anton Chckhov. 
The reading will be at the Chapel Street 
Theatre. 27 N. Chapel St.. aJ1d will begin 
at 7:30p.m. 

-compiled by Susan Srock 

SUSA. "l MCDOl1GAL CASE GOES TO JURY 
SANTA MO:-•HCA. Calif.- After 10 \\CO.:ks uf often tnonotonou;, 

testimony and s4uabbles bet\~een attorne)S, jurors in Susan 
McDougal's embculcment ca-.c get the chance to decide whether the 
Whitewater figure bilked a famous conductor and his wife. 

The jury of nine women and three men received the case 
Wednesday aftt:moon. elected a )Oung actor a'> foreman and spent less 
than two hours deliberating before calling it a day. 

McDougal. 4-l, is accused of stealing $50,000 from Zubin and 
Nancy Mehta while working as a bookkeeper and pc1sonal as istant 
from 1989-92. She face; up to fout years in prison if convicted ofthdi. 
and failing to file stale ta.\ retums. Supenor Court Judge Leslie Light 
has said he WaJ1ted to keep Whitewater out of the cuncnt trial, saying 
the failed l.u1d deal involving President Bill Clinton, Hillary Rodhru11 
Clinton, McDougal m1d Iter late husband had nothing to do with the 
embeulement case. 

Even so. the judge saiu he suspects jurors are aware of uefense 
allegations that Starr is manipulating the prosecution of McDougal -
the woman sent to prison for 18 mont11s for refusing to testify in t11e 
Independent Counsel's Whitewater probe. 

MCCAUGHEY SEPTUPLETS CELEBRATE 1ST 
CARLISLE, Iowa - The McCaughey scptuplcts. whose stoty of 

defymg the medical odds stunned and charmed the wo11d, tumcd I ear 
old Thursday. 

·'I think they're spending just a quiet day at home with the family,'' 
Kenny McCaughey's mother, Kathryn Audleman of :vtason City. said 
Thursday. 

Born ov. 19, 1997. to Bohbt and Kenny Mc.:Caughey, tl1e seven 
bahies were at the time the first set of survi \ ing septuplets. A Saudi 
Ambiat1 woman has sin e gi-.~n binh to another surviving set. 

The McCaugheys celebr.1ted t11e birthday a little m advance, on Nov. 

TifE REVIEW/ Scott McCalhstcr 
Stores are preparing for the holiday shopping season early this year. 
Black Friday, the busiest shopping day of the year, is a week from today. 

8. Each baby - Kenneth Robert, Alc~i May. Na:alic Sue, Kelsey 
Ann. Brandon Jatnes. Nathru1 Roy ru1d Joel Steven - got a cupcake 
that matched a bigger cake. 

Except for colds and car mfections- "their normal baby illnesses," 
Mrs. McCaughey said - t11eir health has been gocxl. although Natalie 
and Alexis sti II eat with the l1elp of feeding tubes. Mrs. McCaughey 
said doctors cannot <;ay when the tubes wi II come out. the Chris<mas season in a nc~ative matmer. 

they are forgetting the true Christian 
meaning of the holiday. 

rats sitting around a table eating dinner. He 
said he had to get on his knees to find a 
scene of Joseph. Mary aJ1tl baby Je ·us. 

This weekend, after a Saturday open house, the McCaugheys will 
move into their new 6,000-square-foot home. which was built from 
donations and is a stOt1C·s throw from the tin) two-bcdmom house tJ~e 

family of 10 has been living in 
'They are just trying to make money:· 

he said. "and it i sadly influencing families 
and children ... 

LaForge said he went to a store and saw 
a Christmas de..:oration showing a f<unily of 

"1l1e r.:l! ;, were really cute.'' he said. "hut 
the decorations have nothing to do wtth 
Christmas:· 

-compiled I rom A'>sociated Pres \\ire rcpon hy Midmd D. 
Bullard 

Police Reports 
NEXT T IME , YOU MIGHT WANT 
TO PICK THE AME OF SOMEONE 
WHO IS 'T WANTED ALREADY 

A 23-year-o ld man gave a false name 
to a pol ice officer who had pulled hi ni 
over for a traffic ticket last Thursday. but 
his plan backfired, since th e nam e he 
gave helonged to a man who was already 
wanted by the police, Newark Pnlice 
sa id . 

An officer pulled Agustin Gutierrez 
over for a traffic vio lation , and [he 
suspect gave a false name and date of 
birth. A check on the name reveal ed the 
man had a capeas outstanding , so the 
s uspect was brought to Gander Hill 
Prison afte r a fai lure to post bond. police 
said. 

Police later received a call from a 
different man who said his identificat ion 
had been used at a traffic stop. The 
officer was able to figure out the 
suspect ' s rea l name and now is chatging 
the suspect with fo rgery. 

IT MU ST BE THE TIME OF YEAR 
FOR " TOOL TIME" 

Unknown suspects e ntered a storage 
building on East Cleve land Avenue a nd 
s tole $2.605 in tools, sometime between 

6 p.m . last Thursday and 7 a.m last 
Friday. Newa rk Po lice said. 

The sus pect s used a hidde n key to 
enter the storage shed. Among the· items 
stolen were two air co mpres .ors, two 
cordless drills, a hammer drill. two saw . 
a nail gun and two stepladders. police 
sa id. 

Police said the victims described one 
of the suspects as a man between the 
ages of 30 and 32. with blond hair and 
glasses. 

Police said they are continuing the 
investigation. 

WHY WOULD ANYONE WANT TO 
DAMAGE A GEARSHIFT? 

An unkn ow n suspec t damaged a 
parked vehicle on Welsh Tract Road and 
sto le items from the car as well, Newark 
Police said. 

The car, a 1995 [l) odge Neon, was 
broken into sometime between 7 p.m . 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday. 

The suspect took $40 worth of cassette 
tapes and about $40 worth of change and 
bi ll s from the console of the car, police 
said. 

About $100 worth of damage was 
done to the seats and gearshift of the car. 

Pol ice sa id they have no suspects at this 
time . 

IT DOESN'T SEEM LIKE VERY 
MUCH FUN TO SP RAY AROUND 
FIRE EXTING ISHE R S, Bt iT IT 
MUST BE TO SOME PEOPLE 

An unknown suspec t emp ti ed a dry 
chemical fire ex tinguisher on the ;,econd 
floor of the Gary Scott apartment 
complex on East Main Street early 
Wedne day morning, Newark Police 
sa id . 

Poltcc said they have no suspec t;, at 
this time . 

FOR THE LAST TIME , MISCHIEF 
NIGHT IS OVER ALREADY 

A 19-year-old woman's apartment on 
Thorn Lane was damaged early Thursday 
morning when unknown suspects broke 
three of the windows causing $300 worth 
of damage, ewark Police said. 

Poltr; said they have no suspects at 
thi s time . 

-compiled by Liz Joh11son 
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Godwin's hand-picked advisory board meets 
BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 

Cm Nt'' .t Eduor 

It i probably one of the only places to 
ee students and residents actively 

communicating with each other, discussing 
is ues ranging from traffic to water. 

Twenty diverse members of the ewark 
community met Wednesday night to talk 
about the effects these problems have on 
the city. 

ewark Mayor Harold F . Godwin 
compared hi advisory board to a bowl of 
soup. 

"There' a whole bunch of vegetables 
and hopefully they will taste good." he 
said. 

He further described them as "a group 
of citizens helping me with ewatk's 
issues.' ' 

The meeting , which took place in the 
ewark Country Club, was attended by 

two students involved in Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress. one 
student in the Commuter & Off-Campus 
Organization and a resident advisor. 

These students spread themselves out 
among the three round tables and 
conversed with members of the 
commumty. 

"I think we can communicate effectively 
without having meetings," he said. 

Each member of the group listened 
intently and occasionally voiced their 
o pinions during the hour and a half 
meeting. 

The issue discussed were traffic , off
campus housing , downtown re
development and water quality and 
availability in ewark. 

Victor Bernstein , a resident of Newark 
for 14 years, said he joined the group to 
tackle the problem of poor water in his 
neighborhood. 

"We have to stratghten out tht:: water 
quality across the city,'' he said. "Quantity 
is one issue, but quality tackks all the 
issues.'' 

Bernstein said he has a distinct water 
problem in his area. Hi s water turns brown 
at times, and he said there has been a green 
chlorine ring in his bathtub. 

"A chemist has to he pan of this 
so lution," he said. 

Junior Melissa Ho01 er. president uf 
COCO. said she joined the hoard because 
she is interested in off-campus issut!s. 

Steve Kob sa. who attended the 
uni\ersity and lives in ewark. said he is 
mterested in researching to solve problems. 

Questions posed to 
the mayor's 

advisory board: 
1. Should Newark plan on 
increasing its water supply? 
2. If Newark's water demands 
increase, should the demand be 
filled with a city-controlled 
supply or should an alternate 
supplier be sought? 
3. Should Newark plan a 
reservoir, provided we don't 
harm any delicate or protected 
areas? 
4. Do you use the free Unicity 
bus? Why or why not? 
5. Do you visit or shop Newark's 
downtown? Why or why not? 

All parttcipants of Godwm's advisory 
hoard were hand-pid,ed by him. he said. 

"The point of this group is to help me 
see and understand your points of v1ew of 
what we arc working on." he said to the 
group. 

TilE REVIEW/ Mike H:unp1on 
Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin speaks to his advisory group Wednesday night. 

"I just want to use my perspective of 
living all over the world to let the Cll) of 
J ewark knO\\ these problcnh can be 
so lved." he said. 

6. What would attract you to 
Main Street? 
7. What type of stores or 
businesses do you think we need 
on or near Main Street? 

Godwin said the board will continue to 
meet once or twice a year and mostly 

communic<ttc through mail and rhonc 
conl·cr<;allons. 

Consumer 
studies professor 
honored for 
career education 

BY :vtlKE HOPKINS 
Stufj R£portu 

Consumer studies professor 
James Morrison wa a\\arded the 
1998 Special Outstanding 
Recognition Award for his work 
in vocational-technical education. 

The award, sponsored by the 
Delaware State Advisory Counci I 
on Career and Vocational
Technical 
Education. 1s 
given annually to 

whtch is a committee that w 'rks 
on reconstructing the curncula fur 
Dela1~ are <chools . he sat d. 

The Fr~meworl.. Commtssron 
de\ eloped a new model for 
business. markcllng and financial 
education for c hildren in 
elementary school to sophomores 
in college. Mornson said. 

"[The state] has recogni1ed that 
things need 
to change in 
the schools 

an educator who 
has performed an 
o ut standing 
service during the 
year. 

''The award is a 
recognition that 
what I' vc been 
doing ha s 
worthiness.'' sa id 
Morrison . who 
has been teaching 
consumer studies 

"It's nice to 
know I'm 
making a 
contribution." 

I 11 

Delaware . .. 
he said. 
"Acceptance 
of the model 
we created is 
a step 
towards that 
end ... 

-James Morriso11. consumer 
studies professor 

The model 
h e 

Framework 
Commis sio n 
created 
a d d e d 

at the university 
since 1979. '·It's 
ni ce to know I 'm makin g a 
comribution ." 

Morri so n 1vas selec ted for th e 
award for his work as the co-chair 
of the Framt::work Commi~sion, 

c las ses of business ethics. 
intern a ti ona l dynamics issues or 
the bu incss world and diversit} 
issues 111 the workplace . he said. 

Morris o n has been an active 

Professor James Morrison was recently recognized for his 
efforts in vocational-technical education. He was awarded 
the 1998 Special Outstanding Recognition Award. 

member in business as<;ociations 
and in starting function s for 
technical prllgrams throughout the 
state. 

He "as prcs1dent of the 
Delaware Business Association 
three times and aho sencd as 
president of the Delaware 
VocatiOnal Assonatton. 

Morriso11 sat d the award 
brought recognttion to the 
consumer studtes program here at 
the univerSII) 

.. T h c a 11 a r d g 1 \ e s us a n icc 
liaison bet\\Cen thP consumer 

studies department and public 
education in Delaware." he said. 

Karen Ste1n, chair of consumer 
studies. said the award gives the 
univers ity a presence in the state. 

"It reflects what we are trying 
to do here ," she said. 

The council th a t selected 
Morrison consists of about 35 
parents. business people and 
education dt::velopers appointed b) 
Gov. Thomas R . Carrc r. 

Miss Newark, a university senior, 
claims literacy as her platform 

BY MIKE HOPKINS 
Stafj Rttf'IJrT~r 

Sitting before five judges. Julia 
Nicole McKinney nervously 
a n swered questions about her 
lillie brother , her views on 
abortion and Monica Lewinsky . 

During the 12 minutes of 
interrogation, everything she said 
was examined by the panel before 
her. 

Though he paid close 
al!ention so she did not 
misinterpret a question , she 
cann o t even remember wha t 
answer she gav-. She did nut 
hear her elf talk, and only hoped 
ther responses were what the 
judges listened for. 

While this may so und like a 
court proceeding , it was not - it 
was actually the finals for the 
Miss ewark Pageant. 

M c Kinuey, a senior political 
science education maJOr . was 
awarded the title of Miss Newark 
last month and now has an 
opportunity to enter the Miss 
Delaware Pageant for the third 
year in a row. 

For the past two years. 
McKinney said she has finished 
in the top 10 in the Miss 

Delaware Pageant. as Mi ss 
University and Mi ss Diamond 
State. 

·Tm happy about the top lO s." 
she said. "but thi year I want to 
win ... 

The winner of the Miss 
Delaware Pageant advances to the 
Miss America Pageant to 
represent Delaware again,! the 
other 49 states. 

McKinney said she neve1 had 
an interest in modeling o r 
pageants until her close friend , 
former Miss Delaware Aimee 
Voshell. told her she would be 
good at it. 

The first pageant she entered 
was the Miss Brandywine contest 
in 1995. 

•·1 just wanted to throw up the 
whole day, .. she said. " I had never 
even been to a pageant before and 
now I was in one." 

McKinne y los t the Miss 
Brandywine Pageant but found 
something she loved doing. 

Even after participating in 
several pageants , she said. she is 
still nervo us about the pressures 
of performing for the judges. 

At the Miss ewark contest. 
after she carefully answered the 

judges. the con te st moved on to 
the swimsu it competition. 

McKinnc) said the swimsuit 
competition is a nccessar) pan of 
pageants because it is not about 
attractiveness. but more about 
ph) sica! fitness . 

"Being physic<tll) ftt IS 

plastered all over telcvtsion. so 
wh) shouldn' t that he a part of 
beauty pagcants ·r- she sa1d. 

With the physical fitness pan 
of the contest over. the judges 
wanted to sec \\hat talent the 
contestants had to otTer. 

McKinney displayed her 
dancing abtllly for the judges 
hefore putting on her evening 
gown in the final stage of 
com petition. 

Her platform throughout the 
pageants has been prevention or 
illiteracy. 

She said he constructed a 
library of 3.000 c hildren hool..s 
for the Wilmington Home Life 
Management Facilit). and she 
also collected 1.000 books fo1 the 
Claymont Library in Wilmington. 

At the uni\crsit) on a full 
academic scholarship. McKinney 
said she plan s to usc the 
scho larship money won from the 

pageants. including the $700 from 
the Miss cwark conte 1, to go to 

George Washington University 
and work for a masters degree in 
campaign management. 

'· I want to help get the firs t 
woman president elected ... she 
said. 

When McKinney isn't 
campaigning for the first woman 
president or raising awareness 
about illiteracy. she works hard at 
sc hool maintaining a 3.00 GPA 
and waitresses at the Lone Star 
Steak hou se 
in Dover. 

She said her lcisurt! time is 
spent watching television. 
dancing and spending money. 

'·I live way beyond my means,'· 
she said. "I don ' t know what I 
buy - the money just keeps 
disappearing ... 

McKinney no" plans to 
prepare for her third appearance 
in June's Miss Delaware Pageant 
with the hope of moving on to the 
Miss Amcnca Pageant. 

McKinney said going to the 
Miss America Pageant would be 
an exciting experience. 

' 'E\cn if you don't win ." she 
said. "you get to go to Disney 

University finally 
recognizes Buckley 
Amendment with 
grade postings 

BY AMA;>;DA B. FEFER 
Stutl Rt!f'orltr 

Accordtng to Ulll\ erstty policy. 
profe sors are no longer allo\\ed to 
post student Cl(am grades by soctal 
secunty numbers 

Under the Famll~ .md Educauon 
Rtght to Pri\ JC} Act of 197-1 also 
known as the Bucl.. le) Amendment, 
reporting info rmati on that could 
personal!) identify 'omeone. 
includmg .,octal sccumy number\ , is 
illegal. 

Vice Provost John C Ca1 anaugh. 
satd in an e-m.1li "The official 
umversit) poltc~ changed 111 197-1 
[prohtbnmg the U'><'! I soctal ,ecunt;, 
numbers] and ha., remained the same 
since that ttmc ... 

~! a ny uni vcr" I) professors are 
a\, are of the law. hut thought 
obtaming the student s authnn/ation 
made It permtssihk 

Eric Rise. a crimtnal ju'>ltcc 
assocmte professor. said he \\a' not 
aware the practice wa., illegal until he 
received a memo <.omposcd hy 
Cavanaugh in August explaining the 
issue. 

"! knew about the law but hclic1 cd 
if I got the students· pcrmisston to 
post the grade [b) social security 
number] it was legal." he said. 

The memo stated students could 
not legally waive this right to pri\ acy. 

Although many professors were 
not aware of the illegality of using the 

social security number . Cavanaugh 
'>aid. ··wc·\e sent out memo. about it 
rouuncly O\e r the years.'' 

Rtse saJd he "as surprised when he 
read the memo by Cavanaugh 

"[NO\\ ]1 have >tudcnts se lect a 
random pin number by bubbling it in 
on the Scantrnn:· he saJd. 

Psycholog} profe'>sor Jamc 
Hoi fman said he also thought he '' as 
able to use students· ocial '>ecurit) 
numbers 1f he obtained their 
pcrmi ston 

·'I dtd not l..now I wa, not allowed 
to do so until a dep.lrtment meeting 
wa!> held and we were told that:· he 
s.ttd ··we were al'io told '' e could be 
sued [h} \tudents] if 1~c listed their 
grades even wllh their pcnnission." 

Hoflman now has h" students 
choose the 1r own code b) which he 
pml s their grades. 

Student\ don ' t set!m to mind the 
d1.1ngc in poliC) that is being enforced 
this '>elllCSICr. 

Freshman Am) lanuni said the 
policy does not really affect her. 

"Onl) in one uf my classes does 
111) professor post our grades," he 
'>Jtd. ''S he does it b) the last four 
dtgits of our social secunty numbers." 

Acco rding to Cavanaugh. 
professors \\Cre neYcr allowed to post 
311) grade, hy social ;,ccurity numhers. 

"W c ha\·e made a lirn1 attempt to 
mal..c the law clear s•l that there's no 
confm,ion:· he said . 

TilE REVIEW/ Bob WeiU 
University senior Julia Nicole McKinney poses for the camera. McKinney 
was named ~Newark hN month and now has the oppor1unity to 
enter the ~ Delaware Pageant for the third year in a row. 
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Abiola speaks about need for Nigerian change 
BY GREGORY SHULAS 

Conrrihutml!, Edam 

1 igeria and Delaware are not the most 
likely of pen pals. 

One is a s tate with the sixth s mallest 
popu lation in the United States and a history 
of stable democratic order. while the other is a 
pohtical en tit that house over I 07 million 
within its borde rs and has a modem history 
plagued wuh imperialism and di ctatorship. 

But the two societies managed to join 
together Tuesday night in a speech about the 
c urrent poli ti ca l crisis tn Nigeria as Hasfat 

biola. daughter of 1993 Nigerian presidential 
win ner Moshood K. Abiola, spoke to a semi
packed audience about the need for change in 
her homeland. 

An advocate o f democratic reform, a cri tic 
of multinational corporate exploitation and a 
supporter for international sanctions against 

igeria, Abiola educated attendees about the 
corrupt and murderou s practices of the 
country's mi litary elite. 

"The cards are deci.ed o ut agai nst the 
democrati c structure," said Abiola. a Harvard 
!!raduate. "Mu ltinationals do not want 
democracy. The milit a r y does not want 
democracy. The military are thieves. robbers 
and thugs. They steal money from their own 
impoverished people."" 

The daughter of o ne of Nigeria 's most 
weal thy citizens. Abiola grew up in a world 
very far away from the plight of the average 

igerian. Besides serving as the CEO of 
International Telegraph and Telephone· s 
African branch . Abiola's father had lucrative 
interests in the nation's newspaper and ai rline 
industries. 

military government when he declared himself 
president after he won the nationa l elections. 
The ruling milit a ry di c tat ors hip . or junta, 
be lieved that Abiola, who was also a pan 
Africani s t and a backer o f the Afri ca n 
National Congress , would be a threat to the 
s tabilit y of their regime . Therefore. th ey 
se ntenced him tu so litary co nfineme nt in 
pri on. 

In 1996, Abio la's mother Kudirat was 
assassinated in the street o f Lagos, Nigeria·s 
capital , after speaking nut to the press about 
military ex tortion. Hasfat founded the Kudirat 
In st itu te for Ni gerian Democracy in her 
mother's honor. 

Then, in July, Abiola's fat her died the day 
before he was to be relea,ed from prison. 

But despite the tragic loss, Ahiola remains 
strong as he works hard to keep her parents' 
legacy alive. It"s be en a JOurney that has 
brought her into the inner circles of the West 's 
political and economi.: elite. 

" I was giving a speech in Washington to 
African-Americans , and Vice President AI 
Gore was present,'' she said. "After my words. 
he said . 'We have taken in deeply what you 
have said. We will act on your words. We wi ll 
do something.,. 

She told the audience 1hat Gore did nothing 
lat er to help her people ove rcome their 
situation. 

'The USA gives Nigeria's arm) 45 percem 
of its spending money,'" Abiola said. " I was 
shocked that Ameri cans shun ned th e 
democracy movement." 

critica l of th e currePt De mocra ti c 
ad ministration. 

The po lici ·s of American and European 
co rpora tion s in their att em pt to ex pl o it 
Nigerian resources were a centra l the me to 
Abio la's speech. · 

" I sat at a Mobil Oil board meeting and 
sa id. 'Wh y don ' t we do somet hing about 
human rights in Nigetia:· she said. ''' We don't 
know the Nigerians.' they said." 

So in an effort to introduce the Mobil 
exec uti ves to ·a rea l-life Nigerian, Abiola 
brought in a friend to the next board meeting . 

Abiola said her fri end told the executives. 
"You know me, I am real. ' And she broke 
down and cried." 

However, she said the plan did not work, as 
Mobil failed to change its relationship with the 
military-ruled government. 

During a public discussion forum at the 
speech. some Nigerian-Americans critiqued 
Abiola's fa~er's politica l and business 
affiliations wnh the military government from 
the '70s through the '90s. 

Okoro-Effiong, chair of the political 
science departmem at Lincoln Universi ty, saw 
Abio la "s fa the r's military connections as 
discontenting, since she said he was the man 
who was supposed to reform Nigeria's deeply 
corru pted society. 

··r could not leave without asking about her 
father"s co nnections t o multinational 
companies and the military," Okoro-Eftiong 
said 

On the agenda of the future of Nigeria. 
Abiola's words summed up her talk. 

But though her chi ldhood was one of 
wealth and privileg<!. Abiola's early adulthood 
has hardly been a smuoth tide. 

In 1993. Abiola's father was an·ested by the 

She said oil industry lobbyi sts. "ho are 
partly financed by the Ntgerian government. 
gave campaign funds to President Bill 
Clinton. 

Seeing oil lobby contributions as the reason 
why Clinton has done nothing to help change 
the si tuation in Nigeria, Abiola said she is 

··For the upcoming elections, let' s pray.'' 
she s.1id. There is no constitution hanging over 
the next election. 

··The mtlitary can not gtve power to a 
pt:opl~ they do not trust." 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Hasfat A biola talks to a group of university students about the need for change 
in her homeland. Her father was the 1993 Nigerian presidential winner. 

City traffic signals 
to be equipped 
with cameras 

BY CH RIS SHARKEY 
StafJ ReJWrter 

A green tralli<.. light has always 
n1eaa1t go. 

For some motoriqs_ a yclluw ltghi 
has meant speed up to squeak through 
the fo llowtng red light. However. this 
may not be true fur ·ewark dri' ers very 
much longer. 

In the nex t six months to a year, the 
Delaware Department of 
Transportation, m conjunction with the 
ci ty o f Newark. wi ll usc the center of 

ewark as a " pilot location" for red 
light cameras. 

The fine will b.:: up to $50, Hogan 
said, but no points will oe issued to the 
licen e. 

Although this i<, the first ~.:ity in 
Dela11.are thdt wtll tr) tht red light 
program. othe~ ..:ities 'uch as San 
F rancisco and Tempe. Ariz .. have 
implemented the cameras. 

More loca lly . How ard County in 
Maryland. 15 miles south of Baltimore, 
has been using red light cameras s ince 
Ia t spring. 

According to Mtke Williams , a 
De !DOT representative. these cameras 
are des igned to photograph the license 
plates of cars running th roug h a red 
light. 

"It 's too soon to get statistics, but 1 
have definitely seen a drop in th e 
number of tickets written and 
acciden ts,'" Howard County Police 
Officer Pat McDonald said. " However. 
o ur fine for the camera's ticket is less 
than if we were to pu II you over. 

T HE REVIEW/ Scon McAllister 
Main Street will be one of the areas equipped with cameras to monitor traffic 
violations in Newark. 

·• ewark was se lected due to its busy 
downtown traffi c that lends itself to 
running red li ghts,'" Willi ams said. 

Hopefull y, the cameras will not only 
preven t accident hct,.,een automobiles. 
he said, but wtll cut down on pedestrian 
a~.:ciden t s also. 

"The reali ty is that it is impractical tO 

have police officers at every 
intersection at every hour of the day."' 

ewark Police Chief Willi am A. Hogan 
said . "The cameras can do that and be 
much more cost efficient." 

As a vehicle crosses thro ugh an 
intersection after the light tums red. an 
elect ro ni c s i gna l will ac ti va te th e 
ca mera to take a picture of the rear 
license plate number. Will iams said . 

A letter will be sent a few days later. 
info rming the owne r of the vehicle of 
the day and time o f the infraction . 

" It 's mostly because we're not there 
to see you face to face." 

SENSE, an Internet-acce sible non
profit society dedtcated to improving 
road safet). listed that -15 percent of all 
injury crashes in 1995 occurred at 
intersections. However, roughly 
365.000 speeding tickets were tssued 
t ha t year. compared to only about 
12 .000 tickets handed out for red light 
runners . 

SENSE opposes the use of these 
cameras for several reasons. but one is 
th at the police a re not there to c heck 
a nd see if the driver is licensed . insured, 
competent and unimpaired. 

Another of the oppos ing viewpoi nt s 
is thai ph o togra phing the car is a n 
invasion of privacy. 

In fact. Williams said. the legislati on 
to eve n take these pi ct ures was o nl y 
recently passed. 

Hogan aid. ··Jt · s unreasonable to expect 
pnvacy on a state-owned and -operated public 
road. 

"What is to pre\ ent anybody from snapping 
) our picture from the corner as you stt at a red 
ltght."' 

Thts argument was ab,o entertatned in 
Howard Couniy tn the camera's beginning 
s tages. but wa, di sm i '>sed as the camera 
photographs the car. not the driver. McDonald 
said. 

The idea that the owne r of a veh tclc may be 
fined but may not have bLen the one drivmg is 
a lso one of SENSE's cot.··~rns. 

However. Hogan said that is tnvaltd since 
the owner of the ve hi c le is responsible for the 
operator. 

Hogan also said th e cameras will have 
ano th er be nefit providing evidence in 
accidents. 

'' It shou ld cut down on finger-poi nting." he 
said . 

The camera' wi ll be firs t tested at busy 
intersections s uc h as Main Street and 
Ogletown Road. or Library Road and East 
Delaware A,·enue, Williams said. 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin said the 
fiN place the came ras wi II likely be used is 
the intersection uf Christiana Parkway and 
South College Avenue. 

At first. although up to four cameras will be 
placed at intersectio ns. only o ne w ill be 
operating at a time. Williams said. 

··Just thinking the camera is watchtng 
should be a dete rrent:· he said . 

Hogan agreed, '·Our intent is for it to not be 
a secret. There will be stgns up that will let 
you know- it" s here.'" 

New apartment complex proposed to council 
BY LINDSAY CALLANTINE 

Swjj Rep"rtn 

Ci ty Council received a proposal Nov . 
4 t o co nstru c t a 41-unit apartment 
co mplex on South Chapel Street. 

The apa rtments are to be bui It on the 
2.37-ac re lot o n Chape l Street across 
from the abandoned DeiChapel industrial 
site. 

Eric S c hwab , the developer fo r 
Schwab Limited , Inc. , sa id the proposal 
will go to co unci l in January for final 
approval. 

Sc hwab sa id he ho pes to break ground 
for co nstruction in March and have the 
apartments ready by August. 

"The site has been empty forever ," he 
said. " It seemed like a good investment. 
and only time will tell. " 

The apartments will be run by 
Continental Court, LLC, he said. 

The planning of the apartment 
complex will cost more than $3 million 
- and thi does not include the actual 
construction of the complex. 

The apartme nt comp lex will have 41 
two -be droom and two-bathroom 
apartment . Schwab said. 

Each apartment will be wired for 
Internet access, similar to what the 
university has in the residence halls and 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
The abandoned DelChapel industrial site on South Chapel Street might have a 
new neighbor next August- a 41-unit apartment complex across the street. 

will also come with two parking spaces. 
he said. 

"They ' re more of an upscale place ,'" he 
said . 

The apartmems will be spacious . wi th 
more than I ,000 square feet per unit. and 
include laundr y machines in each 
apartment, he said. 

"Thi s bui lding's proximity to UD is 
ltke right there." he said. '" You walk out 
your back door, and you ' re o n universi ty 
property." 

The apartments wi ll probably be ve ry 
si mtlar to th e Astra Plaza apartments , 
which are ow ned by Schwab's partner. 
Gu Tsionas. 

Natalie Carpenter. a junio r who lives in 
the As tra Plaza apart ment s. said they are a 
good place to live. 

'" They ' re great,'" s he sa id . " M y 
apa rtment is rea lly s paci o us, a nd it 's 
to u g h t o find a tw o-ba throom. two 
bed ro om a partment anywhere near 
campus. 

R oy Lopata. Newark· s planning 
director. said the new apart me nt s a ren ' t 
necessaril y being built fo r s tuden t . but 
lik e most apartme nt s in ewark , th a t 's 
what their primary use will be. 

The lo t has always been 1oned for 
apartments, Lopata said. 

It u s ed to be the parking lo t for 
DelChapel but has been unu sed for I 0 
years, he said. 

Despi te concern s th at the new co mplex 
may affec t traffic patterns in the area. 
Schwab said the apartments won't add to 
Newark ' s traffic problem ·. 

Delaware 's Department of 
Transportation reviewed the original plan 
for the complex. which was designed for 
7 1 units , and appro' ed it. Schwab sa id. 

There was no adverse traffic impact 
with 71 units . he sai d , and now that there 
are o nly 4 1 it shouldn't be a problem at 
all. 

Study 
reveals 43 
percent of 
homes 
have guns 

BY DAN LONGO 
Swl_/ Rqu11tu 

Jn the United States , -13 percen t of 
hou ehold wi th children keep guns in their 
homes , accord in g to a study relea ed las t 
week. 

Of the households ~ urvcyed . 86 percent 
said they have a gun for prote<..tion or sport. 
according to th e report issued by the Center 
to Prcveni Handgun Violence. 

The center's re sea rch revealed ihat gu ns 
kept in homes for protection are -13 times 
more likely to kill a family member or friend 
than to J..ill in self-dcfcn'>e. 

anc) H\\a , a spokeswoman for the 
center. satd parents need to keep in mind th e 
dangers that come with ow ning a gu n a nd 
the po sibilit) that guns maj be in th e 
home s of friends !heir chtldrcn vi it. 

"We need more parents to take action." 
Hwa said. 

Seventy-three percent u f parents thtnk it 
is unlike I) their children "ill even find or 
handle a gun without their permission. 

Acco tdin g to a siatement on the center"s 
web site, paren ts are the primary educators 
of children and play a maJor role tn the 
prevention of gun viOlence. 

Parents may sta rt to redu ce chi ldren's ris k 
by taking a number of precautions : 
• do no t assume c hildren understand the 
dan gers invoh·ing gun~: 
• te ac h them not to touch or handle any gun: 
• demonstrate ht:alth) wa) to express anger 
or di ,agrccment; 
• talk to chtldren about th e differences 
between media 'iolencc a nd violence in real 
life. 

The Center to Prevent Handgun Violence 
also suggests separating ammunition from 
any gun when not in use . 

'" Too many o f these gu n s a rc easily 
o perated by c htldren." said Debbie Wilber. 
the De lawa re spokcs\\oma n from the ce nter. 

" With the lack of mandatory c hildproo f 
afe ty feat ures. it becomes diffi c ult to keep 

our children safe ... 
Wilber, whose hu:.band is a Delawate 

po li ce officer. keeps gu ns in her ho me even 
with her c hild re n arou nd . 

" We don "t ha ve to take guns away from 
people -we need to lower the risk of injury 
o r death of gun ow ners through 
carelessness." she said . 

Gov . Th o mas R. Carpe r ha pu hed gu n 
con trol legi s lati o n in Delaware for the last 
three years. Wilber sa id. and as a result gun 
violence has gone down. 

As part of Handgu n Contro l In c. , the 
Center to Preve nt Handgun Violence has 
fought against g un - related v i o lence 
beginning in 1974. 

Since that time, the number for handgun 
o wner~hip and vio lence have re mained 
relativel y th e same . according to a general 
soc ial survey. 



Newark's surrounding areas 
offer culinary delights 

BY J ESS ICA ZACHOLL 

Since it doesn't take long to get sick of 
the food served at the dining halls. many 
university students choo~e to go out to eat 
for a change of pace. 

There are hundred~ of restaurants in the 
areas surrounding ewark. including 
everything from chaim like Hennigan 's to 
Main Street originals like Klondike Kate's . 

But among such popular estab li shments 
are numerous unknowns. 

These restaurants rely on word-of-mouth 
rather than television comme rcial s and 
fancy billboards. 

To survive. th ey must have so mething 
special to offer- in the atmo~phere as well 
a on the menu. 

Starting off at the eas tern end of Main 
Street is the Mexican re>tauranl La Tolteca 
that few people see m to know about. 

Boasting authentic 1ex ican dishes and a 
casual atmosphere. La Tolteca in Newark 
Shopping Cemer has reasonable prices, with 
lunches from $3.30 to $-+.50 and dinners 
between $6 and I 0.99. 

This menu is ideal for vegetarians, as any 
item can be made with beans instead of 

chicken or steak. 
Moving to Kirkwood Highway, there i:; a 

restaurant not only little known, but literally 
hidden behind Gold's Gym. 

The Bourbon Street Cafe ' s food, motif 
and music are straight out of New Orleans. 

The menu i:; chock full of Southern 
dishes from hush puppies to crab cakes. 
although there is litt le for those who do not 
enjoy meat. Even the rice and beans are full 
of beef. 

Entrees cost an average of $17, and for 
those interested in just having a drink, one 
side of the cafe is a large bar. 

Yet thi :; restaurant is recognized more for 
its live jazz music than the food. 

Except on Mondays when it is closed, 
jazz bard;, play every night. O n Sundays , 
Bourbon Street has a brunch that includes 
live jazz. 

General manager Natalie Simpkiss said 
Tuesday nights are important as welL with 
amateur musicians taking center stage. 

"Every Tuesday. we have what we call 
Expression Session ," Simpkiss said. 
' 'Musicians can come from anywhere to 
play, and it's a b last! " 

Junior Jessica Sechrist said she recent ly 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
The Bourbon Street Cafe on Kirkwood Highway is a little taste of New 
Orleans in cuisine, atmosphere and music. 

ate a t Bourbon Street and enjoyed the 
expenence. 

" It 's a nice date restaurant ," she sa id . 
" And it was great to have a li ve jazz band 
-it really added to the New Orleans 
atmosphere ." 

Tho se looking for a good o ld 
res taurant/pub combination should c heck 
out McG lynn's, located in t he Po ll y 
Drummond Center in Newark. 

MeG lynn's serves Ameri ca n and 
Southwestern cuisine, with an average price 
of $6 for sandwiches. Vegetable sti r-fry, 
pasta and salads are o n the menu for the 
meat-conscious . 

The bar is open until I a.m. every night . 
and on Tuesday mornings McGlynn's opens 
early for a radio show broadcast. 

For Italian food lovers . c heck o ut La 
Casa Pas ta o n Route 896. This informa l 
restaurant has entrees at an average of $ 15 
and seats 250 people. 

In addition, La Casa has five private 
seating rooms , which can be reserved for 
larger groups. 

If you have a Northern Italian c ui s ine 
craving, try Romano 's Macaroni Grill on 
Concord Pike. 

The menu also includes Am e ri can 
favorites like pizza and s tea k . Average 
plates cost $13.95 in the relaxed atmosphere 
where the menu extends pas t its printed 
elements. 

"We can make just about anything,'' said 
genera l manager Scott Kramer, ' ·as long as 
we have the ingredients." 

Micro-brew connoisseurs can find food 
and o riginal beers at Stewart' s on Route 40. 
Owner and former Blue Hen Greg Stewan 
said it is the biggest brew pub in De laware. 
with seven different brews on tap all the 
time. 

T h is casual establishment serves 
everything from steak to crab cakes with 
prices ranging from $6 to $11 . There is also 
a separate bar, which can get pretty packed 
on certain nights , Stewart said. 

" It 's like a sports bar on Sunday and 
Monday, and like a regular pub the rest of 
the week.'' he said . 

Senior Mike Kwiatows ki said he often 
goes to Stewart · s to watch Sunday ni ght 
football and have a beer at the bar. 

"They have a good set-up , with severa l 
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Sala Salu, with its name derived from a Dr. Seuss book, offers a variety of 
dishes and live music. 

TVs arou nd the large bar." he said. ''Plus 
there are tables on the bar side, so you can 
sit down and have food whi le you watch the 
game.·' 

College crowds can also flock to Sala 
Salu on Marrows Road in Ne" arl,. With a 
name derived from a Dr. Seuss character. 
this relatively new restau ra nt offers all 
kinds of food. including many vegetarian 
selections. 

Their pri ces range from $8.95 to $15.95. 
and the selection includes steak and fresh 
seafood. 

Owners Scan Reigel and Jack Lammy 
saiu the main attraction is the li\e bands 
that play Thursda). Friday and Saturday 
nights 

"We have all the bands that play at the 
Deer Park . as well as many o ther more 
unknown bands." Reigel said. '·It's ~reat for 
the college ktd>. "ho seem to he the 
majority of the aud1ence ... 

For an entertaining meal. \ i>it the 

Hibachi Japanese Steakhouse on Concord 
Pike 

Wi,h rcasonably-pnccd food that 
inc lude;, a su'>hi bar. steal,. chicl,en and 
seafood, Hihach1 is cspcciall) kno\\ n for the 
way its chel\ prepare fooJ - right in front 
of the cu ·tomer 

Patrons watch as the chef 'iliccs and dicl.'s 
meat and vegetables on a huge sl,illet that 
surrounds the cooking area. The rc,taurant 
also offers a full-service bar. 

And w hen students real!} want to 
impres> a date . they can t:heck out Jessop's 
Tavern in Old Ne\\ Castle. 

The atmosphere is informal. "ith a menu 
of colon1al dishes. Lunches run up to X.95. 
and the most co;,tl) dinner is $18.95. 

In addition. there is a separate bar for 
those mtcrested in havtng a drinl, 111 '>I) k. 

With all these restaurants to chon-,c !10111 

student\ should have no prnhkm 1111d111g an 
altcrn,Jtl\ e to the din1ng halls "itl1nut 
emptying their walleh. 

slim 
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Colleges of Marine Studies and 
Engineering team up for new program 

"i lost IOmg in a week!" 
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BY JULIE A. ZIMMERMAN 
Cop\ t:tlaor 

Graduate studen ts 111 the 
Co ll ege of Marine Studies have a 
new program op ti on available to 
them . 

A conce ntration ha s been 
developed in physi ca l ocean 
sc1ence a nd engineering. 
replacing the cancelled applied 
ocean sc ience program . 

Ri chard Garvine . profess o r of 
ma ri n e qudies, sa id the new 
concentration is shared between 
the Colleges of Engineering and 
Marine Studies. 

"There was a new opportunity 
to do a joint program with the 

ci vi I and environmental 
engineering department.'' ht said. 
''The idea \~as a proposal from 
the engineering faculty [ t o 
Marine Studies]." 

The Faculty Senate approved 
the new concentration Nov . 2 by 
a unanimous vote. 

" A panel of experts from 
outside the univer s ity ca me to 
look at the school and examine 
the situation,'' said James 
Richards. chairman of the 
Faculty Senate 's Graduate 
Studies Committee. 

"T hey recommended the joint 
venture between the colleges, and 

AVANTIX 
AVANTIX LABORATORIES, IN C. 

Avantix Laboratories is a young and growing pharmaceutical con
tract research organization serving all major pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology companies.. We have a number of position open
ings, and are seeking mature, energetic, well-organized individuals 
with a proven academic performance and an attitude of work hard 
and play hard. 

Administrative Assistant/Business Development Manager, full-time: Will 
work c losely with the Director of Development. Applicant should have a 
degree in business or related disciplines with excellent wri ting , presen
tational , and other administrative skills . Good understanding of science 
is a plus . 

Research Associate, fu ll-time: Applicant should have a science degree 
with a keen sense of neatness. observant and yet works well with 
hands . Respons ibilities will include sample preparat'ion , assay method 
development in liqu id chromatography/mass spectrometry , data analy
sis , and report writing . Windows NT Server Administration skills is a 
plus. 

Laboratorv Intern, part-time: Applicant must be in a science major with 
good a cademic standing . Responsibilities will be assisting other scien
tists in various laboratory tasks. Excellent opportunity to gain working 
experience in a GLP (Good Laboratory Practice) environment. 

Positions at Avantix offer many exciting opportunities for the right 
individuals to excel. We offer competitive salary and benefits. In 
addition, a stock incentive plan is available for employees to share 
in the success of the company. Please mail, fax , or email your re
sume and reference list to: 

Linyee Shum, Ph.D. 
Avontix Lab o ratories, Inc . 
57 Read's Way 
New Castle Corp orate Commons 
Ne w C astle , DE 19720 
302-322-9904 [fox] 
Shuml@comp use rve .com [ema il] 

"Applied 
• ocean science 

didn ' t ha ve 
sufficient 
focus - it was 
too broad." 
- Richard Garvine, manne 
studies professor 

the Colkgc of Manne Stud1e~ 
<~pproved Jt." he 'a1d. "I think 
they did the proces~ the right way 
and made a good decision." 

Gaf\•ine said he exrects about 
25 marine studies students ~~Ill 
enroll in the new concentration. 

"There arc about I 00 graduate 
students in the College of Marine 
Studies." he said. "We anticipate 
one quarter of them \\ill he 
enrolled in this program." 

Students are currently able to 
enroll In the POSE concentration. 
Gaf\·ine said two graduate 
students arc already signed up . 
with another considering it. 

Current L.1cult) member;, "ill 
Jll,truct course' for POSE. 

"We're trying to prcpar.: our 
faculty for the po~itions that "ill 
he dc,eloped." Garvine sa1d. 

The new joint prog1am 
COinCided \\ ith the dulllna!JOII Of 
the AOS concentration. 

"Applied ocean ~cicncc d1dn·1 
have suflicicnt focus - it \\'"' 
too broad." Gan inc ~a1d. 

The other Marine Studies 
graduate programs . marin.: 
h1ology and hJochcmJ'.try. 
occ..tnography and marine pollq. 
I\ ill remain the same. 

NSE cancelled at the UD 
because its no longer "needed" 
continued from A I 

of So uthe rn Connecticut. '' 
Siege l said there ha s been no 

officia l public announcement 
about the program· s cancellation. 
b u t he fee ls the administration 
wi ll agree with hi s a nd 
Sc hi ave lli 's decision. 

" We ca n use the time , e nergy 
and money previous ly allotted to 
th is prog ra m to better ourselves 
in so many other areas ... Siegel 
said. 

M any st uden t s. however. are 
u pse t wi t h t he univer s ity's 

· decis ion. 
Sopho more Dennis Claire , who 

ha d planned o n enroll ing in the 

program next )~Jr. saH.I he thinks 
the univcrsit) i' making a huge 
mistake. Cla ire. a biology major. 
had hoped to ~tud) at ei th er the 
University of Maine o r the 
Universit) of Alaska Fa1rbanks. 

"To be honest. I wan ted to 
tran s fer." he said. "But I stayed a t 
Delaware. because it had the 
NSE ... 

Claire said he learn ed of the 
prog ram· s cancellation last week 
during a m eet in g with the 
progra m· s adv isor. 

"The NSE \\35 a very strong 
academic program. a nd 
withdrawing from it makes th e 
school look bad ." Claire said. 

" Sometimes st udents just want 
to get away and experience 

. omcthing ne\\ ... he said. "Now 
the school ha;, ~c,ercly limited 
our s tudy optiom." 

Junior Tabitha Blake said she 
,, also upset b) the 
admini<; tr.Jtwn·s dension. 

Blake said since there is such a 
sma ll percentage of student 
participants. the school should 
have spent some time publici1ing 
the program instead of cancelling 
it. 

'' How can the adminis tration 
say thq want to prov1de the bc\1 
ed uca ti on possible and then take 
awa) a great ac.1de mi c program ... 
Bl a!..c said. "Sometimes a person 
j u st wants to go somewhere 
where th ere's a little less red 
bric k." 
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American Music Festival celebrated at UD 
Seven concerts 
highlight the 
four-day event 

BY JENNIFER JOHNSON 
SwtJ Repol'lt'r 

The stage was dark and bare except for 
t\\0 grand ptanos rlushed in white 
'POl light. 

Julie Nishimura and Michael 
Steinberg. both music faculty. sa t face to 
face and played George Gershwin's ''An 
1 meri~.:an in Paris." 

This \\as a piece from one of the seve n 
concerts performed during the first annua l 
American Mu,ical Fe tival. held at the 
uni' crsit) from Nov. 13 10 Nov . 16. 

The event was a celebra ti on of 
American music past a'ld present and was 
presented by Phi 1u Alpha Sinfonia. the 
all-male umversll) music fraternity. 

The president of Phi Mu Alpha 
Stnfonta. Shaun Brauer. said he believes 
the ft.:sll\ al was the first of its kind on the 
Ea t Coast. 

other uni\en.ities will catch on." 
David Rcimschussel. coordinator of the 

festival and member of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia fraternity, said the idea for the 
festival '~as born last spring, when two 
faculty members \\ere discussing the lack 
of attention most Americans pay to their 

"I think events like 
Saturday's swing 
concert showed 
students they don't 
have to party with 
alcohol to have fun 
on the weekends." 
-Shoun Brauer. preside Ill of Phi Mu 
Alpha Si11jonia 

own musical background. 

man) rcncm ned guest perfrnmers as well 
as '>tudcnt performers . 

Pcrformer participated in recitals. 
conccrts anti discu-,sions held throughout 
the \1 cdcnd. Some encouraged audience 
panicipation . 

A panel dtscu"ion on the history of 
American mu~ic by three experts in the 
fteltl and "An Evcnin!! of Swin!! and 
Jau .. ''ere among tho~e perform;nccs 
that lured the audience into the mu sica l 
ce lt.:ht at ion. 

An addetl benefit of the festival \\as to 
pto\ itlc an alternative to the normal 
so~ial atmosphere. Brauer said. 

"I thtnk C\cnts lik.e Saturda) ·s swing 
concert sho,,ed studcllls the) don't have 
to patty \\'Ith alcohol 10 have fun on the 
wcc!..c-ntl.,." he satd. 

Alter '~atching "The Xt Mu Chapter 
Americ<tn Music Rc~.:ital ... in which 

i'htmura and Steinberg played 
Gc~rsii\\in's music. senior Jim Moncrief 
\<ltd he thought the wide range of mustc 
\\as appealing to ;.t large audtence 

"I thm!.. thi event 1merested st udents 
as well as other off-campu-, audiences 
becau,e 11 encompasse d many different 
Sly le'> of rnust c:· Moncrief satd 

··our lraternit} ·s purpose is to tHing 
the music to everyone." he said. "Th.1t. s 
what the fe,ti,al is all about Hopefully 

The festival grew int o a four-da) 
extravaganza, highligh ting such American 
forms of music as swi ng. jazL. chorus. 
c la ssical and rock. The festival featured 

"BcsiJc, being a major pa1t of our 
nattonal heritage. th1s fest1val was a 
'aluablc rediscovery of an under-

THE REVIEW/ Swn \lcAII"Ic! 
"An Evening of Swing and Jazz" held Satu rday night was past of the 
university's American Music Festival. 
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\\ 'ith immediate medical atwntion. h:rn oun·iwd hio '1rokr ru1d 

relearned the saxophone. Hio goal ;, to lwlp \·ou rcCOI-(Hize 'Irokr 

,, mptoms and acl fa,t. I r \'011. d likr 10 lra rn lliOrc. call 
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www.am.hrt.oru on tlw \\orlrl Wide \reh AssociatiiJn..'V 
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A I R P 0 R T S H tT T T L E 
r $3oif to/from PHL '\. serving all major airports 
I $10 off to/from BWI I· Professional and courteous drivers 

I for U of D students 1· On-time performance 
Exp. 12124 • 20 MINUTE GUARANTEE* ·caii !O< dela.ts 

\.. ~ot valid w/oth~ffer:!_ ../. Clean vans, sedans, limousines & buses 

Delaware Park, Thoroughbred Racetrack & Slots has immediate openings 
for the following posi tions: 

MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
ACCOUNTING 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 
SLOT OPERATIONS 

SECURITY 
We offer: Competitive wages, medicaVdentaVIife insurance, I 0 paid holi
days, 2 wks. vacation, 4{) I K, weekly pay, and free uniforms. Please fax 
resume to Delaware Park, ATTN: H.R ., 777 Delaware Park Blvd. , 
Wilmington, DE 19804, FAX (302) 993 -2355. (302) 994-2521 x846 
www.delpark.com E-mail: hr@delpark.com or apply at our 24 hour 
Career Center (by Slot Valet Parking) EOE 

.., en hr ·~7,.._ '*' .,.... 

JmNef~ 
R ACET RA CI< •S LOTS 

..,. 11. pzzz .z..-A 222Q~ 

Help us provide exceptional cuctn.m•:.r 

for the holidays. Circuit City Ex ~ess IS now 

interviewing for temporary full and part-time: 

Sales 
Associates 
Apply now at the 
following location: 

Christiana 
7 59 Christiana Mall 
Newark, DE 

We promote a drug-free 
workplace. EOE. 

Bob Ca111enter Center 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

Tickets available atTicketmaster, Carpenter Center Box Office 
and Trabant University Center. 

(215)336-2000 (302)984-2000 (609)338-9000 
Information (302) UD1 HENS 

Ji '.tiARSla 



Your clothes are wrinkle resistant. 
Why isn't your skin? 

Tl,l·r·e's no lonqer· any r·eason people need to looh in pmblems r·clated to shin. bair· and nails. And 

o lder· tban tbcy uduull~ ar·e. These days tl1er·e ar·c tbat they r·eceive constant ongoing Lr·aining 

all sods o l' new tr·l·atmcnts. medications and sur·gicul about th e newest technologies, lr·eatmenls and 

pi'Ocedur·cs that can uduall) minimizt• \\Tin hies. medications. So tbey hnow a ll tl1e options uvailuble. 

lines and spo ts. Tbut's why you r·eully should sec For· a f'r·ee pamphlet on aging shin and the n11mes 

H dem1alo logist. 1\:ot evcr')·one r ·eu l i:~es that of' dcr·matologi>.-ts in your· m·ea, you can simply 

de r·muto log is ls ur·c the r·eco gni;ed exper-ts ealltoll fr·ee 1-888-462-DERi\1. e"iens ion ::33. 

For as little a $25. 
the gift of a U. S. Sdving~ Bond will 
be around after other gifts are 
opened and broken. So start buying 
U. S. Savings Bonds where you 
bank or at work through your 
employer's payroll savings Elan. 

Call toll free: l-800·4US BOND 
(1·800-487·2663) 

US Savings Bonds. 
T he Gift of a Lifetime. 

Tak~ T TSSAVJNGS ~ 
~~'A~~ .BONDS~ 

PEACE A PIZZA 

Come To A Pizza 
Largest Selectio . and Highest 

Qualit Pizz y the Slice 
··where a slice is a mear·· 
·zza Lat ight 

p y our 
11 p.m. · (OS 

.. $1 C ic 
$2 our srce 
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7lie Review business office wi{{ be 
c{osed: 

Tttesday, N ovembe1• 24th throttgh 
Fri(lay, November 27th 

There wi{{ be no issues yuGfislied 
on 

FI·iday, 11/27 o1• Tttesday, 12/1 

3-{ave a safe ant£ 3-{aypy 3{ofit£ay! 

• se nior 
• • 

portraits 
for the 1999 Blue Hen Yearbook 

will be taken 
The Week Of 11/30 Thru -12/4 

SIGN UP NOW 
for available siHings outside 

ROOM 30 5 PERKINS STUDENT CENTER I 

sitting fee is· $5.00 
1999 Blue Hen Yearbook orders ntay be placed at this tinte 

Sittings will include 4 poses in your own attire Oong sleeve blouse for 
women, color coordinated suit for men), plus 2 poses in academic 

gowns (to be supplied by photographers) 

for additional questions, please contact 
831-2628 



_As_.TH-E R-EVI-EW-·No-vem-ber2-0.l9-98 --Capano Coverage-------
Macl11tyre testifies to numerous 
sexual encounters and buying gun 

continued from A I 

worry about it.. ,. 

somet hing good to come o ut of it lik e 
marriage." 

24. 

But Capano bro ugh t the gun issue up 
again on Mother's Day 1996 after the two 
returned from a trip to Washington, D.C., 
she said. 

B ut M acin ty re sa id as th ei r 
re la t io nship co ntinued , s he le arn ed to 
lower her expec tations . She said a lthough 
they spoke o nce or twice eac h day and 
met a t leas t o ne pe r wee k, Capano fe lt 
strongly abo ut not leavin g his children. 

M aurer the n co nt inued to sho w th a t 
Macintyre li ed 60 to 70 times under oath 
before the grand j ury and federal agents, 
specifica lly about her re lati o nship with 
Capano. 

She to ld Wilmington Pol ice Detecti ve 
Robert E. Donovan that they were always 
c lose frie nds and had been dating since 
September 1995, a statement Macintyre 
admitted was fa lse on Thursday. 

Macintyre said Capano to ld her he 
would he lp her buy a gun this time, and 
he calmed her fears about the illegal 
purchase by saying, ·'Don ' t worry abo ut 
it. people do it all the time." 

She said a fte r Capano separated from 
his wife in 1995, s he bega n to ex pec t 
more. 

"He to ld me that he fe lt for about 18 
months he nee d e d to li ve a life of 
bache lo rhood, but eve ntu a lly he wanted 
to spend th e rest o f hi s life with me," 
Maci ntyre said. " I loved him ve ry much.' ' 

Ca pano's mis tress testi fied she a lso 
li ed about their re la ti onship to the grand 
j ury, w he n s he sa id th e re la ti o n s hip 
sta rt ed in 1995. Sh e now ma int a in s it 
ac tually began in 1981. 

The next day, Capano picked her up 
and they drove to Mi ller's Gun Center on 
Route 13 in New Castle . 

She testified that Capano stayed in the 
car while she we n t in. S he told t he 
salesman she was looking fo r a small 
weapon for self-defense. 

O n Thu rsday, M aci nt yre read 
nu me ro us le tters she and Capano had 
wr itten to each o th e r afte r Capano was 
arrested in November 1997. 

Macintyre a lso admitted she is capable 
of lying under oath to state and federal 
agents in o rde r to protec t herself. 

She then paid about $180 for a .22-
caliber Beretta which she gave to Capano 
and never saw again. She said she asked 
for it back after Fahey disappeared and he 
said it was gone. 

In the a lm os t da il y le t ters Capano 
wrote to her, he c ri ti cized her fo r not 
test ifyi ng in the February proof posi tive 
heari ng and told her he was shocked 
because he could not rely on her. 

However , o n T hu rs day, M ac int yre 
repeated to Maurer, ''I'm telling the truth 
today.'' 

Maurer then brought up a Jan . 21 lette r 
she wrote to Capano sayi ng she was not 
scared of the gove rnm ent and she had 
nothi n g to hi de . Macintyre testifi ed 
Thursday that was not true. . 

''He said, 'I got rid of it,,. Macintyre 
sa id . "He sa id . ·I threw it deep in the 
water. 

In a letter Capano wrote to her on Feb. 
26, he stated that he was questioning her 
love and asked her to choose between 
wha t he and he r lawyer, Adam Balick , 
wanted her to do. 

Capano's attorneys have The defense attorney asked what she 
was thinking about when she wrote she 
had nothing to hide and said, "Wer~ yo u 
thi nki ng abo ut June 27'7" Defense attorney J oseph Oteri enters the courthouse Wednesday morning as a 

FOX-TV Philadelphia reporter runs after him trying to get a comment. 

acknowledged that Capano helped 
dispose of Fahey·s body at sea. but 
maintained that her death was due to a 
·'outrageous. horri ble , tragic accident." 

·'Lawyers are a dt me a dozen. true love 
is rare ," the letter read. ' 'I need you - he 
doesn't." 

Macintyre de nied that cla im, whic h 
referred to t he day of F a hey's 
disappearance. 

The for mer Tatnall School 

Excerpts from Macintyre's 
letters to Thomas J. Capano 

administrator said once the relationship 
became sexual. s he and Capano would 
rende1vous at a Motel 6 the same night 
e\·ery wed and later began meeting at 
hct home. 

Defense attorney Eugene J. Maurer Jr. 
asked her about another series of letters 
that Macintyre wrote to her lover in early 
!998. 

In the letters, Macintyre told Capano 
she had been truthful to him. ·'The truth is 
all I know," she wrote to Capano on J~n . 

After a scheduled break today, court 
resumes Monday when it is expected that 
the defense will attemp t to link 
Macintyre to Fahey's disappearance. 

"We both wanted to keep it quiet,'' she 
said. "I had hoped that there would be 

Your letter of Tues. was kind of depressing - I have gotten all of your letters so 
far I believe Uke I told you, I have sent you two other magazines - Sl from January 19 
and 26. I will probably have the one from 26th sent to you again, because you might 
get it. Also. t.,ey are still trying to get the Street & Smith- it has become a project tor 
them at this point. and the owner - Steve(?) wants one too. so that will help! 

Regarding all of my past interviews, none of them were taped unless they lied 
and hid it under the table which I am told is illegal. But, if they met with me so many 
times. they didn't need to tape, and they took lots and lots of notes. He used them to 
question me in front of the Grand Jury. Obviously, he wants to quiz me again next 
Tuesday before the hearing the following Monday so he has fresh notes to fall back 
on. I hope my motion works as I don't want to go over the same old stuff again. And, 
please don't worry or feel guilty about me spending$ on lawyers- that will not help 
you, so stop it, OK? I'll do what I have to do and hope it helps you get out of there. It -
upsets me to hear you say that you don't think that will happen - why? I almost get the 
feeling that the govt. is making up stuff to prevent you from getting bail. And, I suppose 
your brothers don't help much- what creeps! 

All of the money plans sound good and I hope so much that your mother pulls 
through. It is amazing to me that Kay js being so difficult If she gets the $ outright. she 
will certainly go on a spending binge, compromising your kids future. And. if there is a 
clause in there about losing it upon marriage, etc. she will spend as much as she can. 
Hopefully, you will be able to win this one, and I imagine your lawyer is good. And, I 
assume you had a fight with her about it tonight too. Christ- money is the root of all 
evil tor some people. For me. like you said, I am trying to be frugal. Of course, doing 

Thursday February 26. 1998 

My Dearest Tom. 
1 am writmg thiS letter not knowrng 1f and when 1t Wi ll be sent I have r.ad a very 

''1nq stnnq of not qreat days . but I guess you know all about those kind Oi days 
. - . -

It has been good to hear your voice again. Truthfully, I never expected to hear 
from you again and am curious but pleased that you have called me. I have also been 
advised to not write to you. but have been wanting to do so for a long time. Our 
conversation of last night bothered me and I know we got cut off in the end. I spent 
most of the night thinking about it. I am serious in writing that I really don't understand 
why you would change your lawyers to prove your love for me. Tom. that does not 
make sense to me. but worries me as I think you believe that's how you show your 
love. That shouldn't be. For me. changing lawyers is not proving to you that I love you. 
I have endured too much emotional torture in the past 18 months and know 1 cou ld not 
mentally or physically make another change without compromising my health. I am 
tapped out and can take little more. Besides, I like him and believe in him. As you 
don't know him, you cannot see that. But if you love me, you will support me for the 
choices I have made. 

You have said or written that you are drowning man and I can really identity with 
that. I feel like I am drowning too but not with you. I want so much to preserve in my 
mind and heart what we have had together. What has been difficult for me is that few 
have been able to understand that despite all that has surpassed that I still love you. 
My therapist asked me today why I feel that way and I told him that you have always 
been there for me in times of trouble, you respect me and my openness and honesty, 
you are my best friend, you listen well and you love me completely. It all of this is true. 
then you must understand deep in your heart why I have been so truthful and hon~t. 
That is me. It doesn't mean I don't love you. It hurts more than anything to· read scime 
of your words that are written right along with your words of love. I am more than a 
little confused. but know you are way beyond that. 

1'here is nothing I can say or write to you that will convince you that I love you 
now fjl)~ forever. If you do love me as you say you do. you must trust and believe my 
wortts. I have nothing to gain or lose by writing about my feelings for you now as I 
believe I have lost you too. I want to believe more than anything that we will both go to 
our eventual destinies in the future knowing that both of us have been loved and have 
~completely. I know in my heart that is true. I hope and pray you will stand by me. 
I love you . I miss you. Please be strong. 

28 '\998 
Januaf)' ' 

~ednesda)'. .....~n U)da)'. \fs ~e 

\-\\ '-o"~ a \I:J~ oa)' 
itna5 ~--

Yes. 1 did testify before the Grand Jury, September 8. 1996. I actually got to 
read it today to make sure that everything was accurate and that I concur with it They 
were decent about that and to make sure that I don't perjure myself. But. they weren't 
nice about anything else and Adam was pissed. Bottom line - they think they have 
something from me. And. I am sure that they had this exercise with me, knowing that I 
Will tell you. Adam walked me through their hopeful scenario. So. if they are reading 
this., Hi Assholes 

They asked me a lot of other questions about ott.er people with firearms and 
extortion and did I know anything about that Frrst of all. I am not certain what extortion 
is - blackm'ail? I remember you mentioned something about that once - that's what 
they got out of me on that 

Monday, February 2. 1998 

My Dear Tom, 
I fear that you would not even open the envelope. Since you have, 1 ask that 

you continue on please. 
By the time you get this letter, and well before I think, you will know of my final 

decision to not testify. I have struggled with my decision since last Wednesday, after 
my horrible interview. Yes, it was horrible for me, and for a person who is not used to 
such scare tactics, It hit home. As you know, I was a mess throughout the weekend, 
and really have eaten little since Wednesday. I doubt that 1 have had a virus. but have 
a nervous stomach for certain, and for good reason. 

This morning, Adam called mat 11 am. At this time, you have begun the first 
and wild day of your hearing. Until this call, I was in fear of the phone ringing with my 
call to get ready tb appear. Instead, Adam got very aggressive and to the point with 
me. He made it VERY clear that l should not go, explaining very clearly why. As he is 
my lawyer and responsible for my well being, he was very blunt about what the 
possible ramifications would be for me If I testified. He scared me. He started out with 
~ state~e~t like •rt Tom cared about you. he wouldn't be putting you through this. He 
IS ~at thmkmg_of your well being, only his: Yes, of course you are thinking of your well 
be1ng by wanting me there, as are your lawyers, but I will not do it at a cost to myself. 
Possibly, I could get myself in serious trouble and I am not willing to take that risk. 
Deep in your heart, I know you have to agree with me. 

So my love, this is the first time in all the years of our relationship. that 1 have 
done something for myself, not to sacrifice myself to please somebody else. I know 
right now you don't believe me, and might go so far as to say that my lack of presence 
cost you your bail if you don't get it I hope you will not think that, as it will hurt me 
more than anything. I know you will argue that I will be talked about at the hearing 
anyway, so I have already been exposed. That is not the same as being pursued by 
photographers and me not being able to withstand the pressure of the hearing. 1 can 
live with hearsay exposure, but not the potential for legal damage to myself. 

I will continue to support you In whatever way I can that is safe for me too. If you 
get out, _this is all moot, and I will be relieved and ecstatic for you. 1 love writing to you 
and talkmg to you. but would much rather do it in person. I will pray for you constantly, 
and have even tried out a rosary I bought in Rome- that is a big step for me. 1 haven't 
said the rosary since I was 20. 

Today, I am going to Baltimore- very shortly at 2 pm. I decided to go 
regardless, as tt will be good for me to get out of town. I beg of you to not be mad at 
me and now It is my time to ask forgiveness. Tom, I will love you forever. regardless -
nobody can take that away from me. 



PLEDGING OuR 
ALLEGIANCE 

1-800-USA-NAVY 
www.navyjobs.com 
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r~-------------,r---------------, 

! .1.00 Off !! $2.00 Off ! 

Call anywhere in the USA for 
: LUNCH :: LUNCH : 
: or DINNER 11 or DINNER 1 

1 w/purchas~ of $6.00 or up l l w/purchase of $8.00 or up I 
I Exp_1res 11!30 Expires 11/30 I 

5. 9 Cents/min 
Casa :i\.... Deer 

Tropical f L ~~ ~ ~ .SO!!!b_T~ !!lth ~h!," ~f~~ J L ~~ ~ ~ ~mb~ed !!_i~ oth!." off!!'~ J 
~---------------, 

! $5.00 OH ! TheAuthentlc 
B Main 

St. 
' 

(5 hrs & 34 min for $20) I LUNCH I R~~;~~~ent 
Fnendly's l or DINNER . l ......-:-'------. ~'$~ ) 

11 w/purchase of $18.00 or up I * R ~'$ / 
Expires 11130 1 Un~~=~:ityl--t_. 2_73_E_as_t___:,;.Po$' __ ___. 

L ~~ ~ ~ .:_o~~~ ~i!!! ~~r ~f!:r!. J 
with OTC Phone Cards from 
Casa Tropical, 182 Elkton Rd, Newark, DE 
Call (302) 369-5345 for great international rates 200 University Plaza, Newark, DE 1 9702 

1-95 exit 3 and Route 273-E • Telephone Number: (302) 368-0660 

~wf (_single widowed female) seeks attractive (or not attractive) bw mate. 
likes Include surlingJhe web, murder mysteries , or just hanging around. 
call rosie. short term relationship preferred. 

~f~»N~~· PIXAR 

~-v:..~ 
~ 
novemberl5 
www.bugslifemovie. com 

C DISNEY'PJXAA 

- -

;poetryshortfictionessaysphotographydrawingspoetryshortfictionessaysphotography 

poetryshortfictionessaysphotographydrawingspoetryshortfictionessaysphotography 

The University of Delaware literary magazine is accepting submissions for the 1999 issue. 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE 15 JANUARY 1999 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES: 

SUBMIT A MAXIMUM OF 3 WORKS (ANY COMBINATION OF POEMS, 
SHORT STORIES, ESSAYS, BLACK-AND-WillTE PHOTOGRAPHY OR 
DRAWINGS). 

DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME ON YOUR SUBMISSIONS. I 

PUT ALL SUBMISSIONS IN AN ENVELOPE AND LABEL THE OUTSIDE 
WITH YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER, AND THE TITLE OF 
EACH WORK. 

ADDRESS TO CAESURA., C/0 ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

QUESTIONS? E-MAIL GWINSTON@UDEL.EDU 
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Say "Cheese" 
It's a given: the traffic problem 

in ewark is enough to give even 
the Dalai Lama a di re case of road 
rage. 

To it credi t, the city has been 
formulating plans to rectify thi 
inOammatOI) issue. 

Of course. thi is the same city 
that thought shutting do\\ n last 
~pring · s Elkton fes t wouldn ' t cause 
any prob lems. so maybe we 
shouldn't count 

the brunt of tickets they shouldn 't 
be forced to pay. 

And while a driver has the abili 
ty to discuss the ituation with a 
police officer if an error in ticket
ing has occurred . that ability would 
be lost with electronic cameras. 

Peop le wouldn't even have to 
ably defend themselves agai nst 
accusations they ran a red light. 
1any won't even know w hen 

they've received a 
their fingers 
before they've 
used the power 
saw. 

Review This: 
ticket and many 
cou ld forget 

In this case. 
the cit)· s plan to 
ea e the pain of 

e\\ ark· s traffic 
\\OCS i~n'tjw,t ill
concei,·ed- n·s 
do\\nright 
wrc:chcd. 

111efor~conrrUrrg 
traffic cameras are 

not ~e solution 
Newark needs for 

its traffic 
difficulties. 

whe th e r they 
were even driving 
th e ir car whe n 
they '~ere elec
tronically ticket
ed . 

And while the 
main goal of this 
new sy~ t cm is 
ostensibly to deter 
traffic accidents. The municipal 

go' ernment' s master scheme to 
improve traffic conditions is to 
install cameras at '>tratcgic mterscc
tions to catch motorists in the act of 
running a red light. 

A lot of people are probabl) 
thin!..il'g that solution sounus about 
right. 

Wrong. 
The ne'' ')Stem Will administer 

a tick t to tht' owner of a car that 
runs a red light rcgarulc ;. oi "ho is 
actuall driving the car. Although 
no points \\ill be auded to the 
owner's hr,·n-~. th1s \\ill \till kavc 
pos 1bly tnnocent people to bear 

the fact is. it''> just another way for 
the city to levy needles~ fines 
against its residents. 

It's obscene an <..I insulting how 
much the Lit;, makes off students 
and other citi;ens. If someone·s 
driYing five miles over the speed 
limit. they get a tJCkct, while mere
ly crossing the road can lead to 
annoying fines. 

or course this is all breaktng the 
la\\. and these :,tatutCS arcn 't neces
<,ariJ~ \Hong. but if the city really 
wants to pcnalttc these crimes. at 
least ha\ e a human police officer 
there to document the 'inlatinn 

Social Inse.curity 
Number 

It' s one of the cliched scenes \'f 
finals "eeL 

A group ul nervous-looking stu
dents gathers around a tiny -,beet of 
paper hanging on their professor'., 
office door. 

They re atniousl) scanning the 
computer printout to find out thc1r 
fate 111 the c0urse 
- \\ill thc1 be • 

Good for the university for final!~ 
realiLing the1r professor· ha\ e been 
breaking the Ia\\ set by the Family 
and Educauon Right to Privacy Act, 
"hich prohibits information that 
could lead to tdcnuf1cation. includ-
ing soc1al securit} numbers 

HO'.\ever. arc they ever gu1ng to 
ct!:ftl+:te t-hey break 

able to ~>.\.llcdly I Review This: 
procbim thetr suc
cess throughout 
the hall. or \\ill 
they su lk home for 
the holida}S and 
hide their failure 
from nosy par
cnis? 

the Ia" e'ef) ltl'le 
a student uses a 
meal at the dinmg 
hall or checks a 
book out of the 
library·) 

or cour~e. the 
in structors them
selves have helped 
to shield students 
from ome of thi s 
cmbarra smem by 
using social sec u
rity numbers 
rather than real 

The university has 
finally stopped 
professors from 

using social security 
numbers to give 
grades-now 

complete the 
process and reform 

the student ID 
system so it too 

confonns to the law. 

HO\\ man} 
time; ha:. a student 
forgotten his stu
dent TD card and 
had to re,eal his 
social security 
number in order to 
get a small order 
of french tries 
from the 
Scrounge·' 

Forcing people 

names t<' htde the identtltcs of stu
dents. 

to usc their soc ial 
secunt~ numbers as >tudent idcnufi
cattnn not onl~ break; the Jaw. it 
Jem·cs '>tudem-; vulnerable. to the rav
,Jges or lraud. 

How thoughtful 
Except professors aren't dning 

tim an) m!1rc. 
1l1e university hao. finally deudcd 

to enforce a decade. -old polic) that 
says professors aren't allowed to do 
thi<; . 

Oh. and bj the \\ <1~. it\ against 
the law - and has been since 1974. 

rhls S)'StCIII needs lU be 
tdonned. The admmJstration needs 
Lo stan playing h) the rules and 
de\ dop and original studcm Identifi
cation system that folio" s the Ia\\ to 
the fullest C\tcnt. not ju>t as long as 
tt' '>convenient for the univcrsit) 
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Readers who 
complained 
about Col. 
Mustard 

contest photo 
need to face 
facts about 

Newark 
Arter reading Ryan Cormier· s 

co lumn in the No\. 17 t'>sue of 
The Review. I had to respond 

To he honest, I've nc\er real!) 
~ecn or read anything that made 
me \\ant to put my two cents in 
before. but thi s st ruck a nerve. 

Personally. I agree I 00 percent 
with C\cry word Cormier \\rote 
The job of a newspaper i; to 
report what happened exactly as it 
happened. no questions asked 

Reading his column. I sense 
that he wa'> probably a hit ptssed 
\\hen he was writing it. The tdea 
that the edi tor of a national!\ n:c
ognitcd newspaper \\Ould ci1angc 
a StDr) JUSt tO Sa\e a handJuJ of 
people from being offended i' 
rid 1cu I nus' 

1· m no t sure how many p..:oplc 
"ro tc in co mpl a tntng about the 
p1cture of the Mi'>'i ~lt"t:1rd con
tc>t. hut Cormiet coulu prohabl~ 
write an article about them and put 
another no tch in the catcgor} o l 
.. Why Nc" ark is O\ er ratcd ... 

Correction: 

In the Nov. 13 edi
tion of The Review, 
Shirley Graves' title 
was incorrect. She is 
an office manager at 
West Knoll Apart
ments. The Review 
regrets this error. 

-

Letters to the Editor 
I've li ved in Wilmington all my 

life. and I spent some of my htgh 
school da)S in Newark a~ \\ell 
But never until I actually l1\ed 
here in Ne\\ark did I realize \\hat 
real!) goes on beh1nd the fac.1de 
of a \\OnJerful colonial campus 
"1th prett) trees and arts) little 
coffee shops. 

When I :,aw the face of the for
mer Salcs1anum School boy who 
overdosed on the CO\er of Tues
Ja~ '> Rene '. I lhoughl. "Damn 
th,u must be pretty rough to "'e 
that big picture if that was yout 
brother or boy frtend or ~on ... 

But unfortunately. the 1-.td O\ er
dosed and there· s a problem that 
needs to be addressed. 

There's also a problem on i\1ain 
Street because of all the wonuerful 
high school ktds who like to travel 
in pac!..s and ~tare down any actual 
student who might be using their 
st re..:t to get home from class . 

When my girlfncnd comes 
home from college to 'is it. "c tr~ 
to stay away from Main Street. 
We enjo) the coffee shops. and \\e 
used to enjoy walking do" n the 
side\\al!... but nO\\ it's not e\en 
worth 1 he h ass lc. 

Basic31Jy. there arc plent) of 
problems 111 ewar!.. and the OYer
\\ helming majority don't e'en get 
noticed. I'm sure there are plenty 
of kids on campus saying ... Hero
in·> M) God. people here arc dying 
from heroin., .. Just like kids lrom 
Gilberl and Harrington probably 
thou2ht ... Jesu s. some 2irl got 
!..illed at the Intersection -o, cr- hy 
Dickinson? .. 

If the nc1\spapcr doe>n·t report 

the~e issue~. they 'II never get 
addressed. 

All)\\a). di. regard the peop le 
\\ ho are oppo-,cd to "offensive .. 
ptcturco;, or .. ncgatt\ c .. st,Htes. 
They should ask thcmseh e . 
what's 1\0rsc. a <,tory about a pro
fes~or caught \\ ith child porn. or 
the professor going unnoticed for 
another fiYe ~ears. 

Keep printtng the truth because. 
a., Robert Frost \\fOte .. anything 
else would he too much ... 

BcstUe'>. sl'lll'-' of us sttlltd) on 
the nc\\ s to knm\ \\hat'> gni ng on 
around us < funn~ C( ncr pt. huh·)). 

Eric C. \\'ilso11 
sophomore 
envil.wn (<! udel.crlu 

Sidewalk 
preachers 

don't 
represent 

Christianity of 
all students 

l \\ amcd to \\rite to The Rc\ ic\\ 
abou t Christtna Mehra's co lumn 
.. Gotng to clas-, not to hell ... l 
want to sa) that I agree \\ ith her. 
bu t I also want to <>ay that I am a 
Christ ian. 

I do not agtee c1ther \\ith lhe 
manner of the way ihe s treet 
preac her goes ab0ut hi s work. My 

Managing News Editors: Photography Editor: 
Andrew Grypa Melissa Brawl Bob Weill 

God is not a god who condem ns. 
So if people feel that they are 

bctng condemne d. then I want 
them to !..nO \\ that i not the mes
sage of God. The God I know i a 
God of IO\ c and He loves every
one and everything because He 
crl!ated 11. God wants you to know 
that He lo1es you- not that 
you're going to hell. 

He \\ants you to know that He 
creates babies. n"t thal abortton is 
\\rung. He "ants you ~o know that 
H,· made man and woman for part
nership - not that sex before 
marriage is wrong 

1\lost of all God wants you to 
!..no\\ that He's the God of for
gl\eness ..1nd not condemnatiOn. 
and it doesn't matter what you've 
don-: He \\ill forgi1c you. 

He doesn't care who )OU arc, 
hO\\ man) t i nH:;, you·' e sin ned 
this \\Cek or how much )Ou·ve 
deliled Him. 

The 13ihlc '>l)'S that all have 
sinucd ;.~nd fallen short of God's 
standard. I'm a Christian hut I' m 
JUst as much of a ~inner c~s an) one 
1s . I rc,Jil) don't desene to he 
sa1cd by Him . hut 1t is only by 
Ht~ ama1ing Jove and grace th at I 
can c1en tal!.. to Him . 

That's t he God I know and I 
hope that other messages that 
you ' ve heard won 't gi\e people a 
mi sconc.:ept ion . 

The stree t pre<tcher means we ll 
he JUSt isn't getting the right 
words across 

Nicholas Malachi Palka 
Sophomore 
npal!..a@ uddedu 
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Enough Already/ 
The Monica Lewinsky tape.s are subjecting the nation 

to yet another round of unneeded sexual titillation 
Here we go agai n . 
Just when I thought it was safe to 

read the news paper without the fear 
of Monica Lewinsky, out come her 
tapes, and the country is once more 
paralyzed with the details of Presi
dent B il l Clinton's ell:tracurricu lar 
acti vi ties. 

Is it just me , or is there something 
inherently wrong wi th releasing 22 
hours of taped conversation between 
Lewinsky and Linda Tripp, the woman responsible for 
escalating our national pastime? We've read the tran
scri pts, heard the testimony and seen the evidence -
now it seems we need to analyze the voice of an intern 
with a pas ion for fellatio. 

I 've had e no ugh of the garbage ove rfl owi ng the 
Beltway. It dilutes the real news , takes away from the 
real problems. 

Monica has been the topi c of, or at the ve ry least, 
the subject all uded to, in every c lass I've taken this 
se mester. 

We talked about thi s woman fo r 15 minutes in one 
c lass- Spani h. That langu age does n' t have terms for 

Eric J.S. 
Townsend 

'End Zone 

out having to see her face. Instead. the 
pleasure of my news broadcasts has 
turned into her vo ice. 

Go figure. 
The Republi cans learned their les

son Nov. 3. I hope they see what went 
wrong. By keeping that blue dress on 
the fro nt page of all major publica-
tions , they tuned people o ut of po li 
ti cs . If the medi a keeps up the pace, I 
think the same thing will happen to 

journa li sm- no one will care. 
Monica Lewinsky wants to know how she got into 

all o f this. Easy - she performed oral sex on th e lead
e r of the free world. 

If I wanted to hear (or see) this kind of sm ut , I'd c ut 
class and watch any one of the soap operas on telev i
sion in the afternoon. I really don't like my CNN top
of- the-hou r head lines detai ling a real-life Danielle 
Steele novel. 

All the attention has gone to her head. Wouldn' t it 
for anyone who has been on the pages of Vanity Fair, 
Newsweek and God knows how many ot her major 
publications? 

some of the things we've -~-~~-~-~-:'':'="--~-
come to hear about in the I really don't like my 
Uni ted States . 

Oh no 1 I jus t realized this is someone my 
kids wi ll be reading about in their school text
books I Is this the hi story we are a ll owing to be 
written for ou r children? S he has been the butt of CNN top-oj~the-hour 

jokes passed around un e-
mail forwards. headlines detailing a 

If the media hadn't thrown this 23-year-old 
intern into the s potlight. our attention would 
be focused o n socia l sec urity , national health And , sad to say, Monica rea[-

Lewinsky was the cos tume 
of c hoice for thousands of life Danielle 
people this Halloween. 

I'm tired of every thin g Steele novel. 
about t his wo ma n . The 
navy beret, the pictures of her with Clinton and the 
whiny, high -pitched voice bellowing out of the speak
er on my Walkman. 

But no, it isn't over yet. I now get to hear her voice 
ove r the airwaves as she gossips about " the creep." 

Before, I could li sten to the radio fur my news with-

care and the si tuat ions occurring in Iraq and 
Kosovo. 

The se are the events which truly impact our 
live s - no t the gos·s ip between two wo men 
who never quite grew up. 

The United States is the laughing s tock of the inter
national commu nit y. Other countries look at America 
and wonder what our obsess io n with !>ex i<; abou t. And 
that ' s exactly what this is. 

Society loves sex. 
Case in point: Thomas Jefferson fathered the chi ld 
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of hi s slave. What was our reaction" "Oh my God 1 He 
had sex with his slave!" Wait a second - he had a 
slave? Nah ... That's not important. Who cares who it 
was with? He had sex I 

Mo nica Lewinsky bothers me because she repre
sents the values (or lack thereof) of a society that is 
missing the big picture. ·we focus on the details. but 
never step back to see what thi; al l means in the grand 
scheme of things. What will this sca ndal do to the 
future of American politics" Let me give my predrc · 
tions. 

We may sec a greater apathy in future elections . 
Granted, this has been a trend in ret:ent decades. but I 
doubt scandals of this magnitude help. 

Po liti cal effi cacy wi ll also plunge as people tune out 
the news of true legis lation . 

The office of the presidency wi II no longer be held 
in such hi gh regard. The president wi II not be seen as a 
role model , nor as a hero- he (or she ) will be seen as 

BLAH HE A{) .. . 
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human . 
Not that this is a bad thing . After all, no one is wi th 

out fault. However, the prestige of the office is gone 
fo r future generations to admire . 

This scandal has been a significa nt emotional event 
fo r every I 0-year-old in America. 

No longer will the White House be an image of 
decency- it will be a sy mbol of mut. 

Great people will enter politics. but it is unfortunate 
they may not be viewed in such high esteem. Thank 
yo u. Monica. 

Lewinsky did make a great Ha lloween outfit. It sure 
was scary to see what America truly values in the 
mask of our most well -known White House intern. 

Eric J.S. Tol\'lrse11d is a 11atio11al/swte 11ews editor 
for Tire Review. E-mail !rim at potomac@udel.edu if 
you tlri11k Hillary a11d Mo11ica should baule for Bill 111 

a catfiglrt. 

NSE is no enemy to well-rounded students 
UNIVERSITY's 

DECISJ(JJN T(JJ 

DI SC(JJNT I NUE 

PARTICIPATI (JJN 

IN EXCHANGE 

PR(JJGR.AIII 

REVEALS BIAS (JJf 

E C(JJN (JJliJJ C S 

(JJVER. 

EDUCATI(JJN 

M y college Cll:perience 
didn't begin at the Um
vers ity of De laware 

No, the first time I bought my 
own books. >at 111 a leLture hall o r 
paid tuition , I wasn't eve n on 
Delaware ~oil. I was in New Jer
sey, beginnin g my post-high 
sc hool academrc journey at 
Wilti~m Paterson College. 

I was co ntent with >pending Ill) 
freshman year close to my North 
Jersey home , but I kne" that 
someday I ' d want tu spread Ill) 

wi n gs and get the hell out of 
Dodge. That's when I dr scovered 
the National Stude nt Exchange. 

The program, whit:h allows stu
dents at partic ipating col leges to 
spend up to a year in a different 
part of th e coun try. sounded exci t
ing, so it stayed on my mind when 
l transferred to this universi ty my 
sophomore year. I knew that if l 
vvanted to ell: perience the deep 
South, Hawai i or the West Coast, 
I cou ld via the NSE. 

Now I'm a ju ni or, and come 
J anuary , I'm doing just that. 

Maria 
Dal Pan 

How Do You 
Solve a 
Problem Like 
Maria? 

r don't hate th e unr v ersll). nor 
am 1 havrng trouble "finding 
myself.. l just think my exchange 
will giH me a taste of \'.hat it'> 
like to live in a va>tly drfferent 
part of the country, and make me 
a more well-rounded 1nd1 vidual. 

I'm going to California. 
I could go on and on about the 

opportunities thrs program has 
provided for me-- I'll be paying 
California's $946- per- se me s ter 
in-state tuition . and I'll be in a 
prime loca tion for an entertain
ment journalist ·. intern>hip. 

And I'll finally know for sure 
whether or not 1 can hat;k it on my 
ow n, far away from home. 

I can almost feel the Go ld en 

State's sunshine on my face. My of J..nowledge, doesn't participate 
only regret is , a lil er this fiscal in the NSE to provide its students 
year. students like me will not be with life-enriching opportunities . 
able to have these kinds of expcri- They just want human billboards. 
enccs I should have known. 

The uni\ ersity's taking lt>el f When I received my packet of 
out of the loop. and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ NSE paperwork. I 
ending its panicipa- If I had known wondered why it 
ti on in the SE. stressed wearing 

Why? Because h Delaware gear 
t he unr\ersity t at my while visiting host 
doesn't need it any- exchange was campuses. 
more With enroll- I thought it was 
menton the ri se , the some sort of a way of saying , 
university doesn't " Delaware rocks! 
feel it needs the cheap PR move, We participate in 

advertis in g It S NSE I think I would N a t i 0 n a I 
s tudent s bring to Ell:change." 
other campuses. have opted tO But now I know 

Exc use me, it was jus t a plot 
stay home. to boost e nro ll 

me nt here at th e 
advertising? 

If I had known 
that my exchange 
was some sort of cheap PR move. 
I think I would have opted to stay 
home . 

I feel so used. 
I can't believe that this fine 

institute , committed to th e pursuit 

uni versity. 
Assistan t Provo 1 Fred Siegel 

wa quoted as saying that with the 
program 's cancellation, the uni
versity ''can use the time , energy 
and money previo us ly a ll o tted to 
this program to better ou rse lves in 

so many other areas." 
Hmmm ... Let me t hink . 
Ooh! Ooh! I 've got it ! How 

ahout a really big fa ncy building 
that we ca n plaster al l over our 
campus directories and under
graduate catalogs I 

Now, th a t 's socia ll y and aca
demically enrichrng. 

Though I don't know what the 
university pla ns to do wi th all this 
ell: tra time and money it will have 
after canceling the program , I do 
know it is making a mistake . 

NSE made it easy for s tudents 
who couldn't otherwise afford 
this kind uf travel to go out a nd 
see the coun tr y. Now th ey're 
stu ck wi thout th e e nti cing op ti on. 

The c hoices s tud e nt s hav e to 
expand their ho ri zo ns has been 
limited. and th e loss is tragic to 
say the least. 

Maria Dal Pan is an entertain
ment editor for The Re1·iew. Se11d 
comme11 t s to ma riadp@ udel. edu. 

Babes in 90s Toyland don't get to develop their imaginations 
Dawn 
Mensch 

Fighting 
Words 

When I was younger, one of my 
favorite parts of Thanksgiving was look
ing at the advertisements that carne in the 
newsp41per in preparation for Black Fri 
day. 

I would grab all the co lorful ads and , 
armed with a pad of paper and a pen . I 
would make up that year's Christmas li st. 

The list, of course , had been a lread y 
forming in my head fo r months. Once the 
temperature s star ted to drop and th e 
leaves changed colors, I would watch 
co mmercial s o n television with an 
inc reased interest. 

However. in the past few days, I have 
taken notice of toys which are being made 
today. Maybe it 's because l have grown 
o lder , but toys that are popular today 
don ' t seem to be as great as they were in 
my childhood . 

My siste r is only 14 months yo un ger 
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than me. so for mos t of our lives, 
we were playmates. 

One of our fa vorit e things to 
play w ith was our pretend 
kitchen . We would take turn s 
cooking o ur o rang e plastic 
chicken and wou ld pretend to 
eat o ur fine cuisine. And no 
matter what we pretended to 
make . it was the greatest 
thing we had ever tasted . 

Loo king back , ou r pre tend 
kitchen didn ' t do that much. 
After a while, we lo s t 

came with it but it ---
didn ' t matter. A ~~~; § _,., ....... 

' 1 ~J.ce · ~~H,. \ 
\'-. ':)""'~ '. / ---.-, . 

',,~-

the plastic food that ~ 

Instead of c'l c "' 
cooking the food '~ ~- ~-.~:-,. 
in our little pots . ( 'lJ ::,~; ~::'-:r":~~~:-?·~~ 
we threw a few ,. ,'.N~l_lj.~~~"'=~~ 
blocks or any- ~ \ ~' • . · ~ 

cial for a toy 
kitc hen on te lev i

sion the o ther 
day. I g uess 

s o m e 
t h i II g S 

never 
o ut 
sty le. 

But 

go 
of 

thing else we ~ ~ V\ , · 
could find in and !fo~\'\ \_ ·, ~ ~_...,.,...,..::~~~;~~~..,_,, , 
ca ll e d it steak. / 'if_, · ~-\ • ~.,.~~,..""""'"'"'~~-- · - ' \ 

:U~ f~~~i~sa~d ~- ...-/"'""""'4 \ ' d ,. 

w a s 
shoc ked to 
see how 
different 
this model 
was. It was 
equipped 
with e ve ry 
accesso r y 
and appli
ance you 
could imag
me . 

The toast
e r popped 
up the bread 
for you, 
with a touch 
o f a button , 
yo ur pan-

tion. . .. -. 
I saw a 

com mer-
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cake wo uld be flipped and if yo u made a 
mi stake, you could just throw it down the 
pretend garbage disposal. 

There was one thin g these toy makers 
forgo t abo ut. They forgot to make sure the 
kid s co uld use their imaginatio n when 
they played. 

Toy co mpanies take this new technolo
gy. use it as much as poss ible and steal 
the chance for today's childre n to make 
the sounds themsel ves, cook a few blocks, 
call it whatever they wanted and just have 
fun . 

Anothe r ad I saw wa s for a talking 
Winnie the Poo h. 

Now talking toys aren ' t anything that 
new. I remember a few dolls and bears I 
had that would make some sort of noise if 
you sq ueezed them, but this is different. 

Using a CD-ROM, a parent can down
load information and install it int o thi s 
new stuffed friend . Then the doll will ca ll 
the child by name . The kids in the com
mercial are thrilled . '· Pooh know my 
name I " they exp lain . 

A few frames la ter , the child is with 
Pooh playing games on the computer and 
th en sitting outsi de the house having a 
conversation with his new stuffed friend . 

Worse than distant parents is that chi!-
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dren won ' t be forced to pre tend and use 
their imagination while playing . 

The kind of toy~ I enjoyed most grow
ing up and have the fonde t memories of 
were the simple ones. They were the toys 
that let me use every ounce of creative 
juice I had in my tiny littl e body . 

I was able to take anything and enter
tain myself. I vividly remember co llecting 
differen t colors of crayons and having 
them fly to the moon in their spaceship. a 
Crayola boll: to the unim aginable. 

Kids today, with their Ti ck le Me Elmo 
and Interactive Pooh. don't need to be as 
creative . The toy makers did the creativity 
part for them . 

And that will be the saddest of all. I 
hate to think of kids lo o kin g back and 
on ly remembering toy s that did all the 
thinking for them. 

They won't understand they can make a 
mean grilled red block with a side of 
crayons. 

Dawn E. Me11sch is a features edi tor 
for Tire Review. Cast \ '0/11' vo te for tir e 
best childhood toy at dmensch@udel.edu 
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•• 
It's that time of year when money can get scarce. Instead of bugging 
your parents for more, impress them with your math skills ; and enjoy 

the legendary taste of Grotto Pizza at the same time! 

' * GROTTO PIZZA Go For Broke SPECIAL * 
Extra-Large 16" 
Plain or Pepperoni Pizza 
Value up to $1 &.19 
Coupon for dine-i!1 or take-out only, 
not. valid for delivery. Limit ~[Y 
1 p1zzo per coupon/ customer. ~ 

..... 
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Grotto Pizzo Newark Main Street Campus Location Only. Q__ I 

·- -- _ (o!Po~ot .!ali~wit!, anL.ot'!!r o~r, .loo!_un!!!, llj_JO fJ8._ _ ~ 1 

STUDENTS! 
Running Short on Money? 
The Grotto Pizza Student Card is 
designed to save. With 25% off 
all your meals, how can you beat 

>-
GrottO izza® 

the legendary tasteTM 

This Spring .•• 
Explore New Horizons 

jewish Studies courses explore judaism's significant 
contributions to the cultural and religious heritage of the 
western and non-western worlds. Not a single discipline, 
jewish Studies draws upon many disciplines: philosophy, 
literature, art, politics, social sciences, history, theology, and 
linguistics. To study Jewish thought, culture and history is to 
better understand the underpinnings of both Jewish and 
Western cultures. 

• Elementary/Intermediate Hebrew 
JWST 106 MTR 5:15-6:45 

tnm along dotted 11ne 

Completion of basic Hebrew, with an increasing mastery of the basic skills of speaking, 
listening, reading and writing. 

• jewish Theology 
JWST 367 TR 3:30-4:45 

A critical evaluation of the theological views of major branches of Judaism on such 
topics as the significance of Israel, the status of Jewish law, the meaning of Jewish ritual 
and the mission of the Jewish ~ople. 

• Contemporary Jewish-American Uterature 
JWST 348 W 12:20-1:35 

Discussions of outstanding contemporary Jewish-American novelists and short story 
writers as they depict the post-immigrant experience, ethnic and cultural identity, the 
place of gender, and as they relate to other minority discourses. 

• Holocaust Narrative 
JWST 848 M 6:00-8:45 

A deeper understanding of the critical issues involved in figuring catastrophe is gained 
through close readings of narrative representations of the Nazi genocide, and through 
explorations of the critical discourse which has evolved. 

For more information about jewish Studies courses, please call 831-3324. 

unbelievable truth 
on tour with tori arnos 

GET "ALMOST HEUE" at 
Rainbow Books & Music 

5 LOCATIONS 

University of Oelaware 

. 
. f-;.'

' I 

College of Arts and Science 

Advisement Center 
I 02 Elliott Hall (302) 831-1281 

We're Hiring! 
Do Your Friends Usually Listen to Your Advice? \Vhy 

not get positive reinforcement for it? (a paycheck!) 

Apply for a position as a STUDENT ADVISOR in the 
Arts & Science Advisement Center. 

The Advisement Center is seeking 
***STUDENT ADVISORS*** 

Interested? If you are currently a freshman 
or sophomore in any major and anticipate a 
g.p.a. of approximately 3.0, please come to 
Elliott Hall for a detailed job description and 
an application. Applications are due by 
December 18, 1998. 

Z!rbanksgtbtng ... 

~ 
. .. a time to spend with family & friends 

... a time to share with those less fortunate 

Join: Sovereign Bank, The Review , 
The Newark Natural Food Store, B'nai B'rith#470 , & 

Hillel in giving back to our community. 

Donate canned foods, 
extra coats, hats & 

mittens 

All Donations will benefit: 
The Emmaus House in Newark, 

Sojourner's Place & All God's Children in Wilmington 

Drop off at Sovereign Bank on Main St. or 
Hillel on Delaware Ave. in Newark 



Lurking Within 
Comic books just aren't ~vlzat 
they used to he. Check out the 

nor-so-funnies, page B3 
Next Issue: Find out the 

ne~ .. ·est irifomwtion released 
about the JFK assassination. 

~ ... 
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In Sports 
Forward Mike 
Pegues led the 
Hens to a big 
win against 
Del State, 
page B12 

Hit us with its best shot 
The first in a two-part totally '80s series 
digging into the decades ' mysteries. First 
explore the enig111fl of the one-hit wonder. 

BY JESSICA MYER 
Managing Mosaic Editor 

The graveyard is an endless sea of Ouo
re>cent color sprinkled with bandannas 
and hair mousse. ripped Le' i · · and cutofl 
T-shirts. 

Most of the inhabitants arc dead. 
::dthough some are only mos tly dead. 

They still sti1 when they hear the voices 
of the living veterans: the throaty stylings 
of Sting. the tunes fu ll of fight from the 
Beastie Boy> or the now mature Iynes of 
Madonna. 

But these warriors did not survive the 
tramiti on 1ntu the "90s. Still , even now a 
wide gnn >pread~ across every face when 
remembering their contribution to the '80s 
- tht> legend of th~ one-h it wonders. 

The child of the '80s thrived on Tone 
Loc·s ·'Funk} Cold Medina." ' I" 'J'aed 
Sister's ··we·re Not Gonna Take II and 
Tommy Tutone·s '·867-5309/Jenny ... 

In the "80s. hundreds of singers and 
bands like these shot into stardom !Jkc a 
bullet. but the} died almost as quickly. L1!..e 
most of the TV sitcom star'> of the decade 
-from K1rk Cameron to Gary Co leman -
their careers were two things: short and 
s" eel. 

1 ames like Concrete Blonde. Bow Wow 
Wow. Bobby Bro"n and Mr. Mistc1 sprin
lde the archives of the one-hit wonder 
wal ls. 

Their lighthearted. upbeat pop hits were 
literally th e theme so11gs for a decade of 
loud, flamboyant color and an mfinite 
array of styles. Only the sugar-coated '80s 
lingo can say what they were: radic:'ll .tnd 
brimming with pizzazz. 

Like almo;, t every decade. the 111usic o1 
the "80s was a mirror of the times . Instead 
of the emotionally charged music of the 
·60s and ·70s wh1ch were plagued b) a 
long. horrific war. the '80s were a time to 
let loose and try new things. 

every corner. With so much on the FM fre
quencies. and with 'ideo killing the radio 
star. it was difficult for tht:m to compete 
\\ ith each other long enough to become a 
mainstay in the music industry. Gra\CS 
says. , 

Fev. songs were truh meanin!!ful enough 
to make a r~al dent in I~HI'>i::. Su~anne Vega 
( '' ho is still a successful s1ngcr/song writer) 

With the exception of '"99 Red Balloons" 
("99 Luftaballoons"' in German) by ena. 
and "lt"s a l\1Istake" by Men at Work. fev. 
songs were e'en made that sang about the 
one-major historical event that ;ccurred at 
home--· the Cold War. 

Instead. one-hit '~ onders were songs 
about girls just \\anting to have fun and 
fighting for their right to party. They were 
about heats and JUmps. synthesizers and 
electric guitars. drugs and metal: they were 
about dancing. 

"Ladr i11 red is danc111g H'ttil me ... ' ··And 
1\'e danced I /il..e a 11·a \"C Ill an ocean 
roma11ce ..... "I 1\'anl /o dance H"ilh some
bod\" I I H"alll /o feel file heal H"it!t some
hock .. ·· "Ope11 I he door I get on the jloor, 
nen·bo,fr 1mlk 1/tc durosa!lr..... 'Safety 
dan~ e . . ,; "We 11 i// be da11ci111( 111 I he 
sf reels ... " .. Fooi/oose. foOl loose I kick off 
1he St~nda\ shoes . . ·· "0/tltlt. \1"/t(l[ a feelillg 
I lo he danc1n" on the ceili11g." 

like the after the Icc Age, the "90s acted as 
an t'Xtinetion level event for the one-hit 
wonders. The tum of decades positively 
wiped them out. 

Senior Joslyn Kelly sa) s this is a resull 
of the return to big bands and live mus1c. 

"The single anist just fizzled ... she says. 
··Grunge was the biggest thing in the early 
"90s. and there was just no place for most of 
the '80s singers who didn't ha\'e an) stay
ing power.'" 

Music professor Alan Ham ant v. ho 
teaches the H1stor) of Rock, has other the
ones on the reasons much of the ·80s music 
di~d 

"If a band doesn't stay active in produc
mg records. they don't jump on hoard "hile 
it"s timely." he says "Success depends on 
the 1 ight promotions and managers." 

While Biz Markic and Night Ranger did
n't survive. many of the one-hillers did go 
on to music careers outside the United 

It was a umc of creativity. says >enwr 
Case} Graves 

"The things people san~ about were for 
fun. It wa.,n"t a time for the meamngful 
song ... she says "It wasn't the time for John 
Lennon. It was the time for "Oh. Mrckcy 
(You're So Fine) .... 

THE REVIEW/ Internet Photo 

One-hit \\Onder gurus from Fine Young Cannibals and Tiffany to Biz Markie and l\IC Hammer: they sang 
their hearts out in the '80s but have been pretty quiet since then. Although Debbie Gibson ha renamed her
self "Deborah," she isn't selling albums or singles like she did with the hit "Lost in Your Eyes" in '88. MC 
Hammer has been mi sing in action since he declared bankruptcy in the early '90s. 

The birth of the '·boom box"' a11d the 
musiC v ideo created a semi-renaissance ol 
the one-hit wonde r . 

It suddenly seemed that a new singer or 
band came out with a different hit around 

did >Ing the contro\'ersial '"Luca... wh1ch 
broke thwugh the harrier of child abuse for 
one of the first times in music. But she is 
still around to tell about it. 

The songs were about breat.. dancing or 
slow dancing. The one-hit wonders sang 
about letting loose. kicking back and hav
ing a ball. 

Even Milli Vanilli danced. But. much 

A shooting changes 
young girl's life faster 
than a speeding bullet 

BY JESSICA ASHAPA 
Swjf Reportt!r 

Everyone keeps a reminder of a ch ildhood ace idem 
with them. 

Fo r so me. it might be a scar on their knee from a 
roller skating mishap or a tooth chipped on a jungle 
gym. 

However for Vanessa Addeo, sophomore resident 
a sis tant of Tho mpson Hall , it is a 22-caliber s hort 
bullet lodged four inches into her hip. 

When s he was 12 years o ld . living in a re siden tial 
neighborhood in the small town of Sound Beach . 
Long Island, Vaness a felt completely sec ure . 

" It is a quiet. little neighborhood where right 
aro und the block it isn ' t uncommon to gel a BMW as 
your first car. " she says. 

But the small towr. turned out to be less safe than 
s he thought. 

On June 12, 199 1, Vaness a 's mother was o n her 
way to a nearby market when she spoued her daugh
te r a nd best friend Ra ina. She offered them a ride . 

to catch a glimpse of the "bite. two-door hatchbacl.. 
with a neon bumper stict..er. 

··we hid bch1nd a tree. peering around it to see il 
the c.u would return ... Vanessa says. She still did not 
realize the magnitude of her injury. 

··Raina glanced ove r at me. With a look of shock. 
she told me that I was shot in the hip. blood see pmg 
through Ill) clothes." 

The car never returned. 
Wllh numbness in her hip and her heart racing, she 

managed to wa lk the remainder of the way to Raina '' 
house. They still feared the gunman would return 
They cal led an amb ul ance and s he was ru shed to the 
hospital. 

The doctors gave her a shot to fight infection in he r 
wound right away a t the hospital. 

"They tried to ge t the bullet ou t with min or 
surgery. They co uldn ' t get it o ut , >O they left it up to 
me and my parents as to whether or not I s hould gu 
under maj or surgery ... s he says. explaining how the 
doctors fea red su rg e ry would force the bullet deeper 
into her mu sc les. 

State>. 
Men at Work have a nc" album which 

they arc promotmg on their current world 
tour. While they arc not touring America. 
there have been rumors of an appearance in 

Disney wor ld on 
ev. Year's Eve. 

Lead singer Co lin 
Hay. who also 
acts ("'Muriel's 
Wedding") , has a 
new solo album 
out in Germany. 

A-ha recently 

.. 

broke up. but lead singer Monon Harket put 
out a fe\\ albums since then. 

Belinda Carlisle has a successful a lbum 
out in London. She left L.A. after the riots 
because she learned heaven isn't a place in 
the United States. 

Boy George is a DJ in a club in London. 
But Culture Club fans shouldn't fret; the 
band did a Oashback reunion tour th1s sum
mer. 

And most surprismg ly. Toni Bassii('"Oh. 
Mickey·· J recent!) choreographed tho~c 

famous Gap khak1 commercia ls. 
But the majority just didn't sun i'e -

sad!). some literally: Rob Pilat us !rom 
Mill! Vamlli ('"Blame it on the Rain "') died 
of a drug o' erdose. 

ln spi te of the overv. helming presence of 
the one-hit wonders in the "80s. Hamant 
says they haYe been around long before that 
decade 

In fact, Grave' says the one most pre\ a
lent was the ~Os. ··a decade very similar to 
the "80s. 

'"In the ·sos everyone came out with a 
new song It was the same kind of era: no 
dcpres,ions and no ao;sassmations. It was a 
time of l!ansition . Music spoke to that. or 
sang to it ·· 

While Rainbow Records still se ll s 
Debbie Gibson and Mil..e and the 
Mechanic'>. they arc "super sa\ cr"" CDs. 
The majorit) of the hits can only he found 
on the mountains of "80s compilation discs 
wh1ch add up to the soundtracl.. of the 
decade 

But C\cn in the midst of Jewel's poetic 
lyrics and Dave Mauhews· sweet philo 
sophical songs. most look hack and remem
ber the WI'>e words of the "oldies. but good-
ics:" 

" I th111/.. \\'e"re alone no" . doesn '1 ~eem 
to be anYOIII around. .. ·· '" f"m gonna stand 
in a b~tffalo stw1ce I gi~·e me lo1·e babY 1101 
romwln' . . ·· I \\'ISh I 11ad Jesse's ~i1l ... " 
··011 bah 1 ou I go/ 11"iw1 I need I and n•11 

.W\ he's j11s1 a friend I and nJu say he's j11st 
a friend. ·• ··1\\"ear 1111 s11nglasses at 11igh1 
I so I can I so I can " 

Yet on~ dark-haired student stand s 111 

front of the compilation section of Rai nbow 
Records. holding a "90s disc. his hands just 
inches from the graveyard of the one- hit 
wonder gurus. 

··ummmmm,"' he say>. hi s eyes rolling 
up to the cei ling. ··urn . An '80s one- hit 
wonder? Urn. No . No.] can 't really think of 
any. 

The girls, e nj oyi ng the warm June air , turned down 
the offer. a decision that wo uld affec t the rest of 
Va nessa's hfe. 

They continued their walk to Raina 's house , one 
they had traveled countless t1mes before. 

Driving back from the market , Vanessa 's mother 
passed an ambulance and s ilently prayed for the per
son inside , as she had taught the rest of her Catholic 
family to do . 

··The surger) would have caused a bigger scar. a 
greater ri sk for os teoporosis when I got o lder and I 
wuuldn"t have been able to walk fo r s ix mo nth alter 
the surgery ... 

The bullet in her hip is a constant reminder of that 
fateful day in June eight years ago. 

T HE REVIEW I D"" Cullen 

Vanessa Addeo's life was changed after a drive-by shooting occured when she was 12 years old near 
her home in a small town. Since that time she says she has learned to appreciate her life even more. 

What she did not know was the ambulance was car
rying her own daughter. 

Along the walk, Vanessa stopped to pick a handful 
of tiger lilies that lined the sidewalk. 

She did not see the car coming; she only aw it 
when it pulled away. 

She heard a crack and felt something hit her leg . 
She thought it was a rock from a sling sho t -just a 
childish prank. 

Vanessa sprang to her feet and turned around. only 

Had the bullet entered just a little to the left. hitting 
her s pinal co rd . she wou ld have bee n para lyzed. 

The gunman was never caught. Vanessa says >he 
had heard rumors that a man had been bragging about 
shooti ng at so me g irl s. but an arrest wa> never made . 

Due to the s ize of the wound , she initially was not 
suppo ed to walk up to two months after she was s ho t. 
but Vanessa missed on ly four days of school and was 
o n c rutches for a week. 

'·After 1 got sho t. every thing was different. Every 
aspect of my life was connec ted to the s hootin g,"' she 
says . '"To thi s day , 1 am s till affected. When I got 

shot. prayer was a big influence in gelli ng beuer. I 
th in k my faith in God grew, a nd it s till grows ... 

Whil e her scars didn't take long to hea l. the mem
Nies of that da y didn't fade as quickly . 

"For awhile. ·I would not eve n walk on the same 
s1de of the s treet where the shoot ing took place,'· she 
says. ··1 wouldn't s leep in the dark un til I got to col
le!:!e . ·· 

- In time. she adjusted to her norma l life. But so me 
fears connected to the s hoot ing , she never got over. 

'" I al" ays lool.. behind me if I hear a car. out of 
habit." 

But she hasn't let the fear take over her hfe . In fact. 

she intends to ed ucate others to prevent random acts 
of violence from happening again. 

" I'm an English education major. and I would like 
to be a teacher. I want to educate people so they will 
have better th ings to do with their lives than shoot 
in noce nt people,'" she says. 

Her goal for improving soc iety are already in 
effect. The sopho mo re R .A . is the president for the 
Students for Life organization and is also an executive 
member of the Catholic Campu s ministry. 

She ne ve r thought the mo tivating force in her life 
would be the aftermath of a drive-by shooting . 
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A llll ® IID miD coxc Ik ~ 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
SJuf] Rt'J>nner 

Fame! Frenzy! Fortune I Sex! 
Those arc the glamorous slogans promoting the new Woody 

Allen film "Ce lebrity ." 
Allen's lates t creation is a clever comedy se t in ch ic New 

York City that concentrates on the professional and personal 
ambitions of seve ral engaging people. 

To further add to the drama of the definitive celebrity, he a lso 
chose to s hoot the film in high -contrast black and white. a 
unique touch rarely seen in films of late. 

Lee (Kenneth Branagh ) and Robin (Judy Davis) are a recent
ly divorced coupl e, each pursuing a fresh s ta rt in life . 

As a celehrity journalist who has inadvertently become 
obsessed with the g litz of fame, Lee initiates the divorce. mos t
ly because he can't keep his hand s off o f his interviewees. 

Robi n. on th<> ot h<-t ttdntl. I S a mess after the split, troubled 
and lost in the rea lity o f her situation. 

[n the opening sequence, Lee s tumble · onto a movie set, 
where he sees starlet Nicole Olivier (Melan ie Griffith) shooting 
a scene . He speaks with Nicole and ar ranges for an interview, 
during which they indulge in oral sex. 

Al so at the ,Lv vt is Nola (Winona Ryder). an aspiring young 
actress cast a~ an extra. Lee is intere ted and convi nces her to 
meet him later that night. 

Next , he cover< a new designer's runway show and ends up 
taking one of the supermode ls ("The Devil's Advocate' s" 
Charlize Theron ) out to a c lub. 

However, she ends up bumping 

The Gist of It 
b' \l"t'!Or & R~h' 

t.'c~~'c.C:ri.'c sooiv- YI!! / 

-:...1: .C:n ... 'c ~'c lVI ari c 1. 
~c ,c~ Julia. 

~"i,.T 1-::>iane. 
.;:-, !VIia . 

and grinding on the dance 
noor with pro basketball 
player Anthony Mason. 

At the same time, 
Robin is on the road to 
recovery -an extremely 
long road. Hoping a new 
look would g tve her 
some confidence, one of 
her friends takes her to a 

plastic surgeon for a consullation. 
Tony Gardella (Joe Mantegna). a television executive. hap

pens to be in the building. He is covering a story about the plas
tic surgeon and attempts to interview Robin . 

They discover an instant chemistry between them and make 
plans for later. 

Her life finally seem to be making a turn for the better. 
Meanwhile, Lee makes a wild trek to Atlantic City with 

Hollywood's hottest new actor. Brandon Darrow (Leonardo 
DiCaprio) and his entourage. 

[n the confines of the Trump Marina Casino in Atlantic City . 
Darrow and friends lead th e naive journalist first to the crap 
t.1ble and th en to the hotel room, where Lee is exposed to the 
group's interest in illicit narcotics and kinky sex. 

[n the midst of his constant mini-affairs and traveling. Lee 
manages to develop a steady relationship with a gorgeous New 
York book editor named Bonnie (Famke Janssen) . 

However, he dumps her for Nola, who in turn cheats on him 
with a director ("Basquiat's" Jeffrey Wnght). 

As Lee's life twists even further out of control, Robin'; life 
is better than ever. She starts a new job at Tony's television sta
ti on, turning into a celebrity herself. 

Their relationship bloss ms as quickly as her new career, 
while all of Lee's relationships fail miserably. 

Robi n and Lee become e ti rel) different people. all because 
they allowed a few celebrities to infiltrate and affect their lives. 

Allen designs "Celehrity" to mock the way '>Ociety displays 
unwarranted reverence toward famous people. 

He wise ly and effective ly uses self-parody to demonstrate the 
message he wants to convey. For instance . Allen's script 
ridicul es pretentious directors who shoot in black and white , 
therefore making fun of his own work. 

Hi s casting choices are vast and abundant , including numer
o us cameo appearances from fashion designer [saac Mizrahi to 

Donald Trump. 
Davis and Branagh are exquisite as the two main characters. 

and Ryder, Theron, Janssen and DiCaprio slip into their c~tra
ordinary roles smoothly. 

Though he could pull in a huge crowd of teen-age girls , 
DiCaprio's fans will be disappointed- he is only in about 20 
minutes of the film. 

And guys won't be drooling for long either, since the beauti
ful Ryder, Theron and Janssen also have relatively small parts. 

Despite their small roles, Allen wisely cast these four up
and-coming young actors in his 27th film. 

"Ce lebrity" forces the viewer to really consider why the 
famous seem to hold a place at the top of the food chain . 

Your grades suck. You 're tired. You're 
stressed 0111. You wall/ to crawl back home to 
mommy and daddy. Well, don't! 

That 's their rime over there. This is \'OIIr time 
- use .ttwisely. Throw dmm, go nuts and get a 
lirtle bit ugly this weekend Time's a 1\'astin'
read on. 

FRIDAY 

~ 
If swing is so played out, how 
come you still don ' t know 
how to dance? Get your as 
over to the Scrounge and let 
my boy, Reggie, show you 
how. For a measly $2, you can 

make like a hit movie and cut up the rug to some 
live music. The Rhythm Doctors followed by 
Jump and Jive take the stage starting at 9 p.m., 
and keep the beats rollin' 'till I in the morning. 
Yeah, baby. 

~ 
The last time l saw these guys, 
l had food poisoning and really 
was Sick of it All - but they 
still rocked. Hopefully, you'll 
catch them at Plully's Troc 

without the stomach pains. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
and the show'll cost you $10. Just watch what 
you eat (and how much you drink) before hand, 
OK? 

~ 
It 's all right if you want to stay 
on campus and watch a movie 
- so long as you promise to 
go out and get silly afterward. 
" Lethal Weapon 4" startS at 

7:30 p.m., and "Saving Private Ryan" at 10 
p.m., so you have plenty of time for late-night 
partying. Since the films are playing at the TUC, 
you "-On 't even have to ride your bike to the 
Deer Park to quench your thirst. Now, that· s con
venience. 

Or spend your Friday feciing 
smart. Since it's the last day to 
qualify for the online College 
Jeopardy semifi nals, log on 
and show the world that our 

university kicks all ass - on and off the beer 
pong table. Visit www.station.sony.com. and 
type your way to victory. Who knows? Your 
brains might just win you some free prizes from 
Sony. 

SATURDAY 

Philadelphia's got the biggest 
balls of them all - and 
Ulan a's South of South Street 
knows it. Their Red Royal 

Ball slalts at 9 p.m., and costs $5 if you come 
dressed in red, $6 if you're lan1e and don ' t. Be on 
time and let The Red King show you how to get 
your groove on. Or, after hours. see if they won't 
show you how to pound Beast like a pro. I hear 
these guys are the kings of both. Call (215) 922-
4152 for more information -like to find out if 
there's a discount for going nude. 

If you're losin' your mind in 
ewark, Rock City, head over 

to Philly's First Union Center 
to catch Kiss in concen. Yes, 
these guys are still alive. The 

show stai1S at 8 p.m., and tickets cost between 
$35 and $50. lnJlation affects nostalgia too. 

Jazz Is Dead is not an insult to 
your Ella Fitzgerald collection. 
[n fact. if you own a pair of 
Birks, you'd probably dig 
these guys - they're like the 

Grateful Dead on acid. Wait--bad analogy. Just 
imagine you're favori te Dead tunes played by a 
jazz band, and check them out at Philly' s 
Keswick theater at 8 p.m. Call (215) 572-7650 
for ticket infonnation. 

SUNDAY 

~ 
My chills are multiplying. Get 
your hungover self out of bed 
and to the First Union 
Spectnun to see what Grease 
on Ice is all about. You can 

catch it at I p.m .. 5 p.m. or tay for both shows if 
you're a hopelessly devoted fan. Then maybe 
you can explain what a "changetty chang she 
bop" is. Tickets cost $25, or $ 15 for the cheap 
seats. 

MONDAY 

You thinl.. you're so hard 
core'1 Then why not extend 
your "eekend to Monday for 
men's basketball. l11e light
in' Blue Hen> take on Rider 
College at 7:30 p.m. - and 

these boys are out for blood. Monday's just as 
good a night as any for tailgating, so tie one on 
and pertom1 you r duties as a dedicated fan. Our 
a%-kickin · chickens wi II appreciate it. 

So "!ten making plans for this weekend, keep 
itt mind that it's near the end of the road. live it 
up, and go out u·itlt a ban~. And ifmu blow all 
your cash on beer and shows, you can go home 
and beg your folb for more dough on 
Than/.:sgtl'ing. Aww11w yeah 

-Maria "arerr't these quotes stupid?'' Oaf Pan 

(Elizabeth ' a royal, moving production 
EL IZABETH 

Gramerc\' Pictures 
Rating ::.'r:.'r-.:T:.'c 1/2 

BY KRISTEN E POSITO 
A~ -~,uwll F~ature\ Editor 

In the first scene of Shekhar Kapur's "Elizabeth." 
two men and a woman are burned at the stake. as an 
audience cheers. Small children arc hugging the1r 
mothers' skirts in fright and confusion . 

The three vict1ms are screaming in pain - thetr 
anguish is a> vivid on the screen as the orange names 
that consume them. 

Within 5 minutes , the aud1ence knows what they're 
in for- a raw. honest and extreme ly powerful film 
that ho lds nothing back. 

Set in 1558, "Elizabeth" captures the beginning of 
Queen Elizabeth's 44-year ·'golden age" reign of 
Eng land. 

Elizabeth (Cate Blanchette) is the illegitimate 
daughter of King Henry Ylll and a woman who was 
arrested and executed. She is not chosen for queen 
unti l her sister dies, leaving her the only heir to the 
throne. 

Elizabeth is not only a '·bastard child,'' but she is 
Protestant in a Catholic England- in a time when its 
inhabi tants are being punished for protesting against 
the Catho lic C hurch. 

E lizabe th begins her reign while England is virtu
a lly in ruins and end ures pressures from her advisors 
to marry a roya l from another country to improve 

England ' s state. However. she is in love with Lord 
Robert Dudley (Joseph Fiennes). 

As the film progresses. Elizabeth finds herself in a 
web of disloya lty and the target of many assassination 
attempts. 

The film grows confusing at this point because the 
audience. as well as Elizabeth, is uncertain who her 
enemies arc and who has remained loyal to the queen. 

As Elizabeth's rul e continues, her stature becomes 
stro nger. and she hegins to gain the respect of her 
kingdo m. 

Eventually her rivals come into the light and the 
people she trusted turn o ut to be her worst adver
saries. Elizabeth. who by this time has become an 
extremely strong and respected queen , then does the 
unexpected . 

She becomes a bo rn-again virgin, which o riginates 
her title of the "v irgin queen;· and gets married - no t 

to her true love or a member of royalty , but to 
England. She completely dedicates her life to the 
country. 

The beautiful Blanch-ette puts on an intelligent and 
Oscar-worthy performance. She has extPnsive theater 
experien.:e. '~hich contributes to her superb ac ting in 
this type of !'il m. She plays a powerful and intriguing 
woman who was in many ways ahead of her time . 

Blanchette fol lows actresses suc h as Bette Davis 
and Miranda Rich.~rdson in the depiction o f 
Elizabeth. and holds her own with her o ri gina l and 
strong performam:e . 

he make; the transition from a naive and nervous 
woman into a capable and powerful ruler very smooth 
and believable. 

Besides Blanchette's impeccabk acting, the movie 
is filled with vivid depictions as in the depiction of a 
burning at the stake. The wa r scenes are almo. 1 tea r
jerking. a nd the visions of horror and of injustices are 
quite effec tive. 

Contemporary themes like sex and seduction run 
through out the film, making it more viewable and 
enjoyable. Even though it i. a very powerful drama, 
there are things to laugh at, s uch as her treatment of 
suito rs. 

"El izabeth" is a beautiful picture, although not 
quite a norma! pi ck for a younger crowd. It is a film 
that will be appreciated. and Elizabeth can be admired 

Students get~ w~h a little help from the Web 
I ~ 

Cr-.t:MARK ~ Jn vws 10 C994-7075l 
CurriNG EDGE (Mon.-Fri. 5-8 p.rn~ 91.3 FM) BY MIKE BEDERKA dent cou ld (likely even) be turning in garbage." Geography" will help someone out wnh that one. 

'·I' ll Be Home for Christmas 1:15 . . \ :20. S:25. 7:40 
Amz 12:55.3. 5:10. 7 :10 

• Rush Hour 9:55 
'The Wizord ofOz 1:25. 4:15,7:05 

Vampires 9:30 
• )'.1<et Joe Black I :20. 5. 9 
' The Water Boy 12:50 . .\:10. S:20. 7·25. 9·40 
,"l.ivi n~ Ou1 Loud 9:25 
1 Enemy of !he Stale I. I :30. 4. 4:.\0. 7. 7:30. 9:50. 10:15 
J American Htsmry 1:10. 4 :25, 7:20. 10:10 
• Celebri1y I :OS. 4 · 10. 7:15. 10 
·j Rugrats 12:45. 3. S: IS. 7:35.9:45 

CHk!S)T\~ :\ M.:\11 t 368--960Q) 

•·l S!i ll Know Whal You Did Last Summer 2.2:30.4:20. 
-. 450. 7:20.7:40. 9:SO. 10·10. 12 
~ Whal Dreams May Come 1:45.4· 10. 7:10.9:45.12 
_, Belly 2:15. 4 :30,7:30. 10. 12 
.; ;fhe Stege 1:30. 4 , 7. 9 40. 12 

Ntw.,.aK CtM;,'u Ct:.vn:s c737-3720> 
Wt>:>rd ofOz 9:45 

· 'Waterboy S:30. 7:45. I 0 
·EnemyoflbeSiate 4 .45. 7 JO. IO. IS 
rl ll be Home for Christmas 5 :15. 

~ s .-(;AI Pt:u rt t;S PlAZ:\ 13 (834-8510) 
I S!ill Know Whm You Dtd Last Summer IUS. 2:05 . 

. 4 :35. 7. 15. 10 
1' Pleasantville 9:50 
, .Rush Hour I 0:05 
.. An!2 12:15. 2:30, 4:45. 735 
~ 1o1m Carpen1ers Vampirn I I :55. 5 :10. 7:50 

Belly 2:40. I 0:20 
Wt:wd ofOz 11 :40.2. 4 20.1:10 

-, living Out Loud 9:35 
••:The Seige II :50. 2:20, 4:5S. 7·25. I 0:.\0 

W:uerboy 12. 12.30. 2.15. 2·45.4:30. 5. 7. 7:45. 9·30. 
(it' 10 15 
!• I'U be Home fur Chri S! mas 11 :-10. I :-10. 3:-10. 5·3S. 7 -10 

Meet Joe Black 12:50. 4:25. 8 
Rugr.oiS I 1.30. 1:30.3:30. 5;30. 7:30.9:45 
Enemy of 1be S1a1e 12:45. 1:15. HS. 4 :15. 6:50. 7:20. 

- - - - 9:40, 10:10 
Celebri1y II :45. 2..\5. 5: 15. 7-55. 10:25 

Almsr 
I ) Spiritualized 
Z) _764-HERO 
3) RE.M. 
4) PJHarvey 
5) Duster 

ALBUM 
"Royal Albert Hall Live" 
"Get Here and Stay" 
"Up" 
"Is This Desire?" 
"Apex, Trance-Like 

. 7-inch" 
6)The Promise Ring "Boy + Girls EP" 
7)Belle and Sebast!an 'The Boy With the 

8) Elliott Smith 
Arab Strap" 

"XO" 
9) The Jon Spencer 

Blues Explosion 
lO) Jets to Brazil 

"Acine" 

"Orange Rhyming 
Dictionary" 

....•......•.....•..•.•....•.•.•.•••...•••..••.• . •. 
CLuB 91 'fimEE (Mon.-Fri. 3-5 p.IIL, 913 FM) 

Aimsr 
l) Method Man 
2)Eminem 
3) BigL 
4) Outkast 
5)Pacewon 
6)TheRoots 
7) Blank Fasiz 
8) Mountain Bros. 
9) Missm' Linx 
lO) DJ Q-Bert 

~ 
"Dangerous Grounds" 
"Just Don't Give aFuck" 
"Ebonies" 
"Rosa Parks" 
"I Declare Wai' 
"Don't See Us" 
"Mind Power" 
"Galaxies: 1be Next Level" 
"M.I.A" 
"Wave TWisteJ:s" 

Entenwnnu:nt &htor 

Exams are right around the corner and most 
tudents out there are scrounging to put together 

With that in mind , let the fingers do the slack
ing. There is a helpful search engine that will 
allow a person to locate a paper by title or cate-
gory. 

Topics like science. history and English give 
ample reports to choose from . 

that I ast paper to 
give them the elu
sive C- in 
Shakespeare. 

The deadline is 
tomorrow, moti va
tion is lacki ng and 

'The Use of Irony in Macbeth ," is 
·•~ . . l ..- just one of the many fine papers read-
f 4. ' { 2. ily available to help someone out for 

\ ~ ~ \.. that E-324 paper due in two weeks. 
all the right books are 
checked out from · the 
library. JfJie/:; <'J 

WWW.OPPAPERS.COM 
The "Other People's Paper" web site 

is , well, just that. Like "Schoolsucks,'' 
it offers an array of works for free. 

What is a poor, hapless student 
to do? 

Well, once again the Internet is there to save 
the day. Here a couple of web sites that have 
some research papers to spare fo r the procrasti· 
nating scholar: 

W WW.SCHOOLSUCKS.C OM 
The popular site offers a plethora of free 

papers fo r those shan in the cash department. 
But be forewarned. 
··our papers are for all to see. Even teachers ," 

states Schoo lsucks.com. So don't thi nk the wool 
is going to pulled over the professors' eyes. 

However there is another lurki ng disclaimer to 
be well aware of before snagging one of the 
cyberpapers. 

"School sucks doesn' t rate the papers. A stu-

But a token disclaimer gives some words of 
wisdom on the first page: "These fi les are to be 
used as a reference guide only. No papers are 
sold in any way, nor mtended 
to be used as a substnute fo r 
individual writ ing.'' 

Yeah, right. 
Wnh that information 111 

mind, the vaults reveal much 
for those students in last 
mi nute despair. 

Uh oh .. . that paper on 
"Canada's Copyright Laws'' is 
two weeks late. What to do! 
Thank goodness a qu ick search 
under "History and 

It ha no works cited, but in a cinch, this four 
pager' wi II have to do. 

Or maybe the potential cheater is searching 
for something a bll more optnionated. 

Another rough work, "Is it Glonous to D1e for 
your Country?'' is on display for all to see -
includtng professors with a computer handy 

A lot of these papers are really bad- honest
ly. If there is no other way out of a bind. proof
read one of the "pieces of work" and change 
some at that stuff around. 

Another alternative is out there, though. A 
slew of \'<eb site creators across cyperspace will 
write and send out a personal paper on any single 
topic of the student 's choice. 

Of course there is a catch - eight pages cost 
$250, plus shipping and handling. 

\' 
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Variety comes to Student Life TV1 
'Talking With Us' and 'Delaware Nut House' bring 
skits, campus issues, guests and comedy to SLTV 

BY CHRISTY CALA 
Sul.h Repom.-,· 

An abrupt knock caused j unior Mike Harkins to direct his 
attention toward his residence hall door. 

''It ' s Brendan and Chris here with your free calendar," a 
voice shouted from behind the door. 

Laughing, Harkins replied to the friends he thought were 
there, "Yeah right guys - that's funny ." 

The mystery voice ye lled again, "No seriously , it 's us." 
Now curious , Harkins walked over to the door, ·turned the 

lock, swung it open - and immediately slammed it shut. 
"Bright lights, a huge camera and a group of gazing spec

tators wa n' t exactly what I was expecting,'' he says, 
remembering the surpri se visit. 

With the crew waiting outside, Harkins, al though star
tled , smiled and re-opened the door. 

He recognized the two hosts of "Talking With Us," 
whose new Student Life Television show he had cal.ed 
about an hour earlier. 

The two students introduced themselves and then pre
sented Harkins with the University Models calendar he won 
for calling the show. 

Harkins' surprise visit would be used as one of the skits 
in the show's next episode. 

"Talking With Us," aired its first show Oct. 16 and now 
has a regular slot every Tuesday_ night at 7:30 p.m. on 
SLTV, channel 49. 

sideburns and hi~ family 's dinner over the weekend at· the 
Olive Garden. 

Comedic skits are shown throughout these discus ions 
and sometimes connect to the night 's theme. For example, 
in the show about the university 's rules, Careri deals with 
not being able to buy condoms at the Health Center on the 
weekends . 

"We talk about things we're thinking and what others are 
afraid to say," Goldstein says. 

Junior Bethany Button, the floor director on "Talking 
With Us ," says, "We' re always laughing and having a good 
time. The show also gives us a chance as a group to vo ice 
our opinions on controversial topics about the university." 

Guests appear on the show to voice their knowledge and 
views on the subject. The University Models calendar cre
ator, Michael Schneider, accompanied by Anita Legan, the 
model featured in September, appeared in the program 
about the calendar. 

A skit accompanied this discussion , with Goldstei n and 
Careri superimposing their faces onto the models' bodies in 
the calendar. 

Campus rumors also contribute to the shows' material. 
The duo ponders whether there is any truth behind the story 
ihat the university will give two free books to every student 
next semester or if it is being sued for posting grades by 
social security numbers. 

• 

THE REVIEW I Bob II The show is one of two new SL TV programs, and 
''Delaware Nut House" is the other. 

"Our show is different from other shows because it is 
geared towards topics we think students are interested in,'' 
Goldstein says. "Many other shows only include a specific 
audience and we want to attract everyone.'' 

Brendan Goldstein (third from left) and Chris Careri (right) speak with guests on the new SLTV 
show "Talking With Us," which Goldstein compares to " Late Night with Conan O'Brien." : 

"TALK! G WITH Us" 
Friends ince age 5, the creator of "Talking With Us" 

say they always wanted to create a show that wou ld enter
tain people and makes them laugh. Juniors Brendan 
Goldstein and Chris Careri now have the opportunity to do 
ju~t that as the hosts and executive producers of the talk 
show, 

The show's interactions with students is one way the pro
gram is unique. Crew members go on campus and ask for 
student views, encouraging them to call in during the show. 
On average , four or five viewers have called in to each 
episode. 

two new SLTV showo, "Delaware Nut House.-- the creation 
of seniors Chris Qumn and Brad Kemp. 

The variety show firs t aired Oct. 25. and now students 
can view it ever} other Tuesday night at I 0:30. 

'"Delaware Nut House· is stricti) comedy and is com
plete ly crazy," Qurnn says. 

recei\ es a bunch of crazy rep lie . Anot her episode shows 
Preston interacting with hi s psychiatrist who says Preston: is 
a compulsi ve liar. 

The show doesn ' t only contain seg ments with Prestdn. 
however. It has previously included funny game shows. 
mockeries of commercials and a parody of the movie 

" I would compare the mood and format to 'hows such as 
David Lettennan and ' Late Night with Conan O ' Brien:" 
Goldstein says. 

Goldstein says they've already had considerable positive 
feedback on the show, and they hope "Talking With Us" 
continues to grow in popularity. 

Not only did Quinn help create the show. but he also 
plays the u~~~~pdictable Preston. 

"Scream." : 
' Quinn says, "We really want to receive idea for tlte 

" DELAWARE N T H ousE" 
show from university students.'' : 

The show begins with the pair discussing their sponta
neous thoughts- like Gold tein 's decision to grm "Ut hi s 

Preston grew up on a slug farm in Honduras, sniffs glue 
and compulsively lies. He is a character on the second of the 

"We made Preston complctel) insane and a compulsive 
liar so we could change his character whenever we want," 
Quinn says. 'There is a mystery about him.--

In one episode he enters a \ideo dating service, and 

Before tuning into these shows, the only thing one will 
he ahle to predict is that they' ll alway be unpredictable : 

1 

THE REVIEW I Laura Burkhardt 

Clove cigarettes, which are growing in popularity among students, taste sweeter 
than standard smokes but also do more damage to the lungs - and the wallet. 

Cloves may taste good, 

but they're still cigarettes 
BY MIKE BEDERKA 

£nttr1Uill111t!lll £01101 

A sweet smell and crackling sound emanates from 
a huddled circle of smokers. 

Their brightly colored red and blue packs are 
drawn that bear equally exotic brand names like 
Jakarta, Djarum and Sampoema. 

What they are indulging in IS cloves. 

drag or two. 
But the tasty treats do come wi th a hefty price tag. 

The imported Indonesian smokes usually run 
between $4 to $5 for a pack of 20. 

However these ill effects or high price do not seem 
to deter most young smokers. 

Brenda DeSanno, manager of Newark Newsstand 

cigarettes that for some provide a get- =============== 
on Main Street, says uni
versity students are the 
ones who buy the majori
ty of the specialty ciga
rettes. 

away from the standard smoke, but 
could pack a punch most are not awart' 
of. 

"Clove are terrible for you," says 
Karen Brown, a cancer information spe
cialist for the American Cancer Society. 
"Some people think cloves are healthier 

"Cloves are 
terrible for you." 

- Karen Brown, American Cancer Society. 

"Cloves are constant 
sellers - we go through 
about 80 to I 00 cartons a 
month,'' she says. 

than regular cigarettes. but that 's a mis- =============== " Samp oerna 
Internationals are the most popular brand right now, 
but it changes from semester to semester." 

take." 
They contain 60 percent tobacco and the other 40 

percent includes ground cloves, clove oil and other 
additives. But much like the ham1ful ingredients of 
Newpons or Marlboros, cloves contain tar, nicotine 
and carbon monoxide. 

An information pamphlet from the American 
Lung Association reveals some clues into their con
tent. 

Cloves contain around 2.75 milligrams of nico
tine, which is two to three times the tar level of regu
lar cigarettes. 

They also contain eugenol, a natural anesthetic 
often used by dentists as a pain reliever. Researchers 

But junior Curt Welsh says he prefers a Djarum 
Special himself. 

"I always ask for one when my roommate is 
smoking one. They bum much slower than regular 
cigarettes - one clove lasts about 15 minutes." 

The slow bum and occasional crackle comes from 
the cigarettes being packed so tight. They usually will 
go out if they are left burning and not being smoked. 

While Welsh says he only smokes thefn as an 
occasional treat, others are more frequent customers. 

Terry Davis, manager of Cigarette City in the 
College Square shopping center, says she sees a trend 

in people who buys their smokes in bulle believe eugenol, or 
some byproduct creat
ed when it is burned, 
may impair immunity 
or trigger a severe 
allergic reaction. 

Despite these men
acing warnings, sales 
are up according to 
Fred Ward, sales man
ager for Kretek 
International Inc., mar
keter of Djarum. 

"Cloves are 
undoubtedly 
more popular 

than they were." 

"Students usually buy in packs and adults 
are more likely to buy cartons.'' she says. 
''Cloves are illegal to sell in Maryland. so 
we have one guy from there buying two 
cartons a week for his wife.'' 

Aaron Stansbury, assistant director of the 
Maryland tobacco division of the Bureau 
of Alcohol , Tobacco and Firearms says, 
the law against selling cloves in the state 
has existed on the books for many years. -Fred Ward, sales manager for Kretek 

International, the marketer of Djarum 
'There isn ' t even a footnote to e)(plain 

why the law exists or what year it was 
"Cloves are 

undoubtedly more popular then they were," he says 
commenting on their 30 percent per year sales 
growth. "We sold $ 15 million worth last year: · 

Why are the specialty cigarettes so well liked? 
'The taste," Ward says flat out. 
A sweet flavor is added to their tips, and it is not 

rare to see the clove smoker licking their lips after a 

passed,'' he says. 
But some students are extremely pleased cloves 

are legal in Delaware. 
Junior Will Litvin smokes a pack a week of the 

Jakartas, and he says he isn't bothered by the few 
extra dollars or health risks. 

"If they taste so good;' he says, "how can they be 
so bad?" 

Comic books are not 
just for kids anymore 

BY MEGHA~ B \l.DI'\0 
Cor /A,·~~ 

Fifteen years ago, It Vva> common to tmd gum- napptng U )Car 
olds flipping through the actton pac~ed page' nf .:1 •lllK tx ob Ill 'Cc 
the geneucally mutated superheros of the --x-Men" battlrng \II lams. 

But today. one is more likely to find a 20-ycar-old college student 
cruising the aisles of a comic boo~ store than a -:hild playrng hno!..) to 
steal a glimpse of the late~t i<;,ue of --A~it..o." 

Joe Murray manager of Captarn Blue Hens and Collcctrbk:s on 
Main Street. say~ the amount of children reading com res ha.-, dcchneJ 
tremendously over the la~t 15 year>. 

-'Our demographics are getting older.' he says. "Eighty percent of 
customers are college-age and older 

While the fans of yesteryear could find comic~ in <my con\emen..:e 
store, supermarket or newsstand. the emergence of comJL boot.. stores 
over the years has kept them out of sight from most young n:adcn,_ 

"Fifteen years ago you could go on errands with Mom and bug her 
to get a comic book," Murray says. "Now, unless parents ha\ e to stop 
at a comic book store, kids aren't likely to buy <md read them." 

Sophomore Heath Wells. who got his fiN comic book at the age of 
5, says he has always shopped at comic book stores. 

Although most comics today arc only found in specialty store~. 
Wells says the decline in kids reading them is due not so much to their 
lack of availability, but rather because they are geared mostly toward 
adults. 

While the comics of the '60s and '70s never delved into controver
sial subjects like homosexuality, the broad social bound:uies of toler
ance in the '90s have allowed many independent wri ter; to explore 
topics once considered taboo. 

'The old comics had an innocence to them." Wells says. ·-n,e story 
lines were very conservative and weren't based on realit) .--

In comparison, "Strangers in Paradise." one of the independent 
comics Wells reads. defies tradition b_' telling the story of two bisexu
als fal ling in love. 

As the story lines inside the comics have krckcd the realistic themes 
up a notch. the cover prices have also soared. 

With the 25-cent comics pulveriLed hy ri sing inllation and the usc 
of bener quality paper. the average cost of a comic 1.10w rests between 
$3 to $5. Ths increase. Murray says. has caused both parents and kids 
to be more apprehensive about investi ng in comic~-

lnstead. children arc opting to focus both their anention - and 
money - on the high-tech, paperless techno logy of computer and 
video games, he says. 

Junior Mike Withrow has also observed the inlluence the rapid 
growth of technology and entenainmcnt h<!!> had on ch ildren. 

"Kids have so many options:· he ays. ' 'Back in the old days they 
didn' t have alI that." 

Martha Thomases. publicity director of D.C. Comics. says that 
although chi ldren of the '90s have a virtual smorgasbord of entertain
ment choices, comics haven ' t been lost in the shufll.:. 

She says children have a unique scn.,e of time management when 
it comes to squeezing in fun. 

'There are only so many hours in the day to fit it all in; · she says. 
"But I've seen my son send an e-mail message. while talking on the 

L-____ ___________ T~H~E~R=E~V~~~\V~/=S=el=e=na~K=a~ng~------------~ 

phone and a comic book in his lap." ;: 
While comics have made strides with imaginat ive science fictil:in 

and vast improvements in the quality of writi~g. Withrow says vio 
lcnce hasn ' t increased. Rather, it has just gotten more detailed and visl)
ally graphic. 

Wells also notices this shift 111 focus. The larl(e adult readership h<i!> 
had a huge influence on how the violence 111 comics i displayed, He 
says. 

"The amount hasn't ch.mged - just the d1rection,'' he ay:. 
"Supcnnan Vvould have never driven a sword through a guy' gut.' ' : 

Although violence has changed directions. many readers are leer
ing away from comics put out by large corporations like D.C. 3lld 
Marvel and are finding the comics of independent writers to mo~e 
enjoyable and interesting. 

"I stopped reading Supennan after he died;· Wells says ... , was 5o 
annoyed at how poor and utterly meaningless the comic was. It was 
written to keep readers - they weren't saying anything:· 

On the other hand, Thomases ~ays although there is a trend of 
mature themes in comi s aimed at adults, children' s comics like 
··scooby noo·· are still vecy popular. Many can be found in news
stands, she says, making them readi ly available to the next generation 
of comic book fans. 

'' It' an entertaining way to learn ," he ays. "As a kid, there were a 
lot of words I learned from reading comics:· 

However, Murray says most children today have traded in their 
comic books fo r high-tech CD ROMs and video games. This trend is 
slowly causing the value of comics as an important liJCrary tool to \x: 
lost. 

Kris Miller, an avid comic book reader abd 
employee at Captain Blue Hen Comics, agrees 
it is important to get potential readers interested 

roo""~"-'-' in comics as chi ldren. Most adult fans today 
started reading them as kids and grew up with 
them, he says. 

Withrow also got hooked as a child . He 
became a fan of the "Superman" aiid 
"Spidennan·· comic by watching cartoon . 
reading the packaged comics that came with 
toys and swapping them with friends. 

Now as a college student and follower of the 
"Spiderman" and "Spawn" eries, Withrow 
says the unique combination of writing and an 
incorporated in comics is one of the main attrib
utes which has kept him a devoted reader. 

'Tve always liked to draw," he says. "A lot of 
the artistry and illustrations in comics <ire 
famous in their own right and there is a lot more 
effort put into the writing." 

THE REVIEW I Scou McCallister 

More traditional comics, like "Superman," are being replaced by inde
pendents, some of which explore more controversial topics like bisexuali-

Comic book writers and fans hope the com
puter literate children of tomorrow wi II take the 
time to log out. tum off the television, hang up 
the phone and delve into the urreal realm of 
comics. 
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All I need to know I leatned when I wa~ 5 
B Y CHRISSI PRUITT 

Remember what it was like to be 5 years old"1 
Those were the days. They were so much ~im plcr and, 

for the most part. happier time s. 
I can remember my biggest conOict of conscience heing 

sneaking to watch Romper Room instead of cleaning up 
the Barbie bin . 

Remember when grown-ups and big kids were gods? 
ow that I am a big kid . l wish I cou ld go back. 

Instead of scheduling classes and meetings. I was busy 
squeezing play dates between kindergarten and nap time. 

What I wouldn't give for nap time. 
Imagine what this world would be like if we treated 

everyone like we did when we were 5 years old. 
Everyone would be everyone clse·s best friend. W e'd 

be trading Twinkies and Yodels instead of peace treaties. 
Mmm Twinkies. 

Lunch time used to be the best. A designated 30 min
ute~ every day to si t and cat a peanut butter and jelly sand
wich, a snack bag of Fritos and some delectable dessert. 
All washed down with a carton of chocolate milk and 
brushed off by a napkin note from mom. 

Now, I'm lucky if I have two minutes to finish off a bag 
of chip and a can of Diet C'oke. 

And if I do have a real packed lunch- it ' s packaged in 
e ither a brown paper or a plastic grocery bag - nothing 
like the food totes from my youth. 

There's nothing like the feding of opening up a back
pack and seeing the shining bright plastic of a Garfield 
lunch box. 

Man. lunch boxe were the coolest. 
There was a specia l place for each item of food and a 

matching thermos for a drink, o r on winter days . some hot 
soup. And no matter what was in the thermos. it always 
tasted better if it was poured in the tiny lid/cup first. 

Imagine how perfect a day would be with 30 minutes of 
down lime in a box with a cartoon c haracter on the front. 

I used to love to go to schooL I can remini sce about the 
time when actually liked going to classes and pretending I 
had homework. 

I think it had to do with the cool pencils and erasers I 
got to usc. And having a desk where the lid lifted up. And 
sta hing an apple o r some cookies there to sneak during 
lessons. 

And recess. 
Who cou ld forget the escapades during recess? 

Whether it was hiding in the giant tires o r playing TV tag 

"There's no question that Miss 
Piggy was the best actress ever. And 
who could forget the lovable antics 
of Gonzo and Fozzy Bear. Man, I 
look at TV now and can't help but 
shudder. The muppets rocked." 

or stacking blocks inside on rainy days - recess was the 
best. 

I can remember when I could wear the same pink 
jumper for days at a time- and no one would notice or 
care . Tty doing that now. I long for the days when 
sporting Wonder Woman Underoos was the not only en 
vogue but it guaranteed super powers. Now it would just 
be weird. 

Night life at 5 years old is the pinnacle of social life
it never gets any beuer. I mean, what could be more atis
fying than curling up on the couch with dad while chomp
mg on some stove-popped popped com watching the 
"Muppel Show?" 

There' s no que tion that Miss Piggy was the be t 

actress ever. And who cou ld forget the lovab le antic; of 
Gonzo a:1d Fozzy Bear. Man, I look at TV now and can' t 
help bu: shudder. The Muppcts rocked. 

The best time of the daj was late aftcmoon/early 
evening. because that meant dad wa;; on his way home 
from work. I used to stand at the wi ndow, my stomach full 
of butterOics waiting for my hero to rush in and scoop me 
up with a big hug and kiss. 

Dads are the best. 
Mornings were fun too because getti ng ready for 

kindergarten was a lways an adventure. After breakfast my 
mom would brush my hair and braid it. It was a hellish 
practice because my hair was guaranteed to be a rat's nest 
jumbled with knots and forbidden chewing gum. But the 
few precious moments with mom were worth all the tugs 
and pulls to the noggin. 

I wish it was sti II cool to make believe o r play with my 
imaginary friends or pretend I could Oy. 

I miss jumping in piles of raked leaves and swinging on 
the swings. Playing tag and hide-and-seek on a crisp fall 
evening were the epitome of a good weekend. 

Traipsing around outside nding big wheels and build
ing forts made summer aftemoons last forever. And when 
it was too hot to run around there was always a sprinkler 
or a Slip-and-Slide to help us cool off. 

There are so many things that would he easier and more 
fun if I could just be 5 years old again. Not that I want to 
go through that whole growing up thing - I just want to 
be 5 forever. 

I want to giggle and have slccpovers and play in the 
sandbox. I want to curl up on my mom ' s lap after a long 
day. If I cou ld freeze time at 5 years old. I would be the 
happiest little girl in the world. 

But for now, l have my memories. 
And my Rainbow Bright sleeping bag to snuggle with 

when the days are full of mcannics and bullies. 

CHRISSI AT 5. 

Chrissi Pruirr is rhe e 1ecwil·e editor for The Ret·ie11 ·. Bw 
l'fJ/1 u·ouldn"t kno11 it if-''OCt spent 10 minutes 11 ith her on a 
rerrihle. horrible, no good, \ "eJT bad da1 Send kind 
Thoughts 10 specialk@udel.edu 

Clo1e quarter1 make1 f ' i e n d 1 g ' o w fat a pa rl 
BY JESSICA LUKECART 

Stt.l/J R~poner 

II · s an old story. 
They were best friends in high school. 
They lived togethc:t !!! college. 
Now they aren't friends. 
Cathy, a senior. was best fnends "ith her junior year room

mate before the two thought it would be a good idea to live 
together. 

''She was my best friend at the time." Cath) says. "It just 
sounded like a perfect situation." 

Not long into the ftrst emester. she reali7cd her decision 
was les than perfect. 

"It was very sad.'" she begins. ··we would he the only two 
people in our apartment and we would literally go for days 
without talking to each other. We really were just like two 
ships passi:1g in the night." 

Cathy says it wasn't necessarily livtng together that ruined 
their long-standing friendship, but the fact that they saw dif
ferent, and sometime ugly, sides of each other's personalities. 
And li ving together just magnified the bad aspect~. 

'·M y friend just became a different pe1. on in college: · 
Cathy explains. "She bt:came very JJllJ.gc consctous and real
ly concerned with what would make her look cool to others. 
And that was annoying." 

But many people wonder how two friends, \\ ho were so 
close for so long. could grow apart as a result of rooming 
together. 

"It was just a bad >ituation." she begms. "So many little 
things would happen that annoyed us. and we wouldn't talk 
about them. And by the time we got mad enough to say some
thing. they wouldu'i be fixable. It felt like it was beyond 
repair." 

Despite her negative experience. Cathy thinks it is possible 
to room with a friend. 

"My gut reaction i>, ' No. no way' Don' t do it 1"' she says. 
·'But I guess it's totally possible to live with someone that you 
know and have it worked out- just not in my situation ... 

Like Cathy, senior Melinda Post thought it was a great idea 
to live with her friend Laura of 20 years. 

··we were best friends,' ' Melinda says. ··we were both 
tran ferring schoob here together and thought it would be 
great living together. I mean, we were friends for 20 years.'' 

But the pair soon teamed all the stories they heard about 
fnends fighting after rooming together were true. 

"When we said we were going to live together,'' Melinda 

says. '·Our parents said no. you shouldn' t do it because you ·re 
just going to end up fighting. And they were right." 

.1e linda thinks that rooming with her fiiend w:tSn't really 
the redSon why things didn't work out. but rather that her 
roommate· s boyfriend would overstay his welcome. 

"We have a three-day company rule in the Towers." 
Melinda says. ' ·but he would come over on Thursday night 
and decide he wasn't going to leave for a week. I kept telling 
her time and time Tain that it was geuing on my nerves, but 
she didn ' t listen ... 

Fighting about the amount of time Laura's boyfnend 
stayed over led to other arguments between the two friends. 

"We ended up fighting over pelly things after that." 
Melinda says. "things that we never fought about before we 
roomed together. And instead of telling me that she was mad. 
she'd tell all of the girls down the hall." 

Once this started happening. they started competing for the 
friendship of the girls on their floor. 

·'It just became a competition over who was friends with 
who." Melinda says. ' 'She would tell my other roommates 
things th.tt bothered her ar-out me. and I would just get irri 
tated bj that." 

Then all the pent up angerthe roommates were feeling just 
got out of control. 

"She just got violent one night and started hitting me." 
Melinda says. "She never hit me before. I don't know what 
happened . She just really changed. Since then, we haven ' t 
talked ... 

Melinda thinks if she and her roommate would have talked 
things out and not keep so many linle things bon led up inside. 
the two might still be fri.::nds. 

"I think a person can room with a friend and have it work 
out." she says. ·just as long as they talk things out." 

Melinda's former roommate , Laura, did not want to com
ment on the subjc.::t. 

Not all friends drift apart after rooming together though. 
Instead. some find living in close quarters can actually bring 
two friends closer. 

Sophomore Olga Katsimbris has been rooming with her 
friend from high school. Stephanie Donoghue, for two years 
now. She says she heard sto ries about friends not talking to 
one another after rooming together. but she knew that would
n't happen to her and Stephanie. 

"We heard things like ifyou·re best friends with someone 
and you room with them, you 'II become enemies:· Olga says. 
·'And also that you'llleam who they really arc. and that you 
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Roomies Olga Katsimbris and Stephanie Donoghue say they have overcome the trials of living together. 
just won't be friends anymore. But I have become doser to 
Stephanie since rooming with her. I consider her my best 
friend." 

But the two friends did have to get used to each other. 
' 'She talks in her sleep,'' Olga says. ' ·It 's hilarious. The 

other night. she starts laughing like a freak - not a nom1al 
laugh either - a witch laugh, in her sleep. And I leave the 
room because I'm freaking out. It was awful." 

But Olga and Stcph have now become used to each other"., 
linle habits. 

··1 think living together has made our friendship much 
stronger.'' Stephanie says. ··we always could relate to each 
other. but the politeness went away. And now we're comfon
ahlc with one another. Because of rooming with Olga. I have 
a best friend.'' 

"Ycal1.'" Olga cuts in . ' 'E\en thought we have different 
fncnds. we uy to include each other. But we do separate things 
a-, well. TI1at 's "hy I think we're so close. We know it's good 
to do stuff together. hut we also do separate stuff." 

But when these two do hang out together. they ;,lwJys have 
a good time being themselves. 

"So meumcs we sing and start acting really silly:· Stephanie 
laughs. "We like to enlertam .:ach other and make the other 
one laugh. We' ll d.ulCe and sing in our room and JUSt have fun 
hcmg stuptd together.'' 

It takes pattence aJtd compromise from both pc."'Ople 
in\'nhcd to keep roommates fnends. Lud..il) . Olga and Stcph 
ha\ c kamcd both and will contmue tn be fncnd> for many 
years to come. 

9l sundt1nce of film t1f the bet1ch 
Rehoboth Beach holds a film festival that brings culture 
and a Renaissance of film to the Delaware shore. 

BY SAMANTHA STR UBLE 
Stujj Reporter 

REHOBOTH BEACH -Despite the cold 
weather, there was one reason to hit the 
beach in November - Rehoboth Beach's 
First Annual Fi-lm Festival. 

Delaware 's version of the well-known 
Sundance and Cannes Film Festivals pre
sented I 00 works from more than 15 coun-

tries. From Nov. 12 to 15, it indulged movie
goers, hungry for obscure independent films 
and shorts. 

The festival was nestled inside the 
Rehoboth Mall , a small but quaint mini-mall , 
where shoppers inquisitively ogled at film 
enthusiasts waiting in line . 

"OK peop le,'' shouted Rob Rec to r, presi
dent of the Rehopoth Beach Film Society and 
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''Peeker" was a nearly sold-out sceening at the film festival last week. 

univer ity graduate. 'Thi s is the line for 
·Topless Women Talk About Their Lives .... 

The melee began as soon as Rob 
announced this 1997 New Zealand film . 

A series of ''Where are the topless 
women?'' question ensued. The lines 
became confusing. but the volunteers work
ing practically held patrons· hands through 
the chaos. 

The organi zers c heerfully greeted the 
audience as they entered the theater. 

The gathering was huge yet comfortable 
and social. The mostly over-30 crowd wan
dered into their own subdivi ions of movie
goers, discussing everything from the beach 
it self to critiquing the last film they saw. 

There were six theaters, each almost filled 
through Saturday night 's last film , "Once 
Upon a T ime in China and America." 

The film, which starred Jet Li, dazzled 
audiences with its state of the art Kung Fu 
acti on and p lot of conquering the Wild West. 

Upon entering the theater. volunteers 
handed out the pamph lets of local businesses 
like Bottle and Cork and Dogfish Head that 
sponsored the individual films. Inside the 
theater. casual audience members. hard -core 
film buffs and staff soc ia lized. 

B y their miling faces and rave reviews. it 
seemed li ke all were enthusiastic to be there. 

Jill Roberts . public relations chairwoman 
for the film festival, said. '·Rehoboth was 
chosen because we have a great melting pot 
of people in the area and because of the 
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" Regular Guys" was one of 100 films from 15 different countries presented. 
recognition that it has on a national levet:· 

The success of the festival went beyond 
her expectations. she said. About 2.100 peo
ple came to the screenings on Saturday. and 
Friday's crowd was just as plentiful. he 
added. 

'The films that sold out or were close to 
selling out were ·Peeker.' ·smoke Signals ' 
and 'Pi.,.. she said. 

"Pi.'' which is a more recognized film. 
mesmerized the audience with the protago
nist's desperate quest to find mathematical 
patterns in the stock market as well as nature. 

The Rehoboth Beach Film Society intend
ed the Fe tival to be as multifaceted as possi
ble. The features. shorts, documentaries and 
animated films served to epitomize cultural 

diversity. These films have gathered interna
tional acclaim and the moviegoers appreciat
ed every bit of it. 

With the success of this year' festival, a 
second one is planned for the same weekend 
next November in Rehoboth. 

" We've all been keeping ourselves open 
to anything we could do," she aid. "because 
it's a vision for all of us that we wanted to 
fulfill. '' 

Rehoboth Beach's first film festival 
defeated the mini-mall atmo phere. It served 
up some of the most recognized independent 
films of today. generating a buzz for next 
year's round two. 

~ 
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41ffi•) DJ 
Daace Party 

featuring 

25¢ drafts 9-11 pm 

$1 Bud, Bud Lt. & MGD 
Bottles, $1.75 all other 
bottles all night long. 

41ft}• 

BURNT 
SIENNA 

$1.75 BUD, BUD LT. 
MGD Bottles All Night 

••tt{- PRE-THANKSGIVING 
Tuesday 

,~r MUG niGHT 
w1FLIP LIKE WILSON 

& STARBELLY 
$.50 drafts in your Stone Balloon Mug till 11 p.m., 

$1 after & $3 fills house pitchers till 11 p.m. 

IN CONCERT 

(HIT SINGLE 
HooTcH) 

$5 advance, $7 day of show 
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Timing is Everything! 
Don't Hesitate! 

1999 HONDA ACCORD SEDAN 

Some 1998's Still Available 
at Blow-Out Prices 

CALL TODAY TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR SPECIAL 
COLLEGE GRADUATE LEASE PROGRAM 

Program available on all new and unregistered Honda and Acura automobiles. 
Graduates of an accredited U.S. four year college and U.S. Graduate School Graduates are Eligible. 

ERNEST MARCUM 

Easy Credit 
Financing 
Available

Call For 
Immediate 

(410) 642-2433 JIM COTIINGHAM 

410-642-2433 
410-575-7249 

Used Cars: 
410-642-2499 

Credit Approval I mmm~mm I ~--- : 
5439 Pulaski Hwy., Perryville, MD 21903 'e/ 

Intersection of Rt. 40 and Rt. 222 - Minutes from Havre de Grace on Rt. 40 

tt e 
apartments 

Taking Applications for 
Next Semester. HURRY IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• . Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
4 Free Heat HIW 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 1 

• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 

Office Hours 
M - F 10- 6 Sat 10- 4 Sun 12 - 4 
368- 7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

DR: / -95 /o RT. 896 ( u o(d exil ) . .fiJI/Oil" 896 110rlil 10 W . Pork Place 

& !Lrrll !eJI. go /o Efk1o11 Rd r1 2 ) /Urll f e{l 10 Toll ne Cour/ 

CHECK U OUT! 
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THREE WAY EDIJ(AJION ASSISTAN(E AVAILABLE BY JOININ6 THE 

DELAWARE AIR NATIONAL GUARD 

. • -.TTJ 

Tuition Payments· EP to 100% 
, 

· Monteomery GI Bill· Dp to $250 cash a month 
I .• ='. 

. I 

..... 0 . 

. - . Repayment ol student Loans • Dp to sto,ooo 
$ PLIJS REC:EM A MONTHlY PAYC:BEC:I$ 

t;ONTA[T TSGT t;ORREA OR TSGT DAVIS 

(302) 323-3444. (800) 742·6713 
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DEADLJ NI:-.S. 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Display AdYcrtising: 
For more information 
call (302)831 -1398 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff) : 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 fo r the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*Universi ty rates are for personal use onl y 
*All rates are per issue 

831-2771 
CAUTION! 

Many Spring Break companies 
a re created to bilk s tudents of 
their vacation money. T hese 

companies exist only long 
enough to rece ive advance 
payments and the n dissolve 

before delivering " the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 

accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review d oes not 

have the means to differentiate 
between honest , r ep utable 

companies and ' 'fly -by-night" 
advertisers. P lease r esearch all 
S p r ing Break o ffe rs carefully, 
a nd c ontact U niversity Travel 

at 831-432 1 (Trabant U niv. 
C en ter) for a fl yer w hich lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The 

Review wishes our r eaders a fun 
and safe S pring Break. 

Help Wanted 

Varsitybooks.com is expanJing its 
services to UD in the spring. and I'm 
looking for people to work part-time 
promoting the web site on campus. 
Contact Sean at 
837- 1834 for more information 1 

NOW HIR I ·c IC R. a leading 
Market Research Firm is no'~ hiring 
Telephone Inter viewers in our 
Newark location. No sell ing. Call 
Ms. Michael s 1-800-633- 19861\lon-Fn 
9-5 

Help Wanted: 
Receptionist/Shampooist tl cxible 
hours. Newark Hair Salon. Call 
453-9040 

Help Wanted 

CLERICAL P/T 
Immediate ooeni ng at 

Chrysler Pl ymouth Jeep 
Eagle for part-time office 
help. Must be computer 
literate and have good 

communication and filing 
skil ls. Hours are 4-9 pm 
2 to 3 nights per week and 

9-5 pm alternate Saturdays. 
Apply in person Mon-Fri 

between 9-4 pm 

NEWARK 
Chrysler OJeep 
244 E Cleveland Ave 

73 1.0100 

NOW lllRl NG MACARONI GRILL 
WILMINGTON. DE. SERVERS, 
OPERA SINGERS , FOOD RUNNERS 
-APPLY ANYTIME-4157 
C01 CORDE PIKE. 302-479- 1800 

DISCOVERY zo, E Has immediate 
part-time jobs avmlable. If you have a 
kid friendly ;,mile join team DZ and 
enjoy llcxiblc sched ules. compet itive 
wages. drug-free environment. and a 
c;>nvcnient lcoatwn only 15 m1nute., 
from campus' So 1f you are ready to 
ha'e a ball call (302)998-0345. EOE 
MfF/V/ D 

Pan-time dd)'· Flex. hrs. fe lesales 
$6/hr + commis;,1on. Mam Street. 
547-0316 

'1>1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free 
information. Call 202--l66-1639 

Help Wanted 
Part/time receptionist/cashier. 2-3 
evenings a week and 1-2 Saturdays a 
month. Must be able to work evenings. 
Hours Mon-Fri 4-9 pm and Saturdays 
8am-5 pm. Please call Joanne 738-7575 
ext 35 to set up an interview 

Freedom City Coffee is looking for part 
time employees for its two downtown 
Wilmington stores. The pay is good. 
work is fun and parking is free' Stop 
by our shop in the Hotel DuPont, or 
call us at 654-4007 and ask for Luke. 

Can you sew? Eam $7-$20 per hour. 
depending on proficiency. Nice 
setting. llex ible hours. Call or stop by 
Unique Impress ions. 738-7933 

C R ISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $2.000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel' 
Land-Tour jobs up to $5 ,000-
$7.000/summer. Ask u;, how' 517-
336-4235 Ext. C5~9 1 2 

For Rent 

I Bdrm Apt. for Rent with kitchen, 
bathroom, living room. Recently 
renovated. I blk from campus. 1-
( 302)-684-2956 12 pm- 8 pm only 

Landenberg Apts. Country setting 8 
miles from U of D I + 2 Bedroom 
$~95.00 to $675.00 a month plus 
UtihtiCS. 
410-620-1309 

This Weekend ... 
It's SCPABs last weekend of movies! 

& 

there's 
something 

out 

Something About Mary: Friday @ 7:30pm 
Saturday @ 1 0:30pm 

Rounders: Friday @ 1 Opm 
Saturday @ 7:30pm 

As ALWAYS, MOVIES 

ARE IN THE TRABANT 

MOVIE THEATER. BU Y 

TICKETS FOR $2 AT TH E 

BOX OFFICE. 

00 . -

Specials: To Place Your Classified Ad: 

Bold: one time $2 charge 
I ) come to our ofriLc on Academy Street 

2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 
The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark , DE 19716 

\dn·rti,ing Polk:': Boxing: one time $5 
charge I ) Th e Review will not take respon ibility fo r errors except for 

the firs t day containing the error 
2) Th e Review will not accept ads which run the risk o f 

offe ndin g a large portion of the community or which connict 
with university po licy 

Wanted 
Tutor needed for STAT 202. Willi ng 
to pay top dollar. Cash bonus for 
h igh grades. Calll\1ike 366-0563 

Appli cation for Rental Houses for 1999 
School Year. Prcf. Tenant seminar 

Announcements 
,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

WWW.CLASSBOOK.COM 

Get 20'K off any Textbook! 

attendeees welcome. Call 731-8999 for , 
application 

Roommates 

Male or female hou semate to share 2 
bedroom house \\' ith male Grad. 
Student. Available Dec. I. 1998 at92 
North College Ave. Call 
731 -4277 

Female roommate wanted El !..ton Rd. 
238 & utili tie;, month I). :\c\\ town 
house call Rachel 738-~621 

For Sale 

Jeep Wrangler SE 4 WD 5 spd 50K 
askim! $13.000or B.O. Caii610--W4-
37-W ask for Patrice 

- - -----------------
SCPAB is sponsoring a Holiday 
Shoppiug Trip to C hrbtiana, 
Concord. and King of Prussia Malls. 
Saturday December 5. I 0 am-I Opm. 
Bus departs from Trabant I.Jniversi ty 
Center. $10 "nh UD I D. $15 all 
others. Tickets on sale in 217 Trabant. 
Shop till you drop or 1111 the bu;, 1 

Surprise shopping bag gifts for all. 

SCPAB is hosting a 'ew York City 
Holiday Bus Trip on Saturday. 
1\ovember 21 9 am - II pm. Bus 
departs from TrabJ.nt Umvcr;,ity 
Cen ter. $20 \\ith liD ID ; $25 others. 
Tickets on sale in 217 Trabant. 

WA . TED. 100 people to get fat free. 
Call Dec: 1-888-736-9859 

SPRING BREAK'99 
HOURS & HOURS OF FREE DRINKS! I 

FOR SALE: I '189 Suharu XT GL. 4-
Cylinder AutomatiC: 4WD: Po\\er 
Steenng, Brake . Locks. and Wn1d0\\ s: 

Earn 2 FREE Trips & $$$$$! 
1 

Cancun, Jamaica, Florida, Barbados. Bahamas : 
Lowest Prices I Bestl\teal Plan 

1·800426-771 0 I www.sunsplashlou rs.com 
AM/FM with Ca;sette. A/C. White 
with Blue Interior. Good Condition, 
$2400 OFlO. Call 266-9106 

CAR FOR SALE' Ford Probe 94. 
Excellem runniiH! condit10n. Full\ 
Loaded , ~l ust Sell. Best Offer. Call 
368-4002 

\10VI:-.:G. EVERYTHI:\G \1LS f 
GO Home furnnurc and applianc~s It 

bargam pnces. T\". VCR. sof3 bell. 
dming set. h vmg room set. hlo.:nclcr. 
... Call "168-4002 

EDITI:-.:G BY WEB- Quick 
Turnaround. l('nsult papers. Email -
Tenaceu' (!!'shore. i nternet.com 
senJ paper as W? or NlS attachment 

YOUR RES U:\-IE 
THE RIGHT RESUME= THE 

RIGHT JOB. 
LOW PRJCFS PROFESSIONAL 
QLALJTY FREE ESTIMATES 

302-730-3762 
Al\DROL E!'iTERPRISES 

DOVER. DELAWARE 

bugs for hire. 
looking for versatility in a performer? meet 
tuck & roll. no sag cards, no unions, no agents, lawyers 
or insurance to deal with. nothing but raw talent 

but how much you ask? 
these guys will work for crumbs {literally). 
they're also travel-size for your convenience. 
remember the name ... tuck and roll! 

november25 
www.bugsl ilemovie.com 

BROOKDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE'S 

WINTERIM 

Brookdale Community College 
lincroft, NJ January 4 to 

january 15, 1999 

Condensed credit courses offered in 
a 2 week span over Winter Break. 

Choose from courses in: 

Mathematics Political Science Economics English 
History Human Geography Journalism 

Business Technology Culinary Arts Reading 

Visit www.brookdale.cc.nj.us 
for registration information 

OR 
Call the Office of Admission at (732) 224-2261 

BROOKCALE An Equal Opportu nity 
COIV1MUNfiY Affirmative Action 
CCU.EGE Institution 

CDISNEV PI)(AR 
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Announcements 
#I Spring Break Specials' Book Now 
& Receive a Free Meal Plan! !' Cancun 
& Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459, 
Panama City $99. 
1-800-234-7007 
www .endlesssummertour~.com 

Early Spring Break Speciab 1 Bahamas 
Party Crui e' 6 Days $279! Includes 
Most Meals! Departs From Flonda ' 
Cancun & Jamaica $399 1 Panama City 
Room with Kitchen. 7 Free Parties 
$129 1 Daytona $149 1 

spri ngbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

MA K E Y O U R OWN HOU R S 
Sell Spring Break Vaction 

Pac kages to Cancun , Key West. 
Ba ha m as a nd J a m a ica. 

HIGHEST COMMI SSION -
LOWEST PRICES 
TRAVEL F R EE!!! 
Call Balloon Travel 

Celebrating our 13th year tn 

business. 1-800-964-TRIP (8747) 

#1 SPRING BREAK ov~rator! Check 
ou r web ite for the best deal;' 
WW\\. vagabondtours.com Cancun. 
Bahamas Jammca & Flonda Group 
organizers EARl\ FREE TRIPS & 
CAS H ... Call toda) 1 800-700-07'10 

ST UDENT HEAL Til SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE- Call 
the ·comonent line'· with questions, 
comments. and/or suegestJOns about 
our services #831-+898. 

PREGNA T' LATE A 1D 
WORRIED'' Pregnane) te;,tmg, 
options counseling and contraccpuon 
avm lablc throu!!h the Student Health 
Service GYN Clinic For mformat1on 
or an appOintment. call 11831-8035 
Monday through Fnda) 8:30-12 and 
I :00 to +:00. ConfiJenual 'Cf\'JCCs 

SPR ING BREAK 99! 
Ca ncun * Nassau * j a m a ica * 

Mazatlan * Acapulco * 
Bah amas Cru ise * Flor ida * 

South Pad re 
Travel Free and make lots o f 

Cash' 
Top reps arc offered full-time 

sta ff 
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed . 

Call now for detatls 1 
www.class travel.com 

800/838-6411 

$1250 F :-.IDRAISER Credit Card 
fundraiser for ;tudent organi?.ations. 
You· ,e ;ecn other group; dmng it. now 
i 's your tum. One week 1s all it takes . 

0 gimmicks .. 0 tricks. NO 
obligati on. Ca ll for information today . 
1-800-932-0528 X 65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

Commu nity Counselor 1 eeded World 
Heritage. a non-profit student exchange 
program IS seeking local area 
representatives to volunteer their time 
and skills to prov1de students from 
several countries mcluding Germany, 
France. Mexico, and the former Soviet 
Umon countries. wnh local program 
support. If you are mterested in 
becoming involved in the World 
Heritage International Student 
Exchange Program or would like to 
find out-\\ hat other opportunit ies are 
available. plea e contact Michelle Deck 
at 703 -5 16-5035 or at 1-600-765-9040 

Boys & Girl Clubs of Delaware needs 
volunteers for School Si te Child Care 
to assist teachers grades K to 4 duri ng 
program time. Homework , physical 
activities and age appropriate aclivi tie 
Mon- Fri . 3:30pm to 6 pm. 577-4965 
ext. 216 
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Ethics in Planet Earth 
America 

Voices and Discovering 
Visions Psych 

Burly Bear CCTV 
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Sleepless 
WestSide '" Story Seattle 

5:00pm WestSide Sleepless 

5:30pm Burly Bear Story 
In 

Seattle 

Burly Bear 
WestSide 6:00pm A Three 

6 : 30pm Bu Story Stooges 

8 : 00pm The Man 
WestSide Who knew Fargo 8 : 30pm Too Much Story 
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Who knew Story Fargo 

9:30pm Too Much 
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our 
WVUD is collecting items from the 

community and students to be 
given to the survivors of 

Hurricane Mitch in Honduras, 

Please bring food, water, supplies, 
medicine, clothing, equipment, 

etc. to WVUD, located in the 
Perkins Student Center. 

Drop off items between 
9 AM and 4:30 PM from 

November 11 - 20. 

Thank you for your assistance!!! 

WVUD is working in cooperation with Chiquita Brands International Inc. 
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Three-pointers 
abound in win 
Gordon, Miller 
combine for 10 
as Hens answer 
Hornets' surge 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Sf'orts Ecliror 

eemingly innoce nt three-pointer 
wi th 15 :43 remaining in the first 
half. 

Ten Hens three-pointers and 
an 8 1-69 lead late r, Gordon 
scored the twelfth and final o f 
Delaware's longshots with 3:20 
remaining in the game. 

In the second half o f 
Wednesday night's game against 
Delaware State, the Delaware 
men's basketball team looked, 
for just a moment, to have lost 
momentum. 

Scoring from ou tside the arc 
was the order of the ni ght for 
both teams. There were a to tal of 
2 1 three-pointers between the 
two squads, and the Hens' dozen 
were a new schuol record. 

The tandem of Miller and 
Gordon, with five apiece, served 
up the most threes for the He ns. 

Miller. who had three three
pointers on Saturday, had a 
career high 19 points against the 
Hornets. 

The three-pointers that 
resounded through the Bob 
Carpenter Center had quieted a 
moment for Delaware. and the 
karma that seemed to give the 
Hens the three-point lift had 
drifted to the Hornets' side of the 
court. 

Delaware coach Mike Brey 
has seen his player evo lve from 
last season . 

'· He started the season so 
clutch and so key." Brey said, 
"and I knew he'd be ready to do 
more. and he has. Last year he 
was a little bit more of a convey
or. Now we want him to hunt his 
shot a little bit more ." 

DeiState opened the second 
half with five three-point shots, 
15 of 24 Hornet points scored in 
SIX minutes. 

And, as a~ result , the Hens ' 
young intrastate rivals took a 49-
48 lead over Delaware. 

In less than an eight-minute 
span during the second half, 
Miller and Gordon converted 
seven three-point shots. By the 
end of the run , the Hens had 
taken a safe 70-58 lead over the 
Hornets , wl1u had been threaten
ing only 1ninutes earlier. 

It was only a one-point deficit 
for the Hens. and it didn't last 
long. thanks to one of the Hens 
three-pmnt heroes of the night. 

Sophomore fo rward Greg 
Miller replied with a three-point
er of hi~ own, and was followed 
by a John Gordon three-pointer 
less than a minute later. 

"John was finding me and l 
was finding John." Miller said of 
the attack. Delaware had gained con trol 

again. and despite a 49-pomt 
second half (27 points on three
pointers). the Hens' offense man
aged to outlast the Hornets. 

"We were in there, just play
ing basketball.'' 

In his first home game. 
Gordon had a game-high 21 
points . with 15 coming from 
three-pointers. 

-Delaware junior guard 
Gordon started the barrage with a 

.Ready for playoffs, 
~UD primes for No. 1 

BY KARE BISCHER 
Sports Edito r 

On paper. it may seem that the 
Delaware volleyball team had a db
appointing . eason. The team that 
wen t 23-12 overall in 1997 racked 
up only I 5 wins compared to 20 
losses this year. 

But the wins the Hens d id get 

VOLLEYBALL 

were at the 
right time in 
the right 
place - lit
erally. 
Delaware 's 
8-6 record 
against con
ference 

opponents has helped the team to the 
America East championship . which 
takes place at Hofstra University this 
weekend. 

The fourth-seeded Hens play No. 
I New Hampshire Saturday at 2 
p.m .. and the two teams are no 
strangers to each other. 

In last year's tourn ament, 
Delaware and the Wildcats squared 
off in the first round at Hartford. The 
match went to five games. with New 
Hampshire squeaking past the Hens 
in the fifth game. 17-15. 

Thi s season, Delaware has 
dropped its two regular-season 

matches against the Wildcats . but the 
last match between the squads was 
closer than expected. 

TJ.e Hens came away with a I 5-
12 victory in the first game and 
fought New Hampshi re in the third , 
whic h they lost in a tight 16-14 con-
test. 

" I think we played New 
Hampshire tough , especially in the 
second match.'' Delaware coach 
Barbara Viera said. "Our team rec
ognized that they are heatable ." 

Against the ot !-ter two teams com
peting in the tournament (Hofstra 
and Northeastern} , the Hens are 1-3, 
but the lone win came against a very 
powerful Dutchmen sq uad. 

Delaware came in to the season 
wi thou t the services of outside hitter 
Joanna Dusza, who had been named 
to the All-America East first team 
last season. 

''We've had a lot of injuries thi s 
season and that has slowed us 
down," Viera said . ''The team that 
we are currently playing is different 
than we ex pected ' ' 

Now, the statu s of junior outside 
hitter Kri sten Merrill (who had led 
the Hens in digs) is ques tionab le due 
to a shoulder injury. but Viera said 
she wi ll be looking for the entire 
team to step up. 

Hockey weekend 
continued from page B I 0 

The Delaware-Towson rival ry is 
one o f the most com petitive and 
evenl y matched in the American 
Collegiate Hockey Association. The 
teams have spl it the season series the 
last two years. 

The Hens' tuned-up offense will be 
pitted against one of the surprises of 
thi s season in Tige rs' goaltender 
Derek Rabold . 

" Rabold has stepped up and played 
tremendously this season,'· 
Brandwene said. "For him to take the 
starting job away from Vikram Gupta 
is evidence of how hard he 's 
worked." 

Gupta, a long-time Delaware 
nemesis. often won games for 
Towson with his steady, patient net-

minding. Rabold is continuing what 
Gupta began by frustrating many of 
the league's top scorers. 

To defeat Towson, the Hens will 
need balanced scoring from all of 
their lines. Brandwene felt he saw 
such a balance come to the forefront 
against Penn State. 

"The line of Gary" Kane centering 
Nick Dellaqui Ia and Brian Cardello 
has certainly te pped up," he said . 
"These three players have fallen in 
synch with one another and are ready 
to go this weekend ." 

Wins against West Virginia and 
Towson would send a message to 
Delaware's ECHA competitors and 
the ACHA poll-makers. 

Delaware plays West Virginia 
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Gold Arena. 

The Revievv. 
Online, on time and all over Delaware sports. 

The source. 
w w \'I' . r e v i c w. u d c l. c d u 
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Hens 
down 
DelState 
continued from page B I 0 • • • 

··when we hit our threes. we were on the 
line. When we were pressured, we stepped up 
with confidence and fearlessness ." 

Gordon said playing DeiState was a good 
test for the team to see how it bo unces back 
when staring at a deficit. 

'·[DelSta te] lulled us to slee p ," he said. 
·'Then we looked up to the sco reboard, and all 
of a sudden it was a 1 wo-poi nt game. It was 
winning lime. 

"We just seemed to make the right plays in 
crunch time.'' 

Miller said the Hens (2-0) are in no way 
becoming a perimeter team, but do know how 
to work off their strengths. 

"We have a lot of good shooters,'' he said . 
"And we have a good inside game. They can 
draw attention from us and we can draw alten
tion from them.'' 

The Hornets (0-1) fell into this trap. focus in g 
mainly on the inside game. That al lowed 
Gordon to shoot for a team-high 21 points as 
Miller scored 19 

Both c hipped in five three -pointer , which 
combined for more than a third of the offense. 

One thing that may have thrown DeiState o ff 
was that not o nl y ce nter John Bennelt was cap
turing rebounds , bu t also the 5-foo t- 11 Ty 
Perry. 

THE REVIEWfBob Weill 

Junior guard John Gordon, making his Bob Carpenter Center debut as a Hen, 
teamed with sophomore guard Greg Miller for 10 three-pointers in the win. 

Both grabbed six rebounds , despite a differ
ence o l ;!most a loot in height. 

Sophomore Madou Diouf and junior Mike 
Pegues also tied each other in rebound , both 
nabbing seven . 

"He has a great feel for the game." Brey 
said. "He fits in and then , when it 's time to put 
a dagger in it , he senses when we need a big 
one.'' 

With center Darryl Presley. the team's most 
powerful in ide source, suspended for the sea
son, the team is lookmg to make adjustments 
in shooting . 

Pegues added 19 points before fouling out 
for the first time in his career. He is now aver
aging 26.5 points per game through two games. 

Brey. howe\er, was not satis fied with the 
context of the wm. Gordon said the contagious nature of the 

three-point night seemed inevitable . 
And Wednesday looked like a three -point 

adjustment. "We did do a great job against pressure 
Saturday." he sard. "We did not tonight." ··when one person hits. the second person 

hits and when the third person shoots every
one knows it's go ing in ... he said. 

" I think ." Brey sa id. '·we're going to have 
to score more from there than maybe we fir t 
anticipated ... 

By pressuring the Hens. De l State nearly dou
bled it first-half total with 49 points during the 
seco nd hal f. 

Delaware faces Rider at the Bob Monday 
night at 7:30 . 

• 
4 • • Coach runs more than pra~t•ce ·· 

31-year-old Janine 
Radice has run four 
marathons. She 
finished her first in 
2 hours, 59 minutes. 

BY STEPHANIE BERTKAU 
Stuff Rt:tuuur 

Even in sports, tlungs can become a 
balancing act. 

Assi tant women's basketball coach 
Janine Radice knows this adage quite 
well. 

Radice, in her third season of coa ·h
ing at Delaware. must juggle her pas
sions for both basketball and running. 

·'Basketball was my first love." says 
the etght-ycar assistant. who started 
playing the game when she was eight. 

" I lO\ e to play and I love to coach.'' 
Radice began her career as an assis

tant coach at Seton Hall in 1990, under 
Delaware head coach Tina Martin . 

Radice began coaching because she 
wanted "to give somethin-g back." 

At Fordham, where she earned her 
bachelor's and maste r's degrees in ele
mentary education. Radice was voted 
most valuable player for her team in 
1989. 

She was named Fordham's out
standing female at hlete 1hree times and 
was re~varded further when she was 
inducted into Fordham's Hall of Fame 
in 1995. 

Yet basketball was not the only sport 
at which she excelled. 

While Radice accepted a full ride to 
Fordham on a basketball scholarship. 
she also was offered one for cross 
country. 

The 31-year-o ld is still an avid run
ner, and works as hard at running as she 
does on the haskelball court. 

The brunette has competed in four 

THE REV!EWfBob Weill 

Janine Radice, an assistant coach for the women's basketball 
team, can "only run about 70 miles" a week. 

marathons despite her vigorous coach
ing schedule. One of the most memo
rable was her debut. 

'The· first [marathon] was the best 
one I had ever run, .. she says. "I was so 
happy. the pain was finally over: · 

Radice ran the 26.2 mile in two 
hours. 59 minutes. a feat that still 
excites her. 

" I broke three hours:· she says. 'The 
experience was unbelieveable. I had 
tears in my eyes crossing the finish 
line. 

"That is when you go back and do it 
again just for that little high ... 

Radice still nms about I 0 mi les a 
day. but said that no". shorter distances 

are more in her favor. 
'·J am getting old," she jokes. "I 

need to rest my body ... 
The rigors of helping coach a young 

Hen basketball team (which started 
the season Monday with an 80-59 win) 
have infringed on Radice's running 
time. 

·The only day off I have may be 
once a month or once every three 
months:· she ays. 

"Runners. you wi ll find. are a little 
psycho. If you don't run every day, then 
"hen you get to a race, the other peo
ple will probabaly beat you. 

"Practice makes perfect. However, it 
may kill me:· 

Tough practices, though, are some
thing she insti lis in her players whole
heartedly. 

" (Wa'"rking with Radice] is very 
intense:· . ophomore guard Danielle 
Leyfert ~ays. "She really gets into the 
games and practices." 

Sophomore forward Cindy Johnson 
also r.ote Radice's intensity. 

"R unners, you will 
find, are a little psy
cho." 
- As istant women's ba ketball 

coach Janine Radice 

"She works really well with the 
team:· she says. '·[She) points out our 
mistakes and changes them for the bet
ter.' ~ 

The highly competitive Radice has 
worked hard to perfect her balancing 
act. 

" It is hard to juggle both [coaching 
and running]," she said. "Mo t people 
run about 80 to 90 miles a week, but I 
can only run about 70 miles:· 

Radice played two sports in .college 
and understands how to manage her 
time wisely. 

''You have to be we ll-di ciplined 
and self-moti vated." she says. 

"You learn to balance it.'' 
Another marathon may be in her 

fu ture, but for now, Radice says she is 
going to take it easy by getting proper 
rest and eating right. 

But she won't forget the most 
prominent thing in her life at this point 
-coaching. 

Intertwining her love for 9.?th spons 
can be seen in her si mple pt\ilosophy. 

"If you want to do omething bad 
enough." she says, "you wi II find the 
time to do it. .. 

Leyfert's 20 points key win in opener 
BY CORY S AREZ-PEN 

Stajf RttfJCH'ft!l" 

With its third straigh t ho me
opening victo ry Monday, the 
De laware women's basketball team 
thras hed Lafayelle and won 80-69. 

Hens guard Danie lle Leyfert led 
the team with 20 po ints, and she 
sparked a 9-0 run in the first ha lf. 

"We weren ·t as deep I ast year. .. 
Leyfert said. "We are a lot more tal
ented thi s year and are able to put 
together spurts like that." 

"The fre s hme n thi s year are 
adjusting pretty well and are really 
stepping up. 

Freshman Megan Dclligrotti 
scored 10 points in -her career debut. 

WOMEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

"We played 
very well for 
the first 
game out. 
coach Tina 
Martin said. 

win gives 
dence ... 

"This early 
our you ng team confi-

Martin said she doesn't think the 
six-day gap between the opener and 
ton ight 's game agains t Princeton 
to night will cause them to lose 
mom entum . Instead. she said. it 

should be a good thing for the team. 
' ·It wi ll give us more time to pre

pare and get focused on Princeton," 
Martin said. 

The Hens came out on top during 
last year's game against the Tigers , 
bu t by only two points . Martin said 
the close finish in their last mee ting 
may help motivate Princeton to 
pu h harder thi s year. 

" Anytime yo u lose." she said . 
''there' always the revenge factor". 

The Tigers play a more spread
out game and wil l try to slow down 
Delaware's up-beat tempo , Martin 
said. 

Leyfe rt said she remembers 
Prince ton 's back-door cuts on the 
court last year. 

"They play very smart and ve ry 
together,'' Leyfert said. 

But staying focused on a game 
while on the road can sometime be 
diffi cult. 

" It will be a good test for the 
player · as a team," Martin said . 

The Review illuminates 
the news. 

' 
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• Women's basketball assistant 
coach Janine Radice, four
time marathon participant 

• Volleyball tournament preview 
see page B9 
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Commentary 

ROBERT KALESSE 

Bennett must 
help clean up 
Presley's mess 

ess Ihan a week ago no one 
could have painted a more beau
Iiful picture depicting the 
upcoming season for Delaware 

men·~ hasketball - not Picasso. not 
Warhol. not even coach Mike Brey. 

Four returning starters were potsed to 

play in the wake of an Amerie<• Ea.-.t cham
pton~hip and NCAA toumarnent appear
ance la-;1 March. the Hens sponed a first
tnm all conference player. a co-coach of 
the year and a league toumam..:nt most 
valuable player. Success was unqueMion
ahle. 

Ami with o11e of the quickest ba;;kcouns 
and htggcr trontcouns in the u>~.tcrence. 
\\elL let's JU t say fans didn't ll<.:cd their 
Tarot cards to realite another d1an1ptonship 
wa-. more th<m a possibility. 

But then Murphy reared Ius ugly head 
and what .:ould've gone ''rong. d1d. 

J umor forward Darry I Pres ley . the same 
t>viVP menttoned earlier. was suspended 
from the team and will be suspended from 
school Jan . I because of a breach of the uni
ver ity's academic code. 

Ju;t like that. the at1work hnd been taint
ed. It was hkc someone came .;long anu 
urcw a fake mu; tache on the Mona LLa 

But ir's not funny. nor i it that simple . 
The Hens lost 010.: of their leader-. Darryl 
Pre ley i, gone for the year ami nO\\. 111 the 
aftermath, a iew issues need to be 
addressed. 

Presley, don ' t leave 
the building just )'et 

Darry I Presley. you scre,\ed up 
You' , .e not only cheated yourself: 

you· ve cheated your coach "' ho t<x1J.. you 
under his wing as a trar..>fer Mudcnt; you\e 
cheated your teatnmates out of the prcscm:c 
you gave m the high post: you·ve cheated 
the fans out of those mind-biO\\ ing dunks 
and ferocious rebounds. 

You scored ~5 points again, t Boston 
Uni\er,it). a hated rival. t{l_ the America 
Ea-.t title game March 7 ahd m 1de Joey 
Beard feel like an embarrassed little girl. 

Not tht year. A lump of coal in the 
stocking. ummer school. grounded on 
your hinhday - they don't even begin to 
-:omparc to the feeling of e>.clusion you're 
about to endure - prepare for hell on earth. 

Darryl. you made a mistak.e. so do what 
you've hcen doing since you were 5 -
!cam from it 

Enroll at community college. study liJ..e 
every day IS a final exam. get your heau on 
straigh t. and nex t fall get back on the floor 
uf the Bob and make your last season a 
memorable o ne . Don't make a second mis
take and think it's too late. 

Dear John, 
It's your turn to be the big man 

John Ben nell you· rc a senior co-captain 
and the need for rebounding. guaruing the 
po~t. and scoring inside are now your job. 
along with Mike Pegues. more than you've 
ever kn0\\11. 
· Yes. Ndongo Ndiayc. the 7-foot- 1 center 

from Pro vtdence. wi II be avai !able as o f 
Dec. 21 at Charle.>ton. bur the next month 
\\.iII set the tone for the eason. Dre>.cl is 
right around the comer on Dec. 5. 

Speaking of which. Jo hn. do you 
rememhcr F:::b. 18, 1996'1 It ''as a Sunday 
afternoon around 4 :30 or 5 p.m. The Bob 
was erupting because the Hens were ahead 
of local rival Drexel by 20-some points. 

Then Malik Rose. the best player this 
conference has ever seen. stalled scoring at 
will. Hens center Patrick Evans fouled out 
and you. a narrow-shouldered sophomore. 
were called upo n to defend an NBA 
prospect. 

For those who dun ' t remember. and 
John probably didn ' t forget. Delaware 
wound up lo ing the gatne and 5.000 fans 
left dejected and embarrassed. 

John don't forget how bad that last five 
minutes looked and don't let it happen 
again. Drexel has Jim Linderman, a 6-foot-
9, 220-pound center with tremendous touch 
and power down low. 

You ' re older, you ' ve got more experi
ence, and you know what it takes to win. 
It's your tum to teach this little bov what 
Rose showed you two years ago. · 

Kids go away to college to struggle. 
accept and learn how to deal with their 
problems. and rectify the situation. The 
next two years will show fans how much 
these two have learned. All that hangs in the 
balance i Delaware basketball. 

Robel7 Kalesse is a neu·s layout editor for 
the The Revie11: E-mail comments and sniff 
to mugsy@luiel.edu. 
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In JMU, one last hurrah for seniors 
BY LAURA OVERTURF 

A\ \/\/dill St'OI"Ifi EdiiOI 

Saturday 's match-up aga in s t James 
M adison technically doe sn' t hold any 
importance. De laware's season celebrated 
it s .>ymbolic end wllh a 45-6 loss last week 
to Richmond. officially pushing th e Hens 
(6-4 overall. 3-4 At lanti c 1 OJ out of the 
playoff race for the first time since 1994. 

But for the 12 se niors . it will signify the 
last ttme they will run onto Delaware's field 
in uniform - their last chance to prove 
them se h·es 1 n a season characterized as a 
fat lure. 

Captain and defenstve tackle Bryan 
Soltes said the senior class is lucky to have 
the opportunity to end with a win. 

''When ) ou look. hack." he said. "it's kind 
of nice to he on a team that has standards 
lik e [we do] . 

"Even though thi year was a dt~appoint
ment for us. I can't complatn wllh the career 
I've had here." 

L G-

Game 11 

Delaware (6-4; 3-4 A~ 1 O) 
vs James Madison (3~7, 2-5 A-1 0) 

Saturday, 12 noon 

week: Richmond 45, Delaware 6 
JMU was idle 

If the Hens' seniors are able to take their 
bow with a w 111. they will tie the record for 
the winningest senior class 111 the 1990s. 

JMU (3-7. 2-5 A-1 0). th ough sloned last 
111 the conference. may pose enough of a 
threat to htnder the 'enitHs from accom
pli;htng their goal. 

Hens head coach Tubb) Raymond sa id 
though JMU has lo'>t five conference games 
each has been relatively close 111 score. 

JMU lost to Villanova by three points. to 
UMass by two. to William & Mary by 12 
and to Rhode Island by seven. 

''If you look at the scores." Raymond 
said. ''they've been in every ga me. 

"The) 've ne ver been kicked around like 
we were [against Richmond]." 

Some of JMU 's weapons will he DuJ..es 
tailback C urtis Keaton. who is ranked third 
in the conference in rushing . The JUnior 

!STANCE L 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 
Delaware junior forward Mike Pegues (5) flips the ball into the net after overpowering Delaware State guard Demond 
Wilkerson. Pegues had 19 points in an 87-74 home-opening win dominated by three-pointers. 

Hens hit UD record 
12 three-pointers, 
stop Delaware State 

BY A tY KIRSCHBAUl\1 
Sparr-" Edtrol 

A team that lo es its tournament most 
valuable player and inside force is not sup
posed to be breaking records two days later. 

Especially not when that game is only its 
second of the eason. 

But in the Delaware men's basketball 
opener Wednesday night. the game plan 
changed . 

With forward Darryl Pre~ley out for the 
season, coach Mike Brey needed output 
from a different ource. So he looked to hi> 
guards. 

And they came through . 
At the start of the second half. Delaware 

State quickly turned a IS-point deficit into 
a one-po111t lead . 

Then the Hen · guards took over. 
In a five-minute. 45-second span . the 

MEN's 
BASKETBALL 

duo of so phom ore 
Greg Miller and 
junior John G o rdon 
nailed five of a 
record-setting 12 
three-pointers. 

Del State 74 Miller staned the 
Hens 87 ~ Hens· comehack 

..;,;,;;;.;;...._.;;.;...~ 

• Gordon, Miller 
strong from 
three-point range 
.. , ................... 811 

with a three-pointer, 
13 seco nd s after 
Delaware lost the 
lead. 

The Hornets could 
get nothing on their 
next possession. 

Gordon. appearing at the Bob Carpenter 
Center for the first time in a Delaware uni
form. took advantage and sco red another 
three. 

A few ~econds later, Gordon sto le !he 
hall and pas~ed off to Miller. who hll a 

three . giving the Hens an eight-point lead. 
That \\asn ' t enough for Miller. He took 

the ne xt chance to hit yet another deep 
shot. putting Delaware bac k in ~ontrol. 

Gordon finished the spree with another 
thre~-pointer to give the Hen a 12-point 
lead . 

As DeiStaie called for a time-o ut. the 
fifth sell ou t cro wd in the Bob's history rose 
tu it s feet to applaud the Hens , who were on 
their way to an 87-74 win. 

It was the lo ude t cheer since the start of 
the game. when a new addition in the 
rafters was introduced -the America East 
championship banner. 

The fans in the crowd understood how 
much effort went into earning the banner. 
They also unders tood how well the guards 
were complementing each othe r in 
Delaware's lith straigh t home win. 

So did their coach. 
"Mil ler can get some off that Gordon 

can ' t." Brey said. 

see HENS page 89 

' ·' 

averages I 05.9 ya rds pe r game . 
In the He ns' final game of the season , 

seve ral records s till are left for cnior 
spread e nd Eddie Conti to break in his las t 
appearance as a He n. 

Among the 10 he could tie or break 
Saturday a re confere nce records for career 
receptiom. ca ree r touc hdown recepti o n; 
a nd receiving yards in a eason. 

Conti needs to receive for just two yards 
to move tnto lOth place in the A-10, three 
touchdowns to move into second place o n 
the A- IO' s scoring list and 15 mo re yard to 
equal the A- 1 0 s ingle season record o f 1.617 
set in 1985. 

With all of the season 's bro ken reco rds 
and big wins like the 59- 17 tromping of 
UConn, Soltes ;a1d . in retrospec t , he finds 
little in the season abo ut which to be embar
rassed. 

'·I am proud to be a part of a program •· he 
sa id . "in which a 7-4 sea on is a disappoint
ment. 

I 

Another 
Top 10 

I enemy 
for Hens 
West Virginia's 
Sargo could be 
trouble; UD also 
faces Towson 

BY A 'DRF.W B. CLANCY 
Stv/J Rt'Jlllrtrt 

It would he dtfficult to imagine a 
coac h ftnding anything promising 
about a weekend serie where hi s 
team lost two games by a total score 
of 13-6. 

ICE 

HOCKEY 

o. 5 Hens 
vs. 

o. 9 W.Va. 

WHEN: 

Friday. 8 p.m. 

\-\ 'II ERE: 

Gold Arena 

RAmo: 
Campus channel 2 

B u 
Delaware 
h 0 c k e y 
coach Josh 
Brandwene 
has always 
been a 
believer in 
po s itive 
thinking for 
po s itive 
results. 

" We till 
have area 
to work 
OP .. , he 
said. " But 
if you look 
at the 
g ames 
against 

Penn State In a block of six period . 
we won two and tied one against the 
defending national champions." 

Brandwene's way of eeing Ia t 
'~eekend·s sweep may help guide hi s 

o. 5 Hens against West Virginia and 
Towson University this weekend. 

He said he has made sure his team 
doesn't take the weekend's opponen ts 
lightly. 

"Our whole team realiLeS how 
impo rtant this weekend is," he said. 

The No . 9 Mountaineers come to 
town Friday in a rematch of last 
year'; Eastern Co llegiate Hockey 
Association championship game. 
Delaware dominated in a I 0-2 win . 

" We t Virginia did not take that 
loss lightly," Brandwcne said, ' ·and 
we1know they're a league rival who 
has something to prove." 

To top the Mountaineers. 
Delaware will have to shut down 
Mike Sargo. The junior center hal
tered five ECHA records Ia t sea on. 
His mo t impressive feat came 
against Drexel. when he cored seven 
goals in a single game. 

Sargo is heavily featured in West 
Virginia ' s offensive attack . The 
Mountaineers are among the highest
scoring teams in the ECHA. This run
and-gun style has seen West Virginia 
rack up goals, including an 8-8 tie 
versus the Naval Academy. 

The need for suffocating defense 
and ruthless forechecking is a factor 
in the Hens ' game plan. 

"We ' II spend this week focusing 
more on our defen ive coverage ... 
Brandwene said. "We could improve 
slightly on man-on-man. which is 
essential against West Virginia." 

On Saturday, Delaware heads to 
Maryland for a game against o. I 0 
Towson University. 

see HOC KEY page B9 
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